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Bond Israe oi 2% Mills
For Election in April
Common Council has taken un-
der consideration a recommenda-
tion of Municipal Auditorium
and Recreation Building commit-
tee to place on the April ballot a
proposal for bonding the city for
2i mills for 10 years to finance a
municipal auditorium.
Aldenpan Arnold W. Hertel,
chairman of the committee, ex-
plained that the committee had
met on two occasions and mem-
bers were unanimous in approving
plans for construction and financ-
ing.
He aaid plans call for a gymn-
asium-type structure with a seat-
ing capacity of 2,500 to 3,000 to
serve the youth and community
needs. The committee believes the
building could be built for $500,-
000 or less and while there may
be some doubt on * priorities, the
committee deemed it advisable
to proceed with plans for raising
funds at the present tmie.
Hertel said plans call for the
building to be erected on the
tannery lot unless a more advan-
tageous site is selected and ap-
proved by the people. He added
that the building should be so
designed as to be enlarged easily.
The finance committee believes
interest on bonded indebtedness
on such a venture would not ex-
ceed 2 per cent.
Councti expects to take action
on the recommendation at its
meeting Feb. 6.
In other business, council ap-
proved the city manager’s recom-
mendation to transfer $68,800.78
from the Board of Public Works
to the general city fund, said
amount being 50 per cent of the
net income of the electric and
water utilities of Holland city for
the period of Jan. 1 through June
30, 1951.
City Manager McClintock also
reported that the Board of Pub-
lic Works is restudying the pro-
posal of using “Calgon" in the
water supply and wlH submit a
further report. At its Jan. 2 meet-
ing, council considered use of
"Calgon" in the water supply
along with increfised rates for
water service, but tabled the pro-
posal until this meeting.
Alderman Raymond Holwerda
reported for the special committee
investigating evening bus service,
recommending no further action
on changing operation of bus ser-
vice in the city because potential
business does not warrant pay-
ment of license fees involved. He
said the Lakeshore bus line op-
erates only three evenings a week
and the committee concluded that
the demand for evening bus ser-
vice was not sufficients permit
profitable operation. His recom-
mendation was adopted.
Council voted to extend an of-
ficial invitation to the Spanish-
American War Veterans for stag-
ing a state convention here in
June.
A communication from Jacob
Gfasmeyer requesting that the
traffic signal at Eighth and River
operate on a 24-hour basis instead
• of reverting to a flasher at night
was referred to the city manager
to work out with the police de-
partment. The communication
pointed out that signals on M-21
in Zeeland and Hudsonville oper-
ate continously and the local in-
tersection is much more danger-
ous than in Zeeland and Hud-
wnville.
Council granted permission to
Peter Kalkman to move a house
from 600 Van Raalte Ave. to 363
West 22nd St.
The 12th annual report of the
Ottawa County Department of
Social Welfare fo^-1951 was re-
ferred to the city manager for
itudy.
A claim of $33.07 from' Mrs. R.
Schurman, 175 East 26th St., for
damage to her car Dec. 4 when it
»it a protruding manhole cover,
vas referred to the city attorney
ind the -Michigan Mutual Liabili-
ty Co.
General city claims totaled $37,-
198.32. OtheTclaims were library,
1413.64; hospital, $26,940.71;
Hoard of Public Works, $42,215.31.
BPW reported collections of $48,-
183.08 and the. city treasurer re-
wrted collections for December
tf $201,768.18.
Mayor Harry Harrington pre-
dded and City Manager McCUn-
ock gave the invocation. All al-
< leimen were present with the ex-
seption of Aid. Robert Visacber
vho was out of the city.
iegistration Deadline
City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed
aid today that Monday, Jan. 21,
i the 'last day to register for
he primary election scheduled
'eb. 18 in Holland. The clerk’s of-
ice will be open until 8 pm. that
ay for the convenience of new
oters or those 'changing ad-
resses. Grevengoed emphasized
hat registration is particulariy
nportant this year since there
all be four scheduled elections.
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Pollcs In five counties were looking for the 1937
model car used by two Kalamazoo men in a series
of brsak-lns across this section of the state.
Frederick LaVerne Baldwin, 21, and DeLore
Wesley Wellington, 28, were called to appear in
Circuit Court Monday on charges of break-
ing and entering in the daytime. The damaged
car shown above led directly to the arrest of
Wellington In Kalamazoo Thursday. Officers in
Ottawa, Allegan, Kalamazoo, Muskegon and Cal-
houn counties had partial descriptions of the car,
and Deputies Clayton Forry and Earle Tellman
put the information together and the car was
Impounded in Kalamazoo for unheeded traffic
violationa. Shortly after the car, owned by Mra.
Wellington, was picked up along with Wellington,









Hopkins— Mr*. Annie Dykitm,
80, died Tuesday morning at her
home in Salem township.
Surviving are eight daughter*,
Mra. Hattie Synder of Hopkins,
Mra. Elsie Mass of Utah, Mra.
Grace Baldwin of Florida, Mra.
Marie Ludke of California, Mra.
Flossie Pitula of Grand Rapids,
Mrs. Lucy Smith of Pontiac, Mra.
Mrs.
On County Tnrm Rond.
Grand fraven • (Special )-Tl>e | S*^*.0*. ̂
Ottawa county Board of Supervis Burnipa and Clare of Dorr.
ora is considering possible changes
in weight limitations on tarvia
roads in the county, following pro-
test* filed Monday by representa-
tives of produce haulers headed
by Edward Tania of Hudsonville,
accompanied by Atty. Peter S.
Boter of Holland.
The group intruded Gerrit EH-
inga, secretary-treasurer of the
Ottawa County Farm Bureau;
James Heuvelhorst, co-operative
manager of Jamestown; Gerald
Smith, field man for Mead John-
son Co., and Robert DeBruyn of
Zeeland.
Boter said Ottawa's restrictions
aro substantially lower than in
Council Approves








A five-county series of 26 day-
time burglaries throughout this
section of Michigan were cleared
up Monday with statements from
two Kalamazoo men.
Frederick LaVerne Baldwin, 21,
of 2238 Edge wood Dr., Kalamazoo
and his uncle, DeLore Wesley Wel-
lington, 28, of 2301 Edgewood Dr.,
Kalamazoo appeared later Monday
in Circuit Court on charges of
breaking and entering in the day-
time.
Estimated value of the ac-
cumulated loot from 26 rural
homes was set at $2,000 by Ot-
tawa Deputy Sheriff Clayton For
ry, who spearheaded the investiga-
tions that resulted in arrest of the
two Kalamazoo men.
Baldwin was picked up by state
police and Grand Haven sheriff's
officers on Dec. 31, and charged
with entering the home of Fred
Ohlendorf, Jr., in Spring Lake
township two days prior to his ar-
rest. He admitted the job, police
said, but denied knowledge of the
other enterings.
It was after thorough investiga-
tions by Forry and Allegan Dep-
uty Earle Tellman, along with re-
peated trips to Kalamazoo, that
Wellington was implicated.
Baldwin was arraigned before
Grand Haven Justice G. V. Hoffer,
and Wellington appeared Saturday
before Park township Justice C. C.
Wood. Both waived examination
and both were lodged L. Grand
Haven county jail when unable to
furnish $2,000 bond.
Thefts from rural homes in Ot-
tawa, Allegan, Muskegon, Kala-
mazoo and Calhoun counties dur-
ing the past two months were ad-
mitted by the two men. Their act-
ivities in Ottawa and Allegan
counties wfcre from Nov. 30 to
Dec. 30, 1951, Forry said.
The two men admittel entering
14 places together, Forry said, in-
cluding six in Allegan county, five
in Ottawa, two in Kalamazoo and
one in Calhoun. Baldwin admitted
entering 10 in Kalamazoo, one in
Ottawa and one in Muskegon
while alone.
Miscellaneous loot was taken
from all 26 rural homes. Items in-
cluded money from jars, piggy
banks, billfolds, change purses and
some checks; a quantity of jewel
ry, including watches, necklaces,
bracelets, and rings; some articles
of clothing, including jackets and
boots; and even an oven-dressed
turkey from one home.
The cash was divided between
Wellington and Baldwin, Forry
said, while most of the jewelry
and clothing was given to friends
and some of it was sold. Officers
have recovered some artel es of
jewelry and clothing in both Kala
mazoo and from the men, but all
the money is gone and some of the
jewelery, billfolds, checks and
purses have been destroyed.
Loot from one home in Kala-
mazoo county included $480 in
checks and cash, from another
$184 in cash, and from a third a
diamond ring valued at $300.
Forry said the two men operat-
ed like this: Wellington would re-
main in the car as a lookout, and
Baldwin would go up to the house
and rap at the door. If nobody an*
swered, he walked in if the door
was unlocked or entered through
an open window. If someone was
at home, Baldwin would ask .dir-
ections to somebody’s house and
then the two men continued on
their way. J 4 • '
Forry pointed out that in most
cases the front doors were unlock-
ed.'
The list of homee^in Ottawa
and Allegan Bounties4 that . the
men admitted entering includes
five on Holland rural routes.
These are Henry A. Haasevoort,
route 2; Neil Rus, route 2; Frank
Stevenson, route 4; George Wendt,
route 4; Harry Wendt, route 4;
and the Ohlendorf home near
Spring Lake.
Victims in Allegan county were
Ben Albers, near Overieel; Char-
les Kraker and Leonard Folkert,
near Hamilton; G. Coopmans,
north of Allegan; Fred Stowell,
between Allegan and Otsego; and
a Mrs. Clawson, north of Martin
After Baldwin was arrested in
Grand Haven, Forry and Tellman
detected a possible connection
with the break-ins then tinder
study ip Allegan county. So they
took Baldwin to some of the
home* where he had asked direc-
tions, and several residents identi-
fied him.
With their suspicions thus forti-
fied, although Baldwin still denied
knowledge of these burglaries, the
two deputies went to Kalamazoo,
where £hey won the assistance of
the tyalarnazoo city police and
county, sheriff’s department.
BAlwvin, the father of one child,
is a laborer, and Wellington, fath-






Suzanne De Pree, Holland Camp
Fire Girl, got proof Wednesday
that at least one doll she made
for the Camp Fire "Dolls to Fos-
ter Friendship" project, was de-
livered.
Suzanne made two of the more
than 200 dolls sent to foreign
children by local Camp Fire
Girls last year. In the clothing
of each doll she tucked a note
with her name and address.
Wednesday. Suzanne received a
letter from a little French girl
who received one of the dolls
earlier this month. Suzanne's
mother, Mrs. Kenneth De Pree,
was able to translate enough of
the letter to know the little girl
liked the doll and was thankful
for it. A neighbor is completing
the translation for Suzanne.
Sgi Andrew Connor Home
First Time in Four Yean
Sgt. Andrew W. Connor, son of
the late Mr. and Mra. James R.
Connor, returned home Thursday
to visit relatives and friends for
the first time in four years. He is
living with Mr. and Mrs. Gradus
Geurink, route 6, and will report
back to Fort Custer Feb. 9.
Sgt. Connor, who recently re-
turned from Korea, enlisted in the
Army July 22, 1947, and received
basic training at Fort Knox, Ky.
He was sent to Japan and Korea
in January, 1948, and returned
to the United States in March
1950. He then joined the 2nd In
fantry division and again left for
Korea in July, 1950. He served
there until returning home laptmonth. 4
While in Korea, he served on
the front lines as a platoon leader
in a rifle company. He has receiv-
ed the Bronze Star, the Purple
Conduct merals, Presidential Cita-
Heart, for shrapnel wounds, Good
Conduct medalp, Presidential Cita-
tion of the United States and the
Republic of Korea, four battle
stars, the combat infantryman’s




neighboring counties, and he felt
that speed of vehicles is more im-
portant than t the low 'weight re-
strictions.
Elzinga said 400 attended the
annual meeting of the Farm Bur-
eau in October and adopted a re-
solution requesting load restric-
tions be put in line with other
counties.
Heuvelhorst said the 7,775-
pound load limit often makes it
necessary for farmers to make
Common Council Wednesday
night awarded the sale of paving
special assessment bonds amount
ing to $85,500 to First National
bank of Holland, low bidder of the
seven institutions submitting seal-
ed bids.
First National’s bid for series
1951 bonds at par plus accrued in
terest to date of delivery in 1961
plus a premium of $116.62 called
for 1| per cent interest per an-
num.
Other institutions submitting
bids were Halsey, Stuart and Co
Chicago; Harriman Ripley and
Co., Chicago; McDonald-Moore
and Co., Detroit; Shannon and
two trips, resulting in double I O0-* Detroit; Stranahan, HmtI*
freight charges. "When the farm- and Toledo; Walter J. Wade,
er realizes that, he doesn't feel Inc., Grand Rapids; Paine, Web
kindly toward that blacktop road ber, Jackson and Curtis, Grand
in front of his house for which Rapids,
he paid dearly," he said. The special assessment bonds
Smith said 33 per cent of the | were approved by the Municipal
No Action Yet on Road
Weight Restrictions,
But Solution Is Near
Bert Brandt
weight of transporting milk goes
into empty cans, explaining an
empty can weighs 28 pounds and a
full one 85 pounds.
DeBruyn said he felt county
Finance commission Dec. 18. The
project also was cleared with the
Midwestern Voluntary Oedit Re-
straint committee.
City Manager Harold C Mc-
one
Municipal Court Newt
Donald J, Vanden Brink, 34,
Grand Rapids, paid fine and costs
of $7 in Municipal Cburt on &
stop street charge. Jack Mellema,
of 471 East Main, Zeeland, paid
$3 for parking near a fire hydrant
and Merlin W. Schultz, route 2,
Fennville, paid $1 for blocking
a driveway. Other parking fines
were paid by Preston Vander
Slik, of 353. College, $2; Lewis
Bruischart, of 75 East Ninth St,
$2; Anthony Carravale, of 652
Van ftaalte Ave., $L
Eighteen nighttime bre^ak-ins In
Western Michigan areas— includ-
ing three on M-21 between Hol-
land and Zeeland— and in the Elk-
hart, Ind., area were solved Wed-
nesday.
James Trumbull. 19, of 135 Del-
view, S.E., Grand Rapids, admitted
the series of breaking and enter-
ings to Chief Ottawa county De-
puty Clayton Forry and Kent
county Deputies Tom Grady and
Orville Parsons.
The three Holland area jobs oc-
curred the night of Jan. 5 at Ham-
ilton Manufacturing and Supply
Co., Snellers Hardware store and
Suburban Furniture Co., all locat-
ed on M-21 east of Holland.
Trumbull’s short-lived crime ca-
reer that started Jan. 4 was nip-
ped when he was arrested while
breaking into an Elkhart store .the
night of Jan. 11.
Elkhart Captain of Detectives
Huges told Forry and the Kent
deputies that Trumbull readily
admitted entering one business
place in Elkhart and four on high-
way 20 between Elkhart and South
Bend, Ind. He also told Huges
about the break-ins In the Grand
Rapids area and mentioned
near Holland.
Forry, Grady and Parsons went
to Elkhart Wednesday and obtain-
ed complete confessions. Huges
turned the prisoner over to Kent
deputies and he now is in Kent
county jail waiting arraignment.
According to his sworn account
to Forry Wednesday. Trumbull
said he began the episode involv-
ing Ottawa county places about
midnight the night 6f Jan. 5. Af-
ter breaking into a gasoline station
in Wyoming township, in which he
obtained some money from a cash
register, he proceeded on M-21 to-
ward Zeeland.
He continued on toward Holland
and parked his car on the shoulder
near Hamilton Supply. He stood
by a cement mixer in the vicinity
until he saw the "coast was clear"
and then went to the front door
and used a glass cutter in a ’zig-
zag" fashion on the door. When
he had the glass weakened, he
said he kicked it in and entered.
Trumbull said he obtained a few
pennies from the cash register and
left.
He then drove to a "Y" (believ-
ed to be the intersection of Eighth
St. and Chicago Dr.), turned
around and headed east again on
M-21. Trumbull said he parked on
the shoulder across from Snellen,
got out and stood in a dark spot,
near the store until the “coast
was clear” and used the same
method of glass cutter and kick
to get in. He looked through sev-
eral drawers and took “five or six
dimes.” He also took a bolt action
12 gauge shotgun and two boxes
of 12 gauge shells and went back
to his car.
He drove 500 feet and parked
again. He then entered Suburban
Furniture, using the same meth-
od. Trumbull told Forry he didn’t
get anything in the furniture
store.
He then- continued back to
Grand ̂ Rapids and arrived home
early the next morning.
Trumbull told Forry he disposed
of the shotgun and shells in a
roads should be built strong en- Cllntock was authorized to pro-
ough to take ordinary loads.
Supervisor Roy Lowing of
Georgetown moved the matter be
referred to the Good Roads com-
mittee for consideration, and if
possible report back at this session
of the board. Dick Nieusma, mem-
ber of the committee, said the
committee has already considered
ceed with piano to have the bonds
printed.
Council also considered seven
bids for additional' insurance on
city-owned property amounting to
an additional $177,000, but be-
cause of the complexity of bids
submitted, they were referred to
the city manager for study and




the subject at length and has dis-
cussed it with the road commis- 1 ^jth the low bidder,
sion at least six times, but nothing Submitting bids were Gus L.
was done. I De Vries, John Galien, Jacob
John Van Dyke, another mem- Grasmeyer, Bruce G. Van Leuw-
ber of the committee, said he felt en, Russell A. Klsasen, McBride-
all the problem* had not been Crawford Insurance agency, and
presented To' the commission and Associated General Fire Co. It
that another meeting should be | appeared that Galien had entered
held.
In other business, annual re-
ports were submitted by Pfal^te
Court, county agent, probation Of- 1
ficer, county clerk who gave the
annual report on the budget,
county treasurer, West Ottawa
Soil Conservation district, register
of deeds, Department of Social
Welfare and Health department
The road commission was to|
appear at this afternoon’s session
low bid, but all reports will be
carefully considered.
In other paving subjects, the
city manager presented a report
outlining the extent of the 1952
paving program covered by peti-
tions previously presented and due
to the magnitude of the program
and the finances necessary for it,
he recommended that the streets
designated to date constitute the
1952 paving program and that any
to present a revised budget. While petitions requesting paving
there will be no changes In the
1952 total budget approved at $1,-
010,000, budget itenv? must be re-
arranged to conform with new
state highway legislation. Tliese
changes must be approved by the
supervisors.
A communication from the
Farmers Educational and Co-op-
erative Union requesting that the
county carry public liability in-
surance on groups which use
Camp Pottawatpmie near Grand




be filed for consideration in the
1953 program. The recommenda-
tion was accepted.
Petitions for 1952 thus far in-
volve 17,054 linear feet of paving
with 8,500 feet of storm aewer
main to provide drainage. Last
year 10,894 linear feet of paving
7,000 linear feet of main storm
sewer and 500 feet of four by
five-foot culvert were construct
ed. Records indicate the largest
paving program coasisted of 23,-
750 linear feet of paving was con-
structed in 1923, but for that pro-
gram the amount of main storm
aewer required was small in pro-
portion than is planned for this
year.
McClintock estimated: that costs
of storm sewers and paving inter-
sections in th* 1952 program
A former Holland man has been would 542,500, charged to the
elected a vice president of the If®* and weight tax fund. Und''r
Farmers and Merchant* National the new highway revenue act, ex-
bank at Benton Harbor and will P^Khtures for such street* can
take charge of the bank’s trust de- ^ charged only to the portion ofpartment. the funds allocated to the city
The new officer, Robert L. Van- local street use and estimates
den berg, 33, is a son of Mr. and indicate this allocation may be
Mrs. Vaudie Vandenberg of 73 about $25,000 per year. It would
East 16th St. He is a graduate of be necessary to finance the ad-
HoUand high school and of the I ditional $17,500 of the city por
University of Michigan. His wife
is the former Madeline Westendorf
of ML Clemen*. They have three
daughters.
Vandenberg is the only new of-
ficer added to the bank's roster
in the annual election this year.
In the late 1930’s he took a
bicycle trip through Europe and
was returning when he was delay-
ed by the first bombing raids in
London. At that time he was shel-
tererd in the basement of a
YMCA.
He was graduated from the
tion of the cost of the 1952 pro-
gram from gas and weight tax
funds allocated prior to June 1
1951.
The amount to be received by
the city under provisions of the
new act is atill • not definitely
known and a final determination
cannot be made until major street
plans of all municipalities are





Grand Haven (Special)— At Hf
last meeting of the January
session, the Board of Supervisor*
Wednesday afternoon cleared up
several matter* of business.
Albert Stegenga of Olive town-
ship, chairman of the good roads
committee, reported the commit-
tee had a* yet made no decisions-
on requests of truckers to lift cer-
tain weight restrictions on black-
top roads In the county, but that
the group win meet Saturday
morning in Zeeland and a solution
will be worked out as soon as pos-sible. N
The board also adopted a ways
and means committee report clari-
fying Jiability and property dam-
age insurance for protecting the
county for county roads and
parka. According to Prosecutor
Wendell A. Miles, it ia the duty
of the county to keep county
roads, bridges and culverts in rea-
sonable repair, but that the law
governing legal action* has been
changed and the county general
fund is no longer Nable for dam-
ages and Injuries sustained by the
general public. TT* report stated
the question of liability is one
that should probably be confront-
ed by the road commission rather
than by the county at large.
The question had come up kit
October and was deferred to the
January session. It was referred
to the road commission.
The board also adopted a re-
vised budget for the road com-
mission as submitted earlier this
If
Supervisors approved a resolu-
tion drafted by the rules and'
legislation committee opposing po-
litical control of the state conser-
vation department Hie resolution
, S^tWi_ fT I opposed the recent^ . t^Le^etSToT the Otleem1 Advisory committee that a dlrec-
Sat^ay atN^Tm^n S^ «£i
mtfKhoo. auditorium in C™* | HT^vl^ffaTr, 2 £ m-
Thb concert K under th* ^
Western Michigan I mlnl!,erwl by * “«**sorship of the
Band and Orchestra association.
Bert Brandt, conductor of the
Hudsonville band, and Arthur C.
gered commission as at present.
The board suspended a rule ia
order to grant a $300 salary in-
to Mra. Cliffoid Walsh,
Hills, conductor of the HoUaml|«g£. )n the ^ ^
band, serve as co-chairmen for
the event which marks its third
i friend of the court and probation
successive war Selected mu ski- offioer- Supervisor Henry Slaugh-“h I of Tallmadge township oppos-
ed the action on the basis that
the board may be setting a dan-
gerous precedent. Vote was 22 to
7, just passing th* required two-
thirds majority.
A 4 resolution was adopted
authorizing Clarence Reendera,
chairman of the conservation com-
ans
will participate.
This district which is composed
of 28 schools from counties, in the
area will produce a 130-piece
band and a 100-piece orchestral
for the public concert. Guest con-
ductors will be William D. Revel-
11 of the University of Michigan.
concert band and Wayne Dunlap M1”' ^™«n Nicho a, S™*
of the University of Michigan kena and dork Anna Vm Horj-
Symphony orchestra. «ign n«^s|uy p^ra fo-
The program will InduH. or- transfer o^ pr^ylnGmnd
chestra and band numbers requlr- Haven township for right-of-wjy
ed for competition in the spring I P^s. The P™pedy was ort-
feativats in the district and state. gin*Uy l'as”* 10 tb* w”t °**
Rehearsals for the band will be Soil Conaerwatlm district
held in Central high school, I 'vhlch In turn pleased it to six
Grand Rapids, in the morning and “J*00' districts for •
afternoon. The orchestra will hold Rocnders said he felt the. board
was morally obligated to relm-
its rehearsals in South high school.
Road Restrictions
Effective Friday-
Grand Haven (Special) — Ed
Bolthousc, clerk of the Ottawa
County Road commission, received
a telegram today from the State
Highway department stating that I ‘‘“j has been chair-
road weight restrictions will go I g
burse the districts for the refor-
estation, and the board agreed to
pay $100 damages per acre for
the trees.
On question of Supervisor John
Galien, the board was informed
the county has a surplu* of $105,-
000 all invested in bonds.
Chairman Frankena, who ha*
announced he will not seek re-
election as Zeeland’s mayor but
will run for supervisor, thanked
the board for its cooperation
into effect at 6 a.m. Friday.
Restrictions will be effective in
the greater share of lower Mich-
igan, extending from the south
state line north to US-10 which
is practically a straight line run-
ning from Ludington to Midland
and Bay City.
State restrictions call for a 25
per cent reduction on concrete
and a 35 per cent reduction on
man for two years.
iCollege Pledges
Exceed $83,000
total of $83,139.30 has been
local drive
Danninfrille Man Diet
University of Michigan in 1940 I At AUtgan Hospital
poring World War II he became a Fred Lundberg, 66. of Dunning-
heutenant and after hus chscharge ^ Wedneiday at Allegan
Health center after a lingering ill-
snowbank in another county. Kent
deputies were going to try and lo-
cate the gun today!
Trumbull, who is single, said on
all the jobs he used a glass cutter
to weaken either front or side
door glass and then kicked it in.
He said it was his first criminal
| experience.
returned to the University
Michigan to study law.
He received his first legal ex-
perience in the office of T. M.
ness.
He was bom in Sweden April 2,
1885, and came to the United
«, *chili He h«d lived
Holland.
most of his life in Michigan.
Surviving are the wife, Olivia;
a daughter, Mra. Elmer Larsen of
Hamilton; three grandchildren; aDimes Bring . J _
Dimes put Into parking meters brother and sister In Sweden, and
for polio the past week totaled |» rister in Worcester, Mass.
$65, compared with $105.40 col-
lected a week ago. This makes a
total of $170.40 to date for the
potto campaign. Dimes in meters
will be contributed to polio during
January. Meters have been tag-
ged, but many tags have been torn
off.
The body was taken to Ten
Brink funeral home where services
will be held Saturday at 2 pm.
The Rev. Peter Muyskens will offi-
ciate. Burial will be at Brookside
cemetery, Dunningville. Friends
may call at the funeral home Fri
day afternoon and evening.
I
blacktop. There are no state-con- 1 pledged so far in the
trolled blacktop highways in Ot- for $150,000 toward the mtibon-
tawd, only a few asphalt recaps dollar Hope College Century of
^TheTtrawa^ commiaion pS^eeting rivaled Thursday
decided to impose a 25 per cent ra^it.
reduction on county blacktop Campaign teadcre
roads, reducing the normal 13,5)0- gifts are yet to come in. parricu?
pound limit per axle by that fig-|larly from local businesses and m-
ure| placing the iratrictlon at just
a little over 10,000 pounds.
Bolthouse explained that the re
Strictions are a temporary mea
sure because of the current "soft"
spell. It is likely restrictions will
be lifted when frost sets in. Usu-
ally restrictions are effective in
March, April and May.
ing. Persons still working on th*
campaign are urged to turn in
their completed cards to their sec-
tion chairmen, or to Henry Stef-
fens, treasurer of Hope college, or
to Willard C Wichers.
Mrs. Edward Doni van’s section
raised the most money among the-
women's groups and Neal Steke-
tee's section was highest among.Municipal Court News
The following fines were paid I the men.
in Municipal court: Raymond One business firm which prev-
Young, 15. of 90 West Seventh St., iously pledged $1,500 doubled It*
speeding, $12; Raymond Brower, pledge at the report meeting^
rotue 4, speeding, $12; Carleton I Thursday. Some volunteer*
W. French, of 172 East 24th St., | completed all of their amp
speeding, $12; West Shore Con- 1 calk have taken
struction do., Zeeland, parking, to make further cefl*.
$1; Glenn Burt, of 261 West 24th, the fine spirit of







That K Some Get It,
Then All Should
;By Either Van Wafoner Tufty
Washington (Special) — Rep.
CSeraW R, Ford said after the
269*89 vote giving all servicemen
» 10 per cent raise late yesterday
that he “voted for the bill because
It was the only thing to do in
good conscience.
. “Realizing every economy-
minded Republican is put on the
•pot by this $832 million new ex-
penditure, the Grand Rapids Re-
publican contends that it is only
fair to include the military in the
general raise given other federal
•mployes.
He added that “if the govern-
ment is lenient to some then it
should be lenient to all its em-
ployes.”
Ford, like many other Republi-
cans, "disagreed wftth the proce-
dure which prohibited amend-
ments.” The roll call split the
Michigan Republican bloc right
down the middle.
Agreeing with Ford, were Reps.
Jesse P. Wolcott, Port Huron;
William W. Blackney, Flint; Char-
les E. Potter, Cheboygan; George
Ml Dondero, Royal Oak, and John
B. Bennett, Ontonagon.
' The most bitter opponent was
Rep. Paul W. Shafer, Battle
Creek, serving on the subcommit-
l*e of the armed forces commit-
tee which drafted the recommen-
dations. He said "it was a lazy
man's bill creating more inflation
that our economy can stand.”
Agreeing with Shafer were
Reps. Roy 0. Woodruff, Bay Qty;
George Meader, Ann Arbor; Clare
fe Hoffman, Allegan; and Ruth
ihompson, Whitehall.
• Rep. Fred Crawford, Saginaw,
fM not vote




Kalamazoo (Special) — When
two teams meet on the same bas-
ketball floor on the same night
and both turn in good games, one
of them still has to lose.
That was the case against Hope
college Tuesday night as the
Dutchmen lost their first MIAA
conference game of the season to
Kalamazoo college's highly-geare<
scoring machine, 91-78. The total
of 169 points was a new MIAA
scoring record for one game.
> A total of 220 shots rang out at
both baskets. Kazoo fbok 112 and
hit 35 for a respectable 31 per
cent accuracy mark. Coach John
VisseFs crew, meanwhile, took 108
shots and hit on 33 of them for an
almost identical 30 per cent re-
cord.
Tliat same slim advantage en-
joyed by the Hornets prevailed in
almost every department Kala-
mazoo had a slight edge on the
backboards, with Manny Glasser.
John Gideon and John Stommen
doing yeoman service on tie
banks. The winners also shined in
the free throw department con-
necting on 21 of 31 attempts from
the charity circle. Hope’s free
throw percentage was exactly half
—12 out of 24.
When the teams took the floor,
it was evident that a fast and fur-
ious game was in prospect. Both
outfits used the run-and-shoot
type of offensive, and defensive
play on both teams was practically
nil. Hope see-sawed to a first
period 25-22 advantage, and con-
xinued to lead through the early
part of the second period.
But with Glasser leading the
way with 12 points, including sev-
eral impossible hook shots from
way back, the Hornets nosed out
 Zeeland
kFwm Wednesday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Danielson,
Lincoln Ave., are the parents of a
pm, John Cart, bom at Zeeland
capital, Thursday, Jan. 10.
The KYB Sunday school class
M Second Reformed church has
a grand piano, with
raised by 'Talent Time”
and special collections,
piano is being stored at the
nonage until the new church is
•pmpleted.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Keppel
fend daughters, Dixie and Janet,
ft Pontiac, were visitors at the
one of Mr. and Mrs. Ward Kep-
feal, east at Zeeland, and other
lelatives last Saturday.
.The Girls’ League for Service of
the Second Reformed church held
Re monthly meeting at the home
jw Mrs. H. Dickman, sponsor of
Voup, on Monday evening. Mem
ben worked on the sewing of
toys.
The prayer service will be held
•t 7:45 this evening for a contin-
ation of the study of parables.
The January meeting of* the
TOdlla and Aquila society will be
held at the Second Reformed
jshurch on Monday evening Jan.
The We-Two dub of First Re-
farmed church will meet on Mon-
lay, Jan. 2L Mr. Holbrook, West-
ern seminary student, will speak
"European Travels.”
At a meeting of the Girls’
geague for Service held at the
rat Reformed church on Mon-
day evening, Miss C. Ver Hage
was guest speaker.
Tuesday evening the Men’s
Brotherhood met in the parlors of
the First Reformed church for the
Mudy of Philemon 2:12-30.
"A Pure Church" will be the
ubject at the midweek prayer and
praise service this evening. A
meeting of the Sunday school
taachers will be held immediately
fter the service.
•Die Reading club of the First
Reformed church will meet at the
^*nrn.0na*’e P,m‘ on Friday.
The Junior Christian Endeavor
meeting at the First Reformed
raureh on Sunday afternoon was
ted by Monty Lou Elzinga and
Norman Wiggers.
John Zwyghuizen was leader of
the Intermediate Christian Endea-
vor meeting.
Hugh De Free was guest speak-
tr at the Senior CE meeting on
Bunday evening.
The evening service of First Re-
formed church was opened with
Moments of Music by the Interme-
dak They presented “The
Old Refrain," ‘Tomorrow May Be
F0? “Beyond the Sunset”
nd My Jesus I Love Thee.” A
bio, Mary Zwyghuizen, Jan Van
Peureem and Maxine Mulder, sang
JSawd by Cra*." They also sang
r^uX;WeAreC,imbi"8
j." y
3 LiW ‘ Jf> , :» 4
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Pfc. Larry Herbert '
Saugatuck Serviceman
Stationed in Germany
Saugatuck (Special) — Mrs.
Maurice Herbert, 121 Griffith St.,
Saugatuck, has received word
that her son, Pfc. Larry Herbert,
has arrived safely in Germany for
duty with the Army.
Pfc. Herbert, who landed last
month at Bremerhaven, now (a
stationed at Heilbronn, Germany.
Hia address is Pfc. Larry D. Her-
bert, 55125160, Hq. Co., Thiid
Btn., 112 Inf. Reg., 28th Dhr.,
APO 111 c/o Postmaster, NewYork. • f
Larry was inducted into the
Army last January, and received
training at Camp A tier bury, Ind.
His parents and sisters are resi-
dents of Saugatuck, and his wife,
Gloria, and infant daughter, Mary




Non-freezing weather has played hob with Ice
fishing on Pine Creek bay and the Big Bayou In
recent days, but hardy anglerg still turn out every
day to try their luck. And to make matter* worse,
the fleh in general have been steering clear of the
frying pan. Thl* week, fishing has been described
aa “fair to slow.” The party in the top photo tried
Pine Creek bay waters Tuesday afternoon without
too much success. Fishing was poor when the pho-
tographer was present, and the party didn’t have a
nibble during the picture-taking process. But on
Monday, luck was better and they pulled in three
different kinds of fish. Left to right: Urs Von Ins,
Judy Weber and her father, Wilbert Weber. The
three boys In the bottom photo had bad luck of a
different kind. High binds blew their ehanty to
the north end of Pine Creek bay, and also tore off
the roof and more or less wrecked the Inside of
the shed. 8o Orville Tien, Chuck Schultz and
Frank Vos had to push the ehanty all the way
back to the center of the bay where fishing was
better. Conservation Officer Elmer Boerman re-
ported that moat shanty owners were moving their




D of HI Courses
As a result of a recent local
airvey, the University of Michigan
extension service has agreed to
offer two graduate courses here
for their spring term through the
facilities of Hope Evening college.
Gasses in "Problems in Educa-
tional Sociology", and “Improve-
ment of High School Teaching"
are scheduled to begin Monday.
Feb. 18, and will continue for 16
weeks.
The seven classes at Hope Eve-
ning college now in session are
scheduled to finish the first seme-
ster's work on Jan. 25. Term C
and second semester courses will
be registered on Feb. 4.
A complete catalog of courses
and other information is available
from .1. j. Ver Beek, director,




celebrated her 98th birthday
Tuesday at her home, 399 College
Ave. She is in good health and
greeted her many callers in per-
son.
Among her visitors were the
new pastor of Trinity Reformed
churcn. the Rev. John M. Hains,
and elder Arthur Schaap. Mrs.
Michmershuizen is a charter
members of Trinity church.
Many telegrams, flowers, cards
and calls were received from her
seven living children, other rela-
tives and friends in Holland,
Kalamazoo, Miami, Fla., and
Pennsylvania.
Her daughter, Mrs. Peter Dam-
stra, assisted the hostess in ser-
ving tea and coffee and cake.
Zeeland Man Chairman
PI Road Commission. ,
Bo*ch of
tinted chairman of the Ot~
iftwi County Road commission at refular bi-weekly meeting of
*** to th* home
Bf Albert Hyma near Holland.
Vanden Bosch succeeds Hyma
has aerved aa chairman the
year.
(eal Van Leeura of Spring
named vice chairman,
preaent at the meeting
Carl T. Bowen and
cleric. ’
meeting two weeks
will be held in the
Eastern Star Chapter
Has Regular Meeting
Members of Holland chapter No.
429, Order of Eastern Star, had
a regular meeting Thursday even-
ing in the lodge rooms. Mm Earl
Price, worthy matron, presided.
Mrs. Price announced that Hol-
land chapter will serve dinner for
the Masonic Grand lodge, local
officers and their wives on Jan.
19 preceding formal dedication
services at the new lodge hall.
Plans were made for a card
party on Jan. 29 and committees
were appointed.
Several guests were present
from the Spring Lake •‘Chapter.
After refreshments were served
by Mrs. Gerald Eakle, Mrs. Willis
De Cook .and Mrs. Harry Orr, the
group enjoyed square dancing led
by Mr. ‘and tyrs. Otto Weisner.
Fractures Hip
Mrs. Minnie Van Haitsma, 63,
of 419 East Lincoln, Zeeland,
fractured her left hip in a fall at
an Icy curb on East Eighth St.
Tuesday afternoon. She was taken
to Holland hospital. .
The Cathedral of St. Peter, at
Rome, is the largest church in
the world. /
Officer Finds Friend
Sprawled Near His Car
Allegan (Special) — Night offi-
cer Girl Miller of Otsego said
good nigh* to hi> (liend Robert
Baker and watched him start for
his own car. When Mill ;r swung
the patrol car around the block
and back to the * same spot in
Court street, he fouid Baker
sprawled beside his car.
Baker, 41, of Otsego, told Miller
than when he started to enter his
car, was was struck down by an-
other driver, Robert Foster, Ot-
sego. He was taken to Allegan
Health Center with two broken
ribs and severe bruises.




Possibility of stores remaining
open Wednesday afternoon and
closing Monday morning is under
consideration by local merchants.
The proposal was introduced at
the monthly, confab of the Retail
Merchants association Monday and
sentiment among the limited
group seemed to be unanimous
for the change. A vote will ’be
taken at 4 he next meeting.
Plans also were made to appoint
a traffic committee to meet with
the city manager and city officials
when traffic changes are contem-plated. ']
Zeeland Bank Has
Annual Meeting
Zeeland (Special)— The annual
Zeeland State bank stockholders
meeting was held Tuesday at the
offices here. All directors were
re-elected as follows; E. M. Den
Herder; A. C. Vanden Bosch;
Henry Baron; J. H. Den Herder;
H. M. Den Herder; and R. S. De
Bruyn.
At the board meeting which fol-
lowed, all officers were re-elected
as follows: J. H. Den Herder,
chairman of the board; E. M. Den
Herder, president; A~ C. Vanden
Bosch, executive vice president;
Henry Baron, cashier; and J.
Vander Werff, assistant cashier.
Alvin Johnson, discount teller for
several years, was promoted to
assistant cashier.
Reports revealed that resources
were at an all-time high of ap-
proximately $H million. Capital,
surplus, undivided profits and re-
serves also were at an all-time
high of more than $700,000.
in Iront at halftime, 44-3S.
The home team continued the
pace in the third stanza while
Hope wilted somewhat, and the
Kalamazoo advantage at the third
whistle was 67-53.
But reserve forward Ken Van
Regenmorter, Bob Hendrickson,
Jerry Jacobson and Ron Bos
spearheaded a fourth period drive
that brought the Dutchmen up to
an eight-point gap at one time,
and reduced a 21-point deficit to
10 points at another spot.
When Hope started pressing
more closely to get possession of
the ball, the players fouled consis-
tently and handed the advantage
back to the Hornets.
Hope turned in a good game,
but Kalamazoo was just a little
bit better. Hendrickson starred in
the offensive department with 20
points, while Jacobson contribut-
ed 17 markers and was outstand-
ing in the ball-hawking section.
Bos was the only other player to
hit double figures with 4 points,
while Van Regenmorter’s spirited
floor play and nine-point offensive
was carried out in about one quar-
ter of play.
Coach Dob Crow’s Hornets dis-
j played a versatile and well-round-
ed scoring punch that was paced
by sophomore center Glasser, who
whished 28 points, and all-MIAA
selection Stommen who poured in
23. All five Hornet starters scored
10 points or more.
In the preliminary contest,
Coach Jack Schouten’s Hope Jay-
vees bowed to a flashy Hornet se-
cond squad, 58-43. It was the
fifth win in a row for the Kalama-
zoo seconds.
Hope returns to action Saturday
night at Hillsdale in a conference
game.
Further investigation Into the
extensive series of illegal home
entries in the Western Michigan
area has spread to two more
bounties and implicated at least
one other Kalamazoo man.
Deputy Gilbert Kinney of the
Kalamazoo county sheriffs office
and Ottawa Deputy Clayton Forry
took the accumulated loot to
Grand Haven Tuesday to face
Fred Baldwin. 21, and DeLore
Vellington, 28; When some of the
terns were unaccounted for from
the 26 break-ins that the two men
admitted last week, the deputies
questioned them further.
Baldwin and Wellington then
added 10 more homes to their ad-
missions— two in Muskegon coun-
ty, one in Van Buren county and
seven more in Kalamazoo county
Estimation of the loot adds an-
other $300 to the $2,000 estima-
tion of the first jobs.
The two men also implicated
Carl Wellington, brother of De-
Lore Wellington and also from
Kalamazoo, In connection with the
latest jobs in Kalamazoo county
At prseefit, Car) is being held In
St. Joseph county on charges of
breaking and entering and co-
habitation.
Baldwin and DeLore Wellington
are awaiting sentence in Ottawa
Circuit Court after pleading guilty
to charges of breaking and enter
mg in the daytime. The two men
made statements to officers out-
lining 26 break-ins during the
>ast two months in six counties in
this section of the state.
Otto P. Kramer Honored
By Grace Church Group
Otto P. Kramer, retiring senior
warden of Grace Episcopal church, i m . um
was presented a sterling silver I fonden Day Meeting
b MO Chapter
52 years, 40 yearv as senior ward- uiLSf was helden. I Monday evening at the home of
W. R. Stevenson, for more than ̂ ! Adrlim Buy8'
50 yean treasurer of the church, ^
was presented a similar gift, in ab- L™’ * £ who was in
sentia, and named treasurer emer- wve a re-itus. ' « sume of the life of each of the
New member elected to the ves- Sunders of the PEO. Tho
try for three-year terms are Ed- nS?1 ̂  the pretident’s letter
ward M. Brolin, Verne C Hohl, A resume of the work
Ralph J. Oldenburger and Arthur done by ^ chapter for the last
Vlsser; two year term, John G. ye!I; ' 4 , , ,
Eaton. Balfour J. Augst was nam- The chapter is invited to be
ed senior warden at the reorgan- ot the four chapters of PEO
izatlon of the vestry and Alex Av- , t*rand Rapids on Monday eve-
ery, Junior warden; William £.1™}?’ ̂
Dekkor, treasurer, and Hohl, sec- Mrs. Buys served refreshments,
retary. Also on the vestry are 1 ,.s „ by her co-hostess, Mrs.
William D. Collins, Jr., Gerald J.l0®11* Steininger.
fakle, O. W. Lowry and Warren -
S. Merriam. (J» «
The congregation authorized the I JlgTO jjWCdlCfS
IFoimd in County
Grand Haven (Special) — The
first case of an inflammable
| sweater was turned up In Ottawa
county today.
An unidentified Grand Haven
resident deposited a sleeveless
I slipover and cardigan sweater set
at police headquarters this morn-
ing. Chief Lawrence De Witt and
officer Charles Rumsey touched
the “hot sweaters" off shortly
thereafter.
The person who bought the
sweaters preferred to remain
anonymous. Police did not reveal
information as to time or place of
purchase.
A few reports have been receiv-
^ 0 v ----- , cd h* Holland about "hot sweat-
tmo P. Kramer ere but no names were disclosed,
vatry to proceed immediately One person who received a sweat-
with plans to conduct a financial I er set for Christmas received a
campaign and to erect a new call from the donor in Detroit at
church building on the church- midnight a few nights ago cau-
owned site between Michigan Ave. tkming him not to wear it. Since
and Elmdale Ct, north of 24th St. the set was purchased from a re-
Plans for the English Gothic putable firm in Detroit, plans are
structure were exhibited. being made to return the set
Delegates to the 78th annual rather than bum It
convention of the Diocese of Wes- Otherwise, Fire Chief Andrew
ST11, , Mktoga,n to™** TJt St. Klomparena advises getting rid of
Mark • cathedra!. Grand Rapids, such sweaters quickly. In fact,
on Wednesday, Jan. 23, were nam- he’d like to bum one himself just
ed to include Eaton, Hohl and Old- to see how fast it goes up in
enburger. Alternates are Avery, flames.
Collins and Eakle.
The Rev. William C. Warner,
rector, presided and reported 414 1
baptized members and 213 com-
municants. Organization reports
showed continued growth. St.
Agnes’ guild was to charge of the






Hie proposed ban on Sunday
hunting in Ottawa county was
discussed at a meeting of the Ot-
tawa Christian league In Zeeland
Monday evening and sidetracked
Kenneth Taylor, 520 College until the March 10 meeting.
Ave.. is confined to his home with I it was decided that not enough
churches had answered a querythe flu.
Rcv.H. Van Der Ark
Accepts Holland Call
The Rev. Harry Van Der Ark,
pastor of Hope Christian Reform-
ed church, Muskegon, has accept-
ed a call extended him in Decem-
ber by Holland Heights Christian
Reformed church, it was announc-
ed Sunday.
Rev. Van Der Ark has been
pastor of the Muskegon church
for three years and was the sum-
mer pastor for two years pre-
viously while attending Calvin
college. Formerly of Ellsworth, he
is married and has a son 14
years old. The family expects to
arrive in Holland the first part of
February.
The new parish house now is
under construction and is ex-
pected to be completed in the
spring.
Hope (78) FG FT PF TP
Jacobson, f ........... 7 3 2 17
Visser, f ................ 4 1 5 9
Hendrickson, c ....... 7 6 4 20
Bos, g ................... 7 0 3 14
Bremer, g ................ 2 0 5 4
Kempker ................ 0 0 2
Van Regenmorter . 4 1 3 9
Bolema ................... 1 1 3
Rink ........................ 0 2 0
33 12 25 78
Kalamazoo (91)
Stommen, f ........... 7 3 23
Gideon, f ................ 3 5 17
Glasser, c ..............11 6 4 28
Dillman, g ............. 2 4 10
Winter, g ............... 3 2 11
C5 row 0 0 2 0
Willson ................... 1 0 0 2
35 21 20 91
Fined lor Assault
 Grand Haven (Special)— Earl
Deal, 29, Grand Haven, charged
by state police with assault and
battery upon Clarence Hudson,
Jr., at the Nunica tavern Mon-
day night, paid $20 fine and $5.40




Don Prentice, Hope college jun-
ior from Detroit, took second
place in the Michigan Intercolleg-
iate Speech league extemporan-
eous speaking contest Friday at
Albion college. Eleven colleges
were represented In the event.
Eunice Mayo, senior from New
Brunswick, N. J., who represented
Hope in the women’s division of
the contest, placed third In the
preliminaries but did not place in
the finals.
Michigan State oollege’s repre-
sentative took first in the men’s
division and Kalamazoo college,
third. In the women’s contest,
Wayne university’s entry took
j*. Western Michigan second
and University of Detroit third.
Dr. William Schrier and Lam-
bert Ponstein accompanied the
Hope contestants and also acted
** coach Judges for the event
Rites lor Infant
(?Pfcto1>--Bonnie
Sue Chittenden, infant daughter
of Mr. and Mis. Robert Chitten-
oay to Municipal hospital She was
oom on Sunday. Besides the par-
ents, she ie survived by the grand-
and Mrs. Emmon
uuttenaen and Mrs. Mary Wheel-
er, all of Spring Lake. Private
rites were to be held today at 9
£m. at RingoM funeral home in
Spring Lake with the Rev. Roy
Marshall of Spring Lake Presby-
terian church officiating. Burial
will be In Oak Wood cemetery,
Miukegoa
Three young men were assessed
fines of $15 and costs of $4.30
each when they pleaded guilty be-
loje Justice C. C. Wood Tuesday
on charges of throwing snowballs
at cars.
The three arrested by Deputy
Nelson Lucas were Holland Lum-
bers, of 810 West 26th St; Ivan
Schrotenboer, of 29 East 34th St.,
and Marvin Alverson, of 8 South
River Ave.
The alleged offense occurred
Monday night when they threw
snowballs from the overpass on
US-31 onto cars on Gordon St.
One motorist who was hit stopped
to investigate and was given a
license number by a person who
witnessed the snowballing.
Lam berg and Schrotenboer al-
ready have paid their fines and
Alverson planned to pay before
the day was over.
Sheriff’s’ officers and city po-
lice have received many com-
plaints on snowballing during the
thaw of the last few days.
Others paying fines in Wood’s
court were Marvin G. Essenburg,
route 1, Zeeland, right of way at
Paw Paw Dr. and 112th St., $12;
Herman Amoldink, route 6, stop
sign at South shore drive and
Graafschap road, $5; Harold Zu-
verink, of 263 Woodward Ave,





Admitted to Holland hospital
Tuesday were Evert Meiste, 14
East 21st St.; Edwin Sharland,
138 West 23rd St.; Aleck Monetza,
529 Lawn Ave.; Minnie Van
Haitsma, 419 Lincoln Ave.; Mrs.
Marie Slayer, 264 East llth St
Discharged Tuesday were Mrs.
Arnold Van Dusaen and baby, 81
East 13th St.; Marilyn Doktor, 11
East 28th St; G. G Larson, 581
State St
Births Monday included a son,
Carl Gerdhard, II, to the Rev.
and Mrs, Carl G. Krommlnga,
route 4-
Births Tuesday Included a son,
Guy Lynn, to Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
Wright, 131 West 32nd St.; a son,
Robert Tors, Jr., to Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Scfcoon, 3% Maple Ave.
GrtyAiJ«dlea* on ^ Uaue- Th® lea8Me board of
V!‘era.n‘ Administration director, ha, asked church people
M3i ,or “Pinion, on the Urn?
Meiville Stickels, ̂ Mondajt put thf mat,
bert Coltonf Chari” ™ d,“
^ ^ ^ I hUl uhT.cta, Tthat'ti!^
Pfc. Donald E. Stolts left Tuet- LSl1^ 1£l,i>the h0me ̂
day noon •by plane for Camp Polk, Z^kI- , , ..
La., after spending a 15-day fur-LS ti™ TT ^
lough with his parents, Mr. and I ?^ing .t®rm an? fu,rther buaini8i
Mrs. Fred Stoltz, 151 West 14th w8*1880 6(1 P^atoing to theS March meeting which will be held
A group of Holland office girls ̂  ^^nd.
entertained hospitalized veterans -. - *“^L lt
eveninT^eTfe n^fldgef “h“h P ()]]0 C()Il6Ctl0nS
they had made for the occasion, VMV“U
and apples and candy, donated by
local groups. In the group were
the Misses Joyce Taisma, Myra
Mulder, Mary Hacklander, Joan
Vanden Brink, Charlotte Mulder, A total of $5,200 has been col-
Virginia Boeve, Thelma Ter Horst lected to date by the Inter-CTub
and Joy Warren. The $roup wos council for the 1952 March of
sponsored by the Red Cross in- Dimes polio campaign, according
struction hnd entertainment com- to a report Tuesday by Wilbur
m itee‘. „ Cobb, drive chairman.
Frank fcwop Hugh ScJaddetee, *This figure includes the check
Craig Welch, Jerry Helder, Mrs. for $4,276 presented to Cobb last
Kenneth Campbell of Holland and week as the Single Solicitation
Harry Melgaas of Lake Geneva, Plan, Inc., share,
attended a meeting of Macatawa Cobb pointed out that the plank
Bay Yacht club C-boat owners and wishing well again wiU be in
Tuesday evening in the Warm operation Friday evening and all
Friend Tavern. Purpose of the day Saturday in downtown Hol-
meeting was to promote interest m land. Both were opened two weeks
the C-class and to keep the races ago and netted $638.98.
open from June 15 to Sept. 15. Holland’s share of the $37 500
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hervey Ottawa county quota is $19,275.
and daughter, Pamela, have mov- AU dimes put In parking meters
ed from 312 River Ave. to 222 during the month of January are
West llth St. I earmarked for the polio drive,
p. . - —  | according to a resolution approved
first Jury Case Slated p* Common Council at its Jan. 2
In Ottawa Circuit Court “^"drive wm through
Grand Haven (Special) — The Jan*
first • jury case of the January
term of Ottawa Circuit Court will
be heard Jan. 23 when Arthur Ja-
bury, 24, of Grand Rapids, will be
tried on a charge of resisting an
officer.
The alleged offense occurred
Sept. 16 in Spring Lake township
as Deputy Charles K. Bugielskl
was attempting to. arrest and
serve a summons on Fred Fransen
for reckless driving.
This will be followed on Jan.
25 when the case of Leonard John-
soft, 36, route 2, West Olive, charg
ed with larceny from a dwelling,
is scheduled. Johnson is alleged to
have taken a cook stove from the
home of Arvil Buckner, route 1,
Grand Haven, sometime between
Oct. 27 and Nov. 3. Johnson plead-
ed not guilty in Circuit Court Dec.
Mt. Lassen In northern Califor-
nia is the only active volcano in
the United States., |
Delaware wu the first of the
13 original colonies to ratify the
Mrs. Don Hunt Dies
At Alleiu Hospital
Mn. Dora Hunt, 84, widow of
the late Albert Hunt, died Mon-
day night at Allegan county hos-
pital, where she had been since
last March.
She was born Nov. 20, 1867, in
Wayland, to the late Mr. and Mr*
Henry Lane. She lived at Wayland
for 50 years. Before being hospi-
talized, she had been living with
her children.
Surviving are three daughters,
Mrs. James Crowle of Holland,
Mrs. Peter Steel, route 2, Hol-
land, and Mrs. Ross Trumble of
North Adams, Mich.; a daughter-
in-law, Mrs. Fannie Hunt of Pon-
tiac; two aool, Roy of Saginaw
and Charles of Toledo, Ohio; 33
grandchildren; 35 great grandchli-




The Hump la a name given to
the. Himalayas by aviators flying
aid to China during World War
JL
'-/T,




The first in a series of three
immunization clinics planned by
the Allegan county health depart^
ment in co-operation with Maple-
wood public school, was Tuesday
at the school.
There will be no cost for this
aervice.
This clinic offered, on request,
protection to infants and pre-
school children against smallpox,
diphtheria, tetanus and whooping
cough.
School children will be protect-
ed against smallpox, diphtheria
and tetanus.
Infants and pre-school children
were given triple vaccine which
is administered in three doses,
four to six weeks apart. At the
time of their first injection, small-
pox vaccination were given.
Beginning this year, all diph-
theria vaccine supplied by the
state also will contain tetanus
toxoid so that children immuniz-
ed against diphtheria for the first
time also will be immunized
against tetanus.
Booster doses against any or
all of these diseases will be avail-
able.
Every child should be given his
first protective treatments against
these diseases at four months
of age. Booster doses are recom-
mended for diphtheria and tetanus
at three to four-year ’ intervals
and for smallpox at five-year in-
tervals.
DAR Marks Anniversary
A t Guest Day Meeting
St. Joe Smothers
Fennville Outfit
These three young Bulsee, Mary Lou, Tom and
Bill, Jr., smile proudly as they display the 19 rib-
bons and the three trophies they won with the aid
of their father at the Michigan International Fur
Show In Detroit recently. The four Buises pooled
their points and came home with the “best of
show” trophy, the big two-footer In the foreground.
The two smaller trophies are for champion
platinum and pearlatina entries.
(Penna San photo)
Fennville (Special) — Muske-
gon St. Joseph ran wild in the se-
cond half at Muskegon Thursday
night to smother Fennville’s bas-
ketball squad, 63-30, in a non-con-
ference game.
The contest was close during the
first half, and St. Joe led at the
intermission, 31-21, with the ad-
vantage widening in the last few
minutes of the second quarter.
But in the third stanza, St. Joe
poured in 15 points to but seven
for Fennville. In the final period,
the winners outscored the Hawks,
17-2.
Chuck Spaniola paced the Saints
with 19 points, and led his team
in their fast break style of play
that featured good ball handling
and passing.
Jack Turner was top scorer for
the ice-cold Hawks with 15 points.
Skip Bale added seven, Ned Bale
four, and Ken Gunder and Norm
Sanford two each.
In the reserve tilt, St. Joe came
out on top 30-22 despite a strong
last half finish by the junior
Hawks to win. St. Joe led at the
half, 14-5, and Fennville outscored
the winners 17-16 in the last half.
Ron Crippin paced the Hawks with
nine pomts.
Buis Youngsters Win




The belated Christmas program
of the Sunday school was present-
ed Sunday evening, Dec. 30, at 8
p.m. in the auditorium of the local
Methodist church. The program
was as follows: Invocation, the
Rev. Earle J. Stine: welcome, nur-
sery class; a recitation, "A Consid-
erate Boy,” Jimmy Moored; reci-
tation, "Star Bright,” Jimmy
Klinesteker; recitation "What I
Learned,” Gale Newell; piano solo.
Jean Ann De Jongh; recitation,
"Something for Jesus,” Sonny De
Jongh; recitation, "It's Queer,”
Margaret 6eard; recitation by
Larry Parker; solo, Peter Stine;
dialogue, "One Starry Night,”
presented by four girls; recitation
"The Shepherds Came to Jesus."
Jimmy Parker; recitation "Grand-
ma’s Stocking.” Allen Shields; re-
citation "His First Speech,"
George Geib; piano solo, Judy
Moored; recitation, "A New
Baby," Sandra Schoolman; recita-
tion, "Christmas Gifts” Michael
Murray; recitation, "The Star of
Bethlehem," by Otto Beard; reci-
tation "At Christmas" by Jimmy
Shuck; dialogue, "If I Had Been
a Shepherd,” by four boys; songs
by the Junior department; "Guests
at the Inn," presented by a group
of young people and closing reci-
tation by Sharon Howard.
Mr. and Mrs. Elliott of Bumips
entertained their sister-in-law for
several days. She returned to her
home Sunday, Jan. 6.
L. Jones is convalescing at his
home after spending several days
in the hospital
The meeting of the prayer band
was held Monday evening at Bur-
nips.
Prayer service of the local
church was held Wednesday eve-
ning at the home of The Rev. and
Mrs. Earle J. Stine.
The meeting of the Monterey
Center Methodist church of the
Bumips Methodist circuit was held
Monday evening, Dec. 31, at 8
p.m.
The Youth prayer meeting was
held Monday evening.
The Women's Society for Chris-
tian Service of the Monterey Cen-
ter Methodist church of the Bur-
nips circuit held an all-day meet-
ing Wednesday beginning at 10:30
a.m. in the home of Mrs. Alfred
Layton. A' potluck dinner was
•served. A business and devotional
meeting in charge of the president
was presented at 2 pjn. A mission-
ary program featured the meet-ing. •> V v
Serving on the front lines in
Korea are Qerald Kamps, eldest
son of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius
Kamps of Bumips, Dean Smith,
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs.
Last year. Mary Lou Buis, then
15 years old, entered her first fox
show in Detroit and carried home
the only trophy of the family.
But this year with the combined
efforts of her two younger broth-
ers, Bill, Jr., and Tom, and their
father, they came home with a
flock of ribbons and the "best of
show" trophy, the highest honor
in the whole fox division of the
Michigan International Fur Show.
While Bill, Sr., who has been
raising foxes for 15 years, did all
right at the show, he’s prouder of
his three children than of his own
record.
"Tom and Bill, Jr., entered the
show for the first time and they
certainly won their share of firsts
and seconds,” he said.
In all, the Buis quartet entered
18 foxes and brought home one
sweepstakes, five firsts, five se-
conds, five thirds, two fourths and
one fifth. Two smaller trophies
were given for champion platinum
and pearlatina fox entries.
The big two-foot trophy was
won on points acquired through
competition yielding points rather
than blue ribbons. For instance, in
some cases a second place rating
in a class of eight entries brought
more points than a first class rat-
ing in a class of three.
Mary Lou carried off two se-
conds and three thirds. Bill, Jr.,
won a blue ribbon and young Tom
was pretty content with second
and third place ribbons. In some
classes, the youngsters competed
against their father.
Bill, Sr., has been raising foxes
for 15 years and at present has
more than 100 at the Buis farm on
route 4. Two years ago Mary Lou
received a female pup for Christ-
mas and the following spring it
gave birth to three puppies. Bill
and Tom received their first foxes
for Christmas a year ago.
Mrs. Buis takes an active in-
terest in fox raising too, but she
stayed home to run the farm and
store while the other Buises




Scores posted by members of
the Junior Archery club last
week: Steve Kline 260, Paul
Weidenhamer 244, Bob Heimink
224, Gorger Mulder 210, John
Linter 210, Rodney Passmore
195, Terry Alverson 186, Mel
Bamaby 182, Tom Klassen 175,
Roger Williams 128, Mark Bpert-
huis 115, Ken Van Dyke 112.
Saugatuck (Special)— With an
amazing scoring spree in the final
quarter that netted 21 points,
Saugatuck high school won an up-
hill battle to overcome a steady
Covert lead and defeat the home
team 46-38 in an Al-Van league
basketball contest Friday night at
Covert.
The Indians closed the gap from
12 points behind with five minfites
to play in the final quarter. Long
shots by Bruce Greene, Bruce
Troutman and Kim Greene put
.Saugatuck back into contention
and broke the Covert spell. A foul
shot tied the game with three
minutes to go, and the Indians
went on to victory. (
Saugatuck looked ragged for
the first three quarters, and the
red hot Covert five pulled ahead
by as much as 17-4 in the second
quarter. Coach Harley Hender-
son’s Indians closed the gap some-
what at the half. 21-14. but Covert
pulled away again early in the
third stanza. Then the Indians
staged their spirited comeback
drive.
Bruce Greene with 15 and Kim
Greene with 12 paced the scorers.
Bill Bale and Ralph Troutman
each had seven and Bruce Trout-
man five. Joyner was tops for
Covert with 14.
In the reserve contest, the close
game wavered in favor of Covert
when Saugatuck lost one of its
five reserve players on fouls in
the third quarter. Playing with
only four men, the Papooses saw
a lead go down the drain as Co-
vert pulled out to win, 31-25. Bob
and Dick Kosiarek with 13 and
10 respectively were top scorers
in the contest.
Members of Elizabeth Schuyler
Hamilton chapter, Daughters of
the American Revolution, cele-
brated the chapter's 43rd birthday
anniversary at annual Guest Day
Thursday. The afternoon meeting
was held at the home of Mrs.
Milton Hinga, 89 West 12th St.
Highlight of the afternoon was
an excellent book review by Mrs.
Orien S. Gross. She reviewed
‘The President’s Lady,” by Irv-
ing Stone. The book is the story
of the life of Rachel Donaldson,
wife of Andrew Jackson.
Mrs. R F. Keeler, chapter re-
gent, presented a brief history of
DAR and the local chapter. She
told of the organization of the
Sons of the Revolution in 1890,
when women were excluded from
membership. However, Mrs. Mary
S. Lockwood protested in a letter
to the organization and cited the
patriotism of Hannah Thurston
Arnett of Elizabethtown, N.
who. is December of 1776, en-
couraged the patriots to proceed
with the Revolution and was
ready to fight for independence
even if it meant giving jp h»r
bncbar.d. M's. Lockwood believe'!
that because of women like Mrs.
Arnett, women descendants also
should have a voice in the organi-
zation; thus, the DAR was organ-
ized.
Mrs. Keeler said that In 1900
there were 30,000 DAR members,
and now there are 170,000 mem-
bers in 2,680 chapters all over the
United States, Alaska, Canal
Zone, Hawaii, Philippines, Puer-
to Rico. Cuba, England, France,
Italy and Shanghai.
Mrs. Keeler told of the local
chapter’s organization, under
leadership of Mrs..C. M. McLean,
who became first regent. TTiree
charter members still are active,
Miss Myrtle Beach, Miss Kather-
ine Past and Miss Martha Sher-
wood.
Mrs. Harold Niles was chairman
of the afternoon refreshment com-
mittee, assisted by Mrs. Miles
Baskett, Mrs. Clarence J. Hand,
Mrs. Dwight Yntema, Mrs. Eldon
Dick. Miss Martha Sherwood,
Mrs. Randall C. Bosch, Mrs. O. S.





Zeeland (Special) — Zeeland
high school swept to an impressive
58-35 basketball victory over
Plainwell Friday evening in a Tri-
County league match at Zeeland
gym.
It marked the fourth victory of
the season for the Chix of Coach
Joe Newell against three setbacks
It also was the third league vic-
tory against a lone defeat.
Zeeland went out front early in
the game and stayed there
throughout. It was 14-6 at the
first period horn and went up to
25-16 at halftime. Score at the end
of the third quarter was 42-22.
Newell had his boys use a press
ing defense that baffled the visi
tors and the Chix looked about the
best they have all season in the
rebound department. Zeeland cor-
nered almost nine-tenths of the re-
bounds.
A1 Braginton of Plainwell cap-
tured high scaling honors for both
teams with 14. Zeeland’s scoring
honors were split betw-een Del
Komejan and Rog Small egm with
10 each.
Other Zeeland scorers were:
Glenn Schrotenooer, 9; Milt Lub-
bers, 4; Howard Geerlings, 8; Dave
Kuyers, 7; Bill Tibbitts, 2; Jason
Redder, 6: Wendell Kraal, 2.
In the reserve game, Plainwell
crushed the Chix seconds 50-33.
High man for the visitors was
Gren with 15 and Don Schout was
high for Zeeland with 8.
Zeeland plays Wyoming Park
Tuesday at Wyoming Park.
Forward Bob Vlssor (left) •nd center Bob Hendrlckaon ware two
of the main reaaona Hope college came out on top of Detroit Tech
Saturday night at Detroit Vleaer led Dutch scorere with II points,
and sparked the last period drive that pulled the victory out of the
fire by whipping In three quick bucketa. Hendrickson, freshman
pivot man, poured through five field goals and also played one of
hie better games of the year on both offensive and defensive back*
boards. Hope defeated Tech, 59-54. The Dutch play two MIAA games






Man Found in Barn
Red Cross Board to Meet
In Grand Haven Jan. 24
Elmer Smith and a former rest
dent, Clifford Commlssaris, eldest
son of Mr. and Mrs. Abe Commis-
saris, who arexnow residing in
Allegan.
The Bumips Home Extension
meeting was held Monday evening
at 8 p.m. in the home of Mrs. Fred
De Jongh.
Jack De Jongh spent Christmas
Day at his home here with his.
parents and brother.
Baptism was adminstered to
Daniel Craig, infant son, of Mr.
and Mrs. Benny Geib and to the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Yon-
ker of Bumips.
There will be a family night
supper in the Salem Township
community hall at Bumips this
evening at 7 p.m. A program will
be presented at 8 p.m. at which
the Rev. Leonard J. Washmuth,
former local pastor, and the Rev.
Richard Weame of Kalamazoo
will be guest speakers. The Rev.
Earle J. Stone will also speak at
this special meeting.
The Bumips schodl Parent-
Teachers’ association was held on
Tuesday evening at 7^45 pjn. in
the school A program was pre-
sented at which Paul Leow show-
ed slides. A potluck hinch was
served followlng/the program.
Miss Charlotte Adler
The engagement of Miss Char-
lotte Adler of Holland to Sgt.
Donald C. Richmond, U. S. Air
Force, is announced by her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur A. Ad-
ler of Benton Harbor. f
Sgt. Richmond, son of Mrs.
Marie Richmond of Benton Har-
bor, Ls stationed at Rapid City
Air Force ba.se. South Dakota. He
Ls a graduate of Olivet college.
Miss Adler ls a graduate of Michi-
igan State college.
Hu&sonvillo— The body of Harry
Smid, 63, of route 1. Hudsonville,
was found hanging from a rafter
in the barn at his home in George-
town township Sunday morning
when his wife returned from
church.
Coroner Gilbert Vande Water
reported that Smid had been in ill
health recently, and was suffering
from melancholia. Vande Water
and Deputy A1 Hilbrand conducted
the investigation.
TTie body was taken to the
Vander Laan funeral home in
Hudsonville.
The first regular meeting of
the newly-elected board of direc-
tors of the Ottawa county Red
Cross chapter will be held Thurs-
day, Jan. 24, at 6:30 p.m. in the
parlors of Presbyterian church in
Grand Haven.
Mandatory programs of the Red
Cross, thase that the organization
Ls committed to by a charter from
Congress, will be eplained. The
meeting also will be in the form
of a 1952 fund planning meeting
and persons conducting campaigns
in cities and townships in the
county will meet with Wendell A.
Miles and Miller Sherwood to dis
cuss a kickoff meeting, methods
of procedure, and the like.
Miss Helen Grandcolas, gener-
al field representative who has
been working as a dLsaster work-
er in the Kansas floods, will re-
view the work she saw being done
there.
Junior Chamber of Commerce
Auxiliary members celebrated the
Auxiliary’s birthday anniversary
a regular meeting Thursday
evening. Mrs. James White opened
her home on South Shore Dr. for
the occasion.
Guests of honor were past pres-
idents of the group, including the
first president, Mrs. John Van
Dyke, and others, Mrs. Robert
Gordon, Mrs. Willis Welling and
Mrs. Irvin De Weerd. Mrs. El
Rowder, now president, presented
corsage to each at the begin
ning of the evening.
Mrs. Rowder also welcomed aa
new member Mrs. Gerald Geb-
ben and introduced two tentative
new members, Mrs. W. J. Brad
ford and Mrs. Charles Richard
Paul.
Speaker of the evening was Don
Lubbers, Hope college student
who was Holland's community am
bassador to Europe last summer.
He told of his experiences in Eur-
ope, basing his talk on the theme,
"Let Freedom Reign.” He was
introduced by Mrs. White. A ques
tion and answer period followed
his speech.
During a general business
meeting conducted by M^s. Row-
dor, several committee reports
were given. Mrs. E. H. Phillips re-
ported that ticket sales are pro-
gressing well for the polio bene
fit dance scheduled for Jan. 26.
'Hw dance Is one of several special
events planned by local groups to
help the Inter-club council reach
the polio fund goal of $19,275 for
the city.
Mrs. Rowder announced that
Mr. and Mrs. Welling and Mr. and
Mrs. Phillips are planning to at-
tend the state board meeting Jan.
19 and 20 at Lansing. Mrs. Walter
Milewski reported on the Jayshee
Members of the Holland Worn-'
an’s Christian Temperance union
met Friday afternoon at the home*
of Mrs. John Van Osa, 560 State
St.
Speaker of the afternoon war
the Rev. George Weeber of Hol-
land, who is working in co-opera-”
tion with the Michigan Temper-
ance foundation by lecturing in
the community.
Talking on ’Temperance," Rev*.
Weeber said that drunkenness
has existed since sin came into,
the world and will continue; it I*
a spiritual problem and it is the
duty of every Christian to make
a stand against k. He said thafc
no other nation has gone so far
in the consumption of intoxicant^
and pointed out that nine billion
dollars is spent annually for drinir
and 63 per cent of all criminale.
confessed their crimes were th#-
result of drunkenness. It has beetrt
the cause of broken homes and
hearts, broken bodies, poverty^
and unspeakable sorrow, he said.
Devotions, in keeping with
Prayer Week, were led by Mrs.
Alton Kooyers. A duet was sung
by Mrs. Marvin Dobben and Mrs.
Kooyers, accompanied by Mrs,
Dick Vander Meei*.
After the business meeting, tes*
was served by Mrs. Van Obi swj^
Mrs. John Vander Poel
Hospital Notes ‘
Hospital Notes *
(From Monday's Sesttnel) #
Admitted to Holland hospital*
Friday were Mrs. Alex Humbert, v
521 West 16th It; Clarence Og^
den, route 4; Mw. Wallace Jar-
agoaky, route 1, Fennville, Rob**
ert Murphy, 320 West 19th Strj
(and discharged).
Discharged Friday were Ronatfr -





Mr. and Mrs. Ray N. Smith and
son, Donald, of 584 Lawndale Ct.
returned to their home Friday al-
ter spending a three weeks’ vaca-
tion in Florida.
Warren S. Merriam, West 12th
St, plans to leave next Friday for
Claremont, Calif., to join Mrs
Merriam, who has been there since
Christmas, staying with Mr. Mer-
riam's father, the Rev. Charles W.
Merriam. They plan to stay sev-
eral weeks.
Word has been received in Hol-
land by Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Hook-
er, Lincoln Ave., that their grand-
son, Rex Young, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Young, has been dis-
charged from a Florida hospital
and is being treated at the .home
of his parents in Coral Gables. Rex
was injured in an automobile ac-
cident before Christmas.
Coach Carroll Norlin’s Holland
high school ninth grade basket-
ball te.om got the season off on
the right foot here Thursday af-
ternoon with an impressive 32-26
victory over Benton Harbor’s
freshmen..
The Dutch frosh outscored the
Tiger Cubs in each quarter but
the third, and put the game on
ice in the second stanza by out-
maneuvering the losers for six
points while holding Benton Har-
bor to one free throw.
Dave Dykstra led the winners
with 10 points, while Gerald Boeve
carded eight for second honors.
Henry Visschcr and Phil Boers-
ma each had six points, and
Charles Gouiooze had two while
Paul Northuis was held scoreless.
For the Harborities, John La
Mantia had 16 points and tall cen-
ter John Siewart carded 5. Benton
Harbor had the height advantage
over Norlin’s crew, but Holland
employed superior ball handling
throughout the game.
Next game for the Dutchmen
is Feb. 1 when they return the
contest at Benton Harbor.
Green, 417 West 40th St; MrtT
Wife of the Year contest, spon- 1 ^
sored by the state auxiliary. Mrs. | 320 Wegt ^ st . j#*
Zwaan, route 1, East Saugatuck!
Mrs .James Varano, 175 Wenr
22nd St.; Mrs. Johanna Newman,
291 West 19th St.; Richard Mai*
link, 368 West 19th St; Mrs. An-
drew Jalving, 233 East 11th StJ*
Morris Raffenaud, 176 West Ninth*
Welling, Mrs. Rowder and Mrs.
Phillips are local nominees. One
of the three will be chosen to en
ter state competition.
Mrs. Phillips and Mrs. Welling
will be co-hostesses for the Feb-
ruary membership meeting. A pot-
luck supper will be featured. The
March • meeting will be a card
party, sponsored as a money-mak
ing project.
Refreshments during the even
ing featured a big, decorated
birthday cake.
St.; Mrs. Grace Culver, 166 East.
Duron, 20
Patricia Lou Van Varen
Feted at Skating Party
Troth Revealed
Dr. Calvin Vander Werf
Receives Appointment
Ethiopians celebrate Christmas
once a month and twice in April
because they believe Jesus Christ
had so many attribute* He could-
n't have been born only once.
Dr. Calvin A. Vander Werf has
been appointed acting chairman of
the department of chemistry at
the University of Kansas, accord-
ing to word received here from the
chancellor, Franklin D. Murphy.
The appointment was to take ef-
fect at the first of the year.
Dr. Ray G. Brewster, depart-
ment chairman, is taking a leave
of absence to accept a Fulbright
electorship at Farouk-1 University
in Egypt. He wiH return in July.
Dr. Vander Werf joined the uni-
versity faculty 10 years ago as an
instructor. He attained the full
professorship two years ago. At
present he also is' directing a re-
search project sponsored by the
Army Ordnance depar^nent
Mr. and Mrs. Roy D. Zwemer
Miss Mildred Rooks
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Rooks of 2302
Lakewood Blvd. announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Mil
dred, to Pfc. Paul Bekker, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bekker, 170
East 18th St Pfc. Paul Bekker is
stationed at Davis Mon than Air
Force base, Tucson, Am.
The wedding of .oy D. Zwemer,
formerly of Holland, and Miss
Nancy Robare took place Satur-
day afternoon, Dec. 22, in the
First Methodist church of Mar-
quette. Mich. The bride Ls the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred L.
Robare of Marquette and the
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
D. J. Zwemer of Marquete, former
Holland residents.
The Rev. James W. Wright of-
ficiated at the wedding. Mrs.
George Quinnel wc organist and
Roland Schwitzgoebel was soloist.
Bouquets of white mums trimmed
the church altar and baskets of
mums were placed on the altar
rail. The windows were decorated
with greens.
In the wedding party were Mrs.
Don Robare, sister-in-law of the
bride, who was matron of honor;
Miss Judy Zwemer, as junior
bridesmaid; Charles Zwemer of
East Lansing, who , assisted his
toother as best man, and Alan
Robare and Jack Schils were
ushers. . , . •
The bride wore an Ivory satin
princess style gown with long
sleeves of lace, lace inserts in the
bodice and a court train.' A rhine-
stone , tiara held her fingertip veil.
She carried an arm bouquet of
white mums and roses.
The matron of honor wore
pale green faille taffeta gown
with lace Eton jacket and Miss
Zwemer also wore a green gown
with lace yoke and full skirt
They carried yellow mums and
bronze roses.
A reception for 150 guests was
held in the Federated Women's
club house at Marquette.
The bride, a graduate of John
D. Pierce high school, Marquette,
attended Northern Michigan Col-
lege of Education for two years.
She was a member of Delta Sig-
ma Nu sorority. She has been
employed as -secretary with Bums
and Co., Marquette. Mr. Zwemer
is a graduate of Holland high
school. He attended Hope college
for two years and was a member
of Omicron Kappa Epsilon frat-
ernity. He was graduated from
Northern Michigan college • in
1951. He served one year in the
U. S. Navy and now is in Offi-
cer Candidate school, U. S. Army,
Fort Benning, Ga.
Mrs. John Harmsen, Mrs. Nell
De Jongh, Mrs. Henry Vander
Schel and Mrs. George Harm-
sen, all of Holland, entertained
30 guests at a miscellaneous
shower for the bride on Dec. 27.
Hie party was given at the John
Harmsen home.
Patricia Lou Van Vuren, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Van
Vuren. 238 West 19th St., was
honored Saturday evening at a
skating party given by her par-
ents. The event was in observance
of her 13th birthday anniversary.
The group met at the Van
Vuren home at 6:45 p.m. where
the honored guest opened her
gifts. They then went to the Roll-
arena. Refreshments were served
at the Van Vuren home later in
the evening. The table was decor-
ated in yellow and white. The
hostess was assisted by her
d-iughter-in-law, Mrs. Robert Van
Vyren.
Invited guests were Carol Piers,
Dawn Poppen, Elaine Ramaker,
Judy Maatman, Karen Koning,
Bette Marcus, Elaine Beekman,
Joyce Walters, Carol Klaasen,
Sheryl Vanden Bosch, Sally Ann
Van Vuren, Mr. and Mrs. John
Marcus. Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Van Vuren and Mr. and Mrs.
Alvern Woodwyk.
Newly-Organized Club
Dedicated at Hope Charch
Twenty-five couples attended a
meeting of the Mr. and Mrs. club
of Hope church Saturday evening
in the church parish hall.
A brief ceremony, dedicating
the newly-organized group, was
conducted by Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Vanderbam, co-presidents. Mr.
and Mrs. James Den Herder are
co-secretaries of the club.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Lamb, Jr.,
and Mr. and Mrs. James White
were in charge of the program for
the remainder of the evening.
Group singing was led by Charles
Drew and charades, illustrating
purposes of the group, were
staged.
Refreshments were served by
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Wester-
hof , Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Becker
and NJr. tmd Mrs. Charles Drew.
The next meeting will be a pot-
luck supper on Feb. 13. The pro-
gram will feature a discussion on
family budgetsririxpnged tv Mr.
and Mrs. John De
Seventh St.; Tony
South River Ave.
Admitted Saturday were Hugd*
Wmterink, 164 East 35th St-
(and discharged); Albert Vander
Kolk, 375 Maple Ave.; Mrs. Fred'
Bell, route 4.
Discharged Saturday were Mil**
tin Hacklander. 303 Pine Ave.)
Lynn Slagh, 345 College Ave.J
Mrs. Charles Freehouse, route lj£
Mrs. Dena Ovebvay, 324 West
17th St.; Mrs. Jack Zwiers and
baby, route 1; Delores Oonk, 191'
West 27th St.; Mrs. Irvin Folkert
and baby, route 5; Syl Scorza, 24~
East 13th St.
Admitted Sunday were Charles ”
Dreyer, 78 East Eighth St.; Mrs.
Josephine Bender, 185 West-
Eighth St.; Stanley Overway, 197
Columbia Ave.; Mrs. Robert Van
Wieren, 35 West 35th St; Nancr
Dokter, 11 East 28th St; Georg*
Kolean. 267 Rose Ave. •
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
Austin Walters and baby, 584
West 29th St; Mrs. Raymond
Van Hemert and baby, 15 West'
17 th St.; Mrs. Archie Brown, 198"
East Seventh St.; Mrs. Jerrold
De Frell, route 5; Mrs. Richard
Bell, Jr., and baby, 433 Rifle
Range Rd.; Earl Nienhuis, 66 East
34th St.
Births Thursday included t
daughter, Kathryn Marie, to Mr. '
and Mrs. Richard Bell, 433 Rifle*
Range Rd.
Births’ Saturday included a son, >
William Craig, to Mr. and Mrs.’
Richard Smith, Jr., 252 East
24th St.; a daughter, Rene EHse,-
to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Harter, 52
East 18th St; a son, Ricky Allen, -
to Mr. and Mrs. Roger Meurer,’'
569 West 21st St; a son, Greg
Alan, to Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Nienhuis, 110 West 28th St
Births Sunday included A*
daughter. Susan Jo, to Mr. and
Mrs. Willard Schaap. 37 Wat;'
34th St.; a daughter, Marjorie El-
len, to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Land-'
man, 295 West 19th St; a daugh
ter, Mary Jo, to Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Whitehead, 155 Glendale-
Ave.; a son. Jack G., to Mr. and-
Mrs. Harvey Gebben, 381 West2totSt. " r
—l *
Montmarte Is the district
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BULLIONS FOR DEFENSE,
NOT A CENT FOB WASTE
The House Armed Services com-
mittee is turning up some “glaring
wastes” in Army and Navy spend-
ing. Chairman Carl Vinson of
Geoi^ia, a Democrat, i* leading
the fight to get the American
people to accept the principle of
“millions for defense, not a cent
lor waste.”
The fact that Chairman Vinson
h a leading Democrat is import-
ant. The committee's campaign to
wring waste out of Army and
Navy spending can therefore not
be dismissed as “political."
Thp committee has turned up
hundreds ol thousands of common
Items purchased by the military
forces at prices many times those
paid in civilian life. Millions of
light bulbs were bought at 25
cents per that can be bought in
the open market for ten cents or
less. Those same bulbs are pur-
chased for as high as 37 cents by
some branches of the Army's pur-
chasing division.
The Navy has been found to pay
as much as $1 per unit for hun-
dred! of thousands of a certain
radio connector that sells in the
open market far eight cents. A
$4.65 blanket costs the Navy $21.-
These are only a few examples
of what the committee is finding
in its investigation of costs. It is
easy to understand that thousand
of Kerns needed by the Army and
Navy in amounts that run into
the millions wifi result in a waste
that is properly described by the
committee chairman as “glaring.”
!We the taxpayers have to foot
the bill; we are daily paying mil-
lions for waste.
To a large extent K is our own
fault. We have turned sentimental
about our armed forces. When
anybody raises his voice in a plea
for economy in military spending
be is accused of being unpatriotic.
Nothing should be too good for
the boys; nickel pinching has no
place in providing for their com-
fort; they deserve the best of
everything.
Of course they deserve the best
of everything. But that’s no reas-
on why our military purchasing
agencies should pay two or three
times as much for those comforts
as civilians pay in the open mar-
ket. Private interests have been
capitalizing on our sentimental-
ism and have milked us in terms
of hundreds of millions, perhaps
billions, because we have thrown
common dense out the window in
our military budgets. Next time
President Truman challenges crit-
ics of the administration to show
bow military expenses can be re-
duced the critics should accept
the challenge.
Private business would not last
one day if they operated like our
government. Waste, waste, waste.
Hire more people. More people.
More people. Never save, save,
save. Write your congressman.
Income Reports Changed
For Farmers in 1951
Grand Haven (Special)— Farm-
ers will find a few changes in the
1951 income report, some to the
advantage of the farmer. The
taxpayer who dervies at least
two-thirds of his income from
farming must do one of the fol-
lowing:
1. File the return and pay the
tax on or before Jan. 31, 1952.
2. Or, he may file an estimate
of the tax and pay this amount
by Jan. 15, 1952, then file the re-
turn and pay any balance due by
March 15, 1952.
Extension bulletin “Farmers
1951 Income Tax” gives much in-
formation to the fanner for mak-
ing out his return. A copy may
be obtained from the Extension
office, courthouse, Grand Haven,
upon request.
Municipal Coart Newt
Louis Brouwers, 25, of 35 East
15th St., paid fine and costs of
$12 in Municipal Court on an im-
prudent speed charge. Robert
James Langehberg, of 142 West
14th, paid $2 on a parking charge.
Paying $1 parking fines were
Fred Smith, lot 326 Maple John
I* Van Riper, Rochester, N. Y.;
Drie Sehrotenboer, of 86 West
12th St , .
Constantine the Great was the




Matthew Becomes a Follower
Matthew 9:9; Luke 5:27-39
By Henry Geerllngs
Christ is wonderful by reason of
His divinity. He heels the sick,
gives sight to the blind, cleanses
the leper, and raises the dead. He
is wonderful as teacher, incom-
parable both in His manner and
in His message. He is wonderful
as He stands in His kingly grand-
eur before Pilate and the people.
But He is most wonderful of all in
His care for, and companionship
with, the sin stained, the repro-
bate, and the outcast.
It Is this side of our Lord’s life
that is most emphasized by Luke.
Both Matthew and Mark record
the call of Matthew, the publican;
but it is Luke who most constant-
ly sets forth the friend of publi-
cans and sinners. His gospel is
that of the compassionate Christ.
He alone records the parable of
the Prodigal Son. the saving of
Zacchaeus, the word spoken to
the dying thief. In short, he gives
to us a perfect picture of Him
who saved the disreputable.
How striking, in contrast are
the religionists, the scribes and
Pharisees, who, in the pages of
the gospel appear in conflict with
Jesus. When we compare His hu-
mility with their pride, His ten-
derness with their hate, His sin-
cerity with their hyprocrL^’. and
His glory appears wonderful.
We know nothing of the early
history- of Levi, who afterwards
became Matthew. We infer that
he had more than once listened
to Jesus, and that the words he
had heard had awakened within
him new desires and longings af-
ter purity. Before there came the
actual call, a work of grace had
been wrought in h‘ soul. Evident-
ly our Lord knew this. He read
the heart and did not judge by
outward circumstances or worldly
occupation.
The important thing to the Mas-
ter was a man’s possibility to be-
come a disciple. He saw in Mat-
thew, not a slavish earner of for-
eign bread, but one who yearned
after God and newness of life.
Matthew heard the invitation to
follow Jesus. He could not and
would not resist that voice. At
once he obeyed. His was not
merely an emotionable obedience.
It was practical and genuine. And
in order that his friends should
know that the old life was past
and that henceforth he was to
follow the Galilean, he made a
feast at which his newly-found
Master was present, and there, in
the presence of his friends, he
publicly identified himself with
his Lord.
He turned his back upon the
old life. By thus doing he dem-
onstrated his penitence. Evidently
the curse of that old life was a
love of money. That led him to
become a traitor to his nation,
and was responsible for his sordid
life. The publican becomes the
apostle. The despised sinner is
transformed into a saint. In the
building of the church our Lord
used moral rubbish. A publican
like Matthew, a traitor like Peter,
are at its very foundations. And
He always transforms those who
submit themselves to Him.
The slag cast out from a fur-
nace as useless waste forms into
masses of radiating crystals: from
tar and pitch the loveliest colors
may be manufactured; and the
very mud trampled under foot
may be changed by chemical art
into gems of surpassing beauty.
So, worthless moral rubbish may
become jewels for the Redeemer’s
crown. The Master never fails.
If any man Is in Christ he is a
new creation.
Now to follow Christ Ls not
only to become His disciple in the
realm of moral character and
spiritual life. It Ls also to serve
Him. The first disciples were ser-
vants as well as pupils. They were
called to follow their Master that
they might help Him — might
teach, preach and heal in His
name, and after he returned to
the Father, might carry on His
work.
And Christians today do not
shrink from accepting this des-
cription as true of themselves.
They admit that they are to be in
the world as Christ was; that
they have received a solemn
charge of service at His hands;
and that if they are to be true
followers they mast be servants
and ministers. 'Phis means that
they will not shrink from the most
unreserved surrender of them-
selves to the Master’s will. In
spite of the clashing claims, duties
and interests of this present life
they will keep this high aim
.steadily before them, and be con-
spicuoas amid the eddying crowd
as those who have a dominant
and overmastering purpose in
their lives.
They will realize that for the
Christian his religion is a matter,
not merely of being, but of do-
ing, that they are themselves call-
ed of God to a certain definite
task, and that they have to ac-
complish their task while it is
called today. The work of Christ
with His followers is not mere-
ly their moral and spiritual up-
building. It is the making of them
fellow laborers with God. And in
so serving Him they come to serve
their fellow men. TTieir worship of
Him is not to evaporate in
ecstasies of praise, or even in
empty and often selfish imitation
of the Christ. He has left with HLs
followers multitudes of men and
women made in His image, and
these they have to minister unto
in His stead.
The task which He left to His
followers was the saving of lost
men. And we are no true follow-
er» of Him until there has been
kindled in our souls a love like His
k'V "S* w« have to see them
with Hu eyes, to wxferatand as
He did the tragedy of their fin, to


















Mist Hermlne Kolk, one of the fint Immigrants
to arrive here from Germany, now calls Holland
home. Miaa Kolk, who lived in Samern, a small
village In the Brltieh zone In Germany, arrived in
Holland earlier this month. She was brought to
this country by Mr. and Mrs. Evert Wesselink, 73
East 14th St., with whom she will make her home.
The Wesselinka and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kortman
Jl
to
of Holland motored to New York to meet Miss
Kolk at the boat and bring her to Holland. The
above photo shows the new resident getting
acquainted with The Sentinel, which she will use
as a reading primer since she cannot speak Eng-
lish. Front row. left to right: Mrs. Kortman, Miss
Kolk, Mrs. Wesselink. Back row. Kortman andWesselink. (Sentinel photo)
Big Depression




Millard Bartley Taylor. 22. ot
Oscoda Air Base, waived exam-
ination when he was arraigned be-
fore Municipal Judge Cornelius
vander Meulen Monday on a
charge of larceny from a store.
The serviceman was charged in
connection with the theft of about
$82 from Tupper’s Take-Out Tav-
ern last Oct. 12. He was appre-
hended by city police Saturday-
on suspicion of taking $10 from
the Kronemeyer-Schipper service
station. During questioning, he
also admitted the Tupper case.
Bond of $500 was not furnished.
In other cases Robert Vande
•Kopple, 26, Grand Rapids, paid
fine and costs of $7 on a stop
street charge, and Barbara Koes
of Grand Rapids paid a §2 park-
ing fine. Parking fines of $1 each
were paid by Hiram Wighmink, of
324 West 21st St.; Minnesota
Mining and Manufacturing Co.,
137 West 15th St.; Venhuizen
Auto Co.. Holland; M. J. Essen-
burg, of 137 West 23rd St.; Ade-
line Ter Haar, of 1165 Beach Dr.;
Henry Vlsscher, of 657 Central
Ave.; John Groters, of 197 West
17th St.; Evelyn Gilcrest, of 130
West 13th St.; Clifford Vander
Yacht, of 500 Riley £ve.; Earl
Nienhuis, of 87 East 18th St.
Peoples Bank Has
Annual Meeting
At the annual Peoples State
Bank stockholders meeting Tues-
day, Jan. 15, the following board
of directors was elected: George
B. Tinholt, Jay H. Den Herder, C.
L. Jalving, J. W. De Vries, M. Ou-
demool, J. H. Fetter and C. Van
Tongeren.
Officers are: Tinholt, president;
Jalving, executive vice president
and cashier; Den Herder, vice
president; L. C. Dalman and Clar-
ence Klaasen, assistant vice presi-
dents.
In the report to stockholders it
was indicated that the bank had
a good year both from the stand-
point of growth and earnings.
Year end totals reached a new
high.
In line with the bank’s policy of
being conservative and progres-
sive, the bank issued two per cent
certificates of deposit and also
added Christmas clubs to its
many services to the public.
Borcalo Man Succumbs
Unexpectedly at Home
Zeeland (Special) _ William
Weemim, 68. of Borculo died un-
expectedly Sunday morning at his
home in Borculo. He had been in
ill health for the last year and a
half. Three years ago he retired
from farming southeast of Borculo
and they moved to the village.
Surviving are the wife, Grace;
a daughter. Mrs. Tim Nyenbrink
of Borculo; four sons, Jay of Mus-
kegon, John of Holland. Willard
and Raymond of Zeeland; 12
grandchildren: one great grand-
child; three sisters, Mrs. Marinus
Talsma of Borculo. Mrs. Jennie
Smith and Mrs. John Vanden
Heuvel of Zeeland; a brother,
Jacob Weenum of Borculo.
Winter Tax Collection!
Amount to 91.6 Per Cent
Winter tax collections in Hol-
land as of the deadline Jan. 10 to-
taled $172,863.21, or 91.6 per cent
of the total levy of $188,812.99,
City Treasurer Alderi J. Stoner
said Monday. A ) per cent Intereat
fee will be charged on the remain-
der of $15,949.78 until records are
taken to Grand Haven March 1.
rible ,word lost, to spend our-
selves for others with the self-




Arthur Vos et al to Harry Fet-
ter and wife. Ix>Ls 40. 41 Vos-
Koster Sub. Twp. Georgetown.
S. A. Dagen, Inc. to The M &
S Company. Lot 2 Blk. 30 City ot
Holland.
John A. Nyland et -al to Forrest
C. Salisbury and wife. Pt. Lot
14 Blk. 6 Boltwood’s Add. City of
Grand Haven.
Benjamin Grasse and wife to
Henry Feyt and wife. Pt. WJ SEJ
NE1 29-8-16 City of Grand Haven.
Walter J. Bruhn and wife to
Max M. Glavich and wife. Pt.- EJ
NWi 33-8-16 Twp. Grand Haven.
John W. Mieras to George T.
Zysk and wife. Lots 85, 86, 87 Riv-
erview Sub. City of Grand Haven
George Meyer and wife to Rv-
cenga Lumber Co. Pt. WJ Sfrl. NE
frli 21-8-16 City ot Grand Haven.
Norman J. Artz and wife to
Marvin C. Newhoase and wife.
Lot 65 Country Club Estates Twp.
Holland.
George Jansen and wife to An-
drew G. Lampen and wife. P:.
Lots 14. 15 Plasman’s Sub. Twp
Holland.
Frank Vander Veen and wife to
John Dykstra and wife. SEJ SWJ
and Ei SWJ SW1/4 33-8-14 Twp.
Polkton.
Ollie F. Henderson and wife to
Jonathan L Sterkenburg and
wife. Lot 121 Steketee Bros. Add.
City of Holland.
Harold G. Steele and wife to
Harold Koopman. Pt. SWi NE1
14-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
Henry Vanden Bosch and wife
to Peter L. Meeusen and wife. Pt.
SE1 SWI 13-6-13 Twp. George-
town.
Robert E. Barber and wife to
Harry F. Beatty and wife. P*.
SWi SEi 32-5-15 City of Holland
William T. Strudwick and wife
to Andrew M. Stewart and wife.
Lot 70 and 71 Frazer and Gil In-
land Add. Village of Spring Lake
Daniel W. Wetterman et al *o
Edward M. Baas and wife. Pt. N!
SWi NEi 32-8-16 Twp. Grand
Haven.
Johan M. H. Smith and wife to
Harold B. Haverkamp. Pt EJ SW
frli 33-6-16 Twp. Port Sheldon
Johannes Bolte and wife to Har-
old B. Haverkamp. Pt. EJ SW
frli 33-6-16 Twp. Port Sheldon.
Bernie J. Lemmen and wife tr
Pine Street Christian Reformed
Church. Pt. NEi NEi 23-8-14
¥Twp. Polkton.
Theron Stone and wife to Eli
West and wife. WJ NWi SEJ 6-
6-15 Twp. Olive.
William C. DeRoo and wif» to
John Otten and wife. Pt. SW’,
SWi NWi 32-5-15 City of Holla .d
Willem Van Zonnevold and w!fe
to Elbertus Kruiswyk and w.fe
Pt. Lot 6 Blk. 59 City of Holland.
John F. Castle and wife to Joe
Zlotnicki and wife Pt. EJ EJ NEi
13-8-16 Twp. Spring Lake.
A. Patsy Fahiano and wife to
Samuel Fabiano et al. Pt. Lot
4 Bdt. 37 City of Holland.
Jean WalvoorJ Speaks
At Zeeland Meeting
Zeeland (Special) — A meeting
was held in the parlors of Second
Reformed church Tuesday evening
In charge of the pastor, the Rev.
H. N. Englund. The Mubcsheraat
society sponsored the event.
Miss Jean Walvoord, recently
returned missionary from China,
was guest speaker. .She was in-
structor and supervisor of- native
Chinese nurses until churches and
schools were taken over by the
Communists. She described perse-
cution by the Communists, who'
forbid Christians to have dealings
with others.
Music for the program was pro-
vided by a male quartet, William
Tower, William Courter, Paul Ter
Avert and Joe Newell. > V
Charlotte, Mich.-Alvin Kapen-
ga, 37-year-old Holland cattle buy-
tr, Monday pleaded guilty before
Circuit Judge Archie Mac Donald
on charges of issuing a check
without sufficient funds.
Kapenga was remanded to custo-
dy of the Eaton county sheriff
pending sentencing later this
week.
Kapenga admitted writing a
$6,100 check to the Charlotte
Livestock Sales Co. on the Zee-
land bank without sufficient
funds. He waived justice court
examination and was arraigned
this morning in Eaton circuit
court.
Earlier. Kapena had been ar-
rested in Calhoun county on simi-
lar charges and was brought here
by Calhoun deputies this morning.
Kapenga also recently was de-
clared bankrupt in Grand Rapids
Federal court when he listed li-
abilities of $194,982, most of which
he said was owed on bad checks.
He listed assets of only $10,313.
Bryce Gemmill Honored
at Family Gathering
Bryce Gemmill. A. T A N.,
was guest of honor at a family
gathering Friday night at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Vander Ploog, 387 Lincoln Ave.
Mrs. Donald Vander Ploog assist-
ed the hostess. Movies were shown
and a social evening was spent.
Refreshments were served.
Those present were Mr and
Mrs. Donald Vander Ploog and
children. Doris, Llewellyn and
David. Mr. and Mrs Herbert Van-
der Ploeg and children, Marcia,
Herbie, Amber and Phillip and Mr.
and Mrs. H. B. Gemmill and fam-
ily, Bryce, Miriam. Jimmy and
Barbara.
Bryce will leave Monday for
Moffett field. Calif., where he ifi
serving with the Navy Air corps.
It is not likely there will be a
severe depression during the
1950’s but there may be a mod-
est depression or a recession, Dr,
Julius T. Wendzel of the W. E.
Upjohn institute for community
research told Holland Rotarlam
Thursday.
Speaking on the subject, "How
Soon the Depression and WJiy,”
Dr. Wendzel said his statements
should not be taken as predic-
tions, that they were given only
on the basis of the evidence ac-
cumulated and what the trends
have been over the last 150 yeai5
All Dr. Wendzel’s statements
were predicted on the basis of no
all-out war. Odds are against an
all-out war, he explained. He nld
the general theory of communism
is against all-out war and Russian
philosophy advocates the under-
mining of the capitalistic struc-
ture without massed conflict.
He added communism has gain-
ed more without direct all-out war
•hart it could gain by war. He said
‘he Soviet capacity to produce is
* really inferior to the American
capacity.
He listed the following reasons
why there Ls not likely to be a
severe depression during the cur-
rent decade:
1. Population growth is likely
to continue, thas making more
consumers.
2. Technological and scientific
development will continue and
thus put new products and pro-
cesses on the market. Hence, in-
creased productivity is likely to
exmtinue.
3. Capital epansion Ls likely to
continue. Thus new businesses and
industries can be established.
4. World tensions create a com-
petition between systems of eco-
nomic organization. Thus capital-
ism as a system will receive some
impetus.
He listed the following reasons
why there may be c modest de-
pression or recession during the
1950’s.
1. Because of defense produc-
tion. civilian economy may de-
cline. .War spending alone will not
sustain a major economy.
2. Capital expansion may soon
reach a saturation point if defense
needs are met.
Dr. Wendzel received degrees
from Kalamazoo college, Tufts
university and Harvard. He was
connected with the Secretary of
Agriculture office and served as
executive officer on the social se-
curity board and was fiscal an-
alyst in the bureau of the budge*
during the years 1934-45. Since
1947 he has been with the Upjohn
institute.
Waverly
Joseph William Turner, Nine-
teenth century English artist, is




Grand Haven (Special) —
Charle.s H. Zimmerman. 68. route
1, West Spring Lake, died in Mu-
nicipal hospital Sunday night. He
was born in Grand Haven. Sept.
24, 1883 and lived in the township
five years. He had been employ-
ed at Eagle-Ottawa Leather Co.
for 23 years.
Ho was a mei >r of St. John’s
Lutheran church. He married Mrs.
Julia Moberg Oct. 1. 1945.
He Ls survived by the wife, two
sons, Ernest of Spring Lake town-
ship; Edward of Grand Haven;
one daughter, Mrs. Lawrence An-
derson of Spring I^ike: one bro-
ther. August, of Bakersfield.




Addmitted to Holland hospital
Monday was Mrs. Ella Soper.
163 West Eighth St.
Discharged Monday were Mrs.
Vern Bowen and baby, route 4;
Mrs. Roger Meurer and baby, 569
West 21st St.; Paul Van Dyke,
route 4,: Mrt. Alex Humbert, 52 J
West 16th St; Mrs. Fred Chase.
122 East Central Ave., Zeeland.
Births Monday Included a son,
Joel G., to Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Bouwens. 232 South Diviaion St..
Zeeland; ’ a son. Ronald Glen, to
Mr. and Mrp.- Glen Kllngenberg,
route 3; a daughter. Debora Lynn,
to Mr Rnd Mra. Alvin Folkert,
route 3; a daughter. Brenda,. Jo.
to Mr. and Mrs. William Brooks,
553 Elm Dr.
Births today included a daugh-
ter, Connie Jay, to Corp. and Mrs.
Edward Barter, 252 West 11th St.
There are nearly three times
more widows than widowers in
the United States, according to
the latest census. '
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
The Waverly Parent-Teachers
club will meet Thursday evening
at 8 in the school. A scenic travel
movie will be shown and special
music will be provided.
Miss Nell Westveer, Ottawa
county nurse, visited the school
Friday. Papers about scarlet fev-
er, telling about its symptoms,
etc., were presented to each child.
Sandra Slagh and Johnny Berg-
man, both beginners, are confined
to their homes with scarlet fever.
Johnny’s younger brother, Bobby,
also is ill of the disease.
Rosemary Dekker and Wanda
Fockler were absent from school
for several days because of ill-
ness.
A regular meeting of the Wav-
erly 4-H club was held Friday
evening with Don Bronkema,
president, in charge.
A meeting of the girls’ Good
Grooming club of the Wavei^y
school was held Thursday after-
noon with Miss Mildred Rooks,
teacher of the lower grades, in
charge. This group is in connec-
tion with the Waverly Busy
Stitchers wno meet every week.
The grooming club takes over
once a month. Plans for raising
money was discussed. Members of
the group taking sewing are Bev-
erly* De Jonge, Donna De Jonge,
Carol Rozema, Patty Borgman,
Rochelle De Vries, Shirley . and
Marjorie Fockler and Marcia
Derks. Those taking knitting are
Lois Hoek, Marilyn Huyser and
Carol Van Null. All the grlls with
the exception of Lois Hoek are
members of the Good Grooming
club.
Marilyn Huyser was elected
president of the upper grades at
a meeting held recently under
the guidance of Mrs. Huldah
Roach, teacher. Other officers are
Fred Borgman, vice president;
Gerald Rozema, secretary, and Ed-
win Zuidema, treasurer. Kenneth
Fought, retiring president, presid-
ed. .
Mr. and Mrs. John Derks and
family and Mrs. Minnie Derks mo-
tored to Cutlerville recently to
visit Mr. and Mrs. John Reitman.
Vriesland
Recent guests of Mrs. K. Jous-
The addresses of two boys In
service are as follows: Pfc. Alvin
Vander Kolk, U. S. 55-127-335. A-
Btry 8th AAA - BN (A.W.)
(SMBL), Camp Luca*, Sault St.
Mai^e, Mich., Pfc. Kenneth Van
Haltsma, A. S. 16378746, Box 399,
3650th Pert. Proc. Squdn, Samp-
son A.F.B, Geneva, New Yoric.
ma, Mr. and Mrs. S. Broersma
were Mrs. William Van Houten,
Kenneth. Vander Koppel, Mrs.
Charles Berry and Steven of
Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mra. Floyd
Jousma of Holland.
John Van Regenmorter was a
Wednesday afternoon guest of Mr.
and Mrs Henry Boss.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Wabeke were Mr. and Mra.
Elvin Wabeke and family of Hop-
kins, Mr. and Mra. Vern South of
Holland.
~ A meeting was held In the local
church basement on Sunday af-
ternoon for the purpose of organi-
ring a Junior C E.
Mrs. Willard Wichers of Hol-
land was a Thursday afternoon
Ruest of Mr. and Mra. T. W. Van
Haitama.
Mra. John Freriks is spending
sometime with relatives in Grand
Rapids, ,
The 'Ladles’ Missionary and Aid
society met Thursday, Jan. 10, in
the church basement. The meeting
was opened with the singing of a
Dutch psalm verse. Mrs. Van
Zoeren offered prayer, Mrs. Pott
read scripture. Readers were Mrs.
Roelofs, Mrs. Spaman. Mrs. Wyn-
garden, and Miss Ver Hage. Of-
ferings taken totaled $35.32. The
singing of “God Be With You”
was followed by closing prayer by
Mrs. Pott. Those present were
the Mesdames J. G J. Van Zoer-
en, J. Pott, H. Roelof, T. W. Van
Haltsma; J. De Jonge, J. T. De
Witt, H. Spaman, M. P. Wyngar-
den and Miss Marie Ver Hage.
The next meeting will be held in
February.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ter Haar
and Sharon were Wednesday eve-
ning guests of Mr., and Mrs. Fred
Nagelktrk and family.
Mrs. M. P. Wyrgarden was a
Thursday evening guest of Mrs.
Reuben Bohl of Beaverdam.
Mrs. Henry Boss spent Thurs-
day with Mrs. Syrene Boss of
Galewood. Mr. Boss spent the
evening at the S. Boss home.
Mr. and Mrs. Hessel Lampen,
Mr. and Mrs. John Kossen of
Zeeland were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hulst and
family.
The Rev. George Weeber of the
Michigan Temperance union held
his second lecture on ‘The Evils
Of Liquor” on Wednesday even-
ing, Jan. 9. He also showed
movies.
The local consistory met Mon-
day evening.
Prayer meeting was held on
Tuesday evening at 7:45, Sunday
school teachers’ meeting was held
at 8:45.
C. E. was held Wednesday
evening with Jacob Morren as
leader.
The Sewing Guild meets Thurs-
day afternoon at 1:30 with Mra.
John Hoeve serving as hostess.
Mr. and Mrt. Milo Gerard of
Grandville were Thursday guests
at the C. Wabeke home.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin D. Wyn-
garden and Erma were Friday
evening guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Boss.
The Rev. John Pott preached
on the following subjects on Sun-
day; "The Call To Confession"
and “Like People. Like King^
Mrs. Gerrit Boss — of-^Edrest
Grove, Mr. and Mrs. Corneal Ver
Hage of Vriesland were recent
guests of Mrs. D. C. Ver Hage of
Zeeland.
The last building and organ
fund collection taken in the local
church amounted to $280.45, and
the special collection for colleges
and seminary, to $181.95.
Mr. and Mrs. Syrene Boss of
Galewood were Saturday evening
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Bass.
Family visitation took place at
the following homes this week:
Nelson Koeman, Henry Kruidhof,
Gerrit Van Zoeren, John Hoeve,
Lloyd Berghorst and William Van
Haltsma.
Mrs. Jennie De Witt is staying
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
De Witt and family of Sturgis
at present.
Thursday guests at the S.
Broersma home were Mr. and
Mrs. Clair Jousma of East Sauga-
tuck, Mrs. Dathan Joslin. Virgie
Lou and Bobby of New York.
Sunday guests were Mr. and Mrs.
John Jousma, Eddie, Leon and
Phyllis of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ter Haar
were Sunday evening guests of





Grand Haven (Special)— The
•Pioneer club of Holland, through
it* president and director, Thomas
Longstreet, pleaded guilty in Cir-
cult Court Monday to a charge In-
volving pool tickets issued for
gaming purposes at the club Dec.
8, and was sentenced to pay costs
of $100. Reading of the informa-
tion was waived.
Donald James Davison, 29, of
253 West 16th St., pleaded guilty
to a charge of non-support of his
wife and three children, and later
in the morning was placed on pro-
bation for two years. He must pay
$3 a month oversight fees.
Roger Thompson, 22, of 345
West 15th St., waived the read-
ing of the information on a non-
support charge, pleaded not guilty
and his case was continued pend-
ing hearing in a divorce action.
Chester Paris. 26. Nunica, who
pleaded guilty Dec 15 to a charge
of indecent exposure, was placed
on probation three years and must
pay $3 a month oversight fees.
The alleged offense occurred Dec.
1 in Grand Haver township.
Edward Fritz, Jr., 23, route 1.
Spring Lake, pleaded guilty to a
charge of embezzlement of more
than $75 from his employer, the
Wachter' Motor Sales Co. of
Spring Lake, and will return
Jan. 28 for disposition. Fritz is
alleged to have taken cash paid
by customers for gas and oil and
a quantity of auto accessories
while employed as a service sta-
tion attendant and in the parts
denartment.
Bernard F. McAllister, 18,
Grand Haven pleaded guilty to a
charge of larceny from a motor
vehicle and will return Jan. 28 for
disposition. The alleged offense
occurred Dec. 7 In Spring Lake
township when he and a 16-year-
cld juvenile stripped the four
wheels and tires from a car park-
ed in a vacant lot during • heavy
snowstorm. The accessories were
found in a junk yard in Grand
Haven after having been sold
several times by different persons.
Lester Brown, 29. Grand Ra-
pids, pleaded guilty to a non-sup-
port charge of his wife and two
minor children. He will return
Jan. 28 for disposition.
Conrad Payne. 43. alias Hold-
en Robinson, Muskegon, who
pleaded not guilty Sept. 10 to a
forgery charge and on Dec. 6 to •
jail breaking charge, withdrew hi
pleaa in both case* and enter**
guilty pleas. He will return for
disposition Jan. 28.
The case of Anton Vicicevkrh,
75. Grand Haven, charged with
rape, has been nolle pressed. The
respondent is now confined In Ot-
tawa county infirmary after suf-
fering a stroke some time ago.
Korean Veteran Killed
In Automobile Accident
Grand Haven (Special) —Corp.
Calvin N. Bixby, 26, of Nunica,
who served in the U. S. Army
for four years and arrived home
recently on a rotation furlough,
was killed in an auto accident
Friday night near Petersburg, V*.
He had been home on furlough
and left Sunday to return to
Camp Pickett, Va.
He formerly was employed at
Hotel Schuler, He waa born in
Fruitport July 24, 1925 and at-
tended the Blue Lake school. Sur-
viving are his mother, Mrs. Clara
Bixby of Twin Lake, tour aistera,
two brothers and his grandmoth-
Driver Fined ai Remit
Of Two-Car Accident
Kenneth Schaap, 18, route 5,
paid fine of $30 and $11.70 costs
in Municipal Court Friday after
he was found guilty of a charge
of imprudent speed, at a trial
11 Are Admitted
To Citizenship
Grand Haven (Special)— Eleven
Ottawa county residents were ad-
mitted to American citizenship in
a ceremony Monday in the Ot-
tawa county courthouse in Grand
Haven.
Cecil Kiser of the Department
of Immigration and Naturalization
of Flint, presided at the ceremony.
Brief talks of welcome were giv-
en by Circuit Judge Raymond L.
Smith and by the Rev. Herman
Rosenberg of Holland. Each new
citizen was presented with an Am-
erican flag.
During 1951, a total of 58 de-
clarations of intention were filed,
21 petitions were filed for final
papers and 20 persons were ad-
mitted to citizenship.
Seven of the new citizens live
in Holland. They are Johannes
(Hans) Suzenaar, of 272 West 23rd
St., Netherlands: Patricia' Nort-
huis, of 296 East Eighth St., Great
Britain: Iva Elizabeth Short, of
1353 South Shore drive, Great
Britain: Albert Kortman, route 1,
Germany: Klara Magdalena Gear-
hart, of 517 Pine Crest drive, Ger-
many; Dorothy Rome>*n, route 1,
England; Joyce Edna Conklin, of
164 West 10th St., Canada.
Other new citizens are Frederic
John Stokkers, Conklin, Neth-
erlands: Clemens Paas, Spring
Lake, Germany: Mary Anna Mag-
giore, Spring Lake, Italy; Bar-




A meeting of tho^Girls' League
for , Service of Sixth Reformed
church was held Monday night at
the home of Miss Nancy Maat-
man. 271 East 12th St.
Devotions were in charge of
Miss Maatman, the president. Oth-
er officers are Miss Marilyn Kraal, ft
Thursday iftwnoon. Th« charge vlce president; Miss Ann Wlersma,
was the outcome of an accident gecretary, and Miss Clarine Knoll,
Nov. 29 at Central and 32nd in-
volving cars driven by Schaap
and Myron Becks voort. The lat-
ter previously paid a fine for im-
prudent speed.
Donald Tague, 17, of 506 West
16th St., paid fine and costs of
$17 on a speeding charge. William
Gene Dt Boer, 29, of 32 West 35th
St., paid $12 on a right of way
charge.
Paying $2 parking fines were
Bruce Van Voorst, of 27 //est 31st
St, and Bernard Plomp, of 294
East 11th St Wallace Hamburg,
Hudsonville, paid a $1 parking
fine.
Wampun la beads made of
shells and used by the North
American Indians for mooey.
treasurer. The evening was spent
In rolling bandages for the Knox
Memorial box. Refreshments were
served by Mra. L. Maatman.
The next meeting is scheduled
for Monday, Feb. 11, at the home





Robert Diendorf, 18, route 1,
Ravenna, and Betty Radford, 18,
CooperaviUe; John Wesley De
Mott 23, route 3, Hudsonville, and
Ruth Irene Klshman, 19, route 2,
Marne; Reginald Veldman, 24,
Fruitport, apd Donna Johnson, 20,
route 1, Numq*.





. For ChUdren to Serve
At Guides (or Tours
Preliminary plans for dedicat-
ing the new Lincoln school, prob-
ably sometime In February, were
outlined at a meeting of the Board
ot Education Monday night.
Present plans call for* a 45-
tninute program In the school
auditorium, followed by tours In
which certain children of each
room will serve as guides. The
tentative program lista George
Lumsden of the high school
faculty as master of ceremonies
and Supt. ‘Walter Wood Scott as
speaker. The Rev. B. Kruithof of
first Reformed church and ,the
Rev. Henry A. Mouw of Sixth
church are slated for the opening
and closing. Margaret Van Vyven,
elementary music teacher will
arrange music.
Supt. Scott reported that Lin-
coln school is nearing completiort
and final inspection of each room
is being made studying details
of heating, ventilating and electri-
cal installations most minutely.
It is expected that classes in
Froebel school may be moved to
the new building during the last
few days of thus week. Several
classes moved a month ago.
Representatives of the Warren
Holmes Co. of Lansing will be in
Holland Jan. 25 to meet with the
building and grounds committee
and others to discuss the begin-
nings of planning for the Van
Raalte school. The Holmes Co.
also served as architects for the
Longfellow addition and the new
Lincoln school.
Supt. Scott also reported that
work Is nearly completed at the
administrative offices at 340 Pine
Ave. Venetian blinds have been
installed, rooms have been rede-
corated, concentric ring light fix-
tures Installed, shelf and
storage space built in, heating
Tray and counter service la a feature
Sandwich and Soda Bar, 369 River Ave.
of Had'i
popular
drive-in In Holland. Located^n the heart of the
city, Wlllla De Cook, owner and operator, eelle
delicious pupetlks, hamburge, beef and pork
barbecue*, fried ham aandwichea, dairy product!
and aoft drinka. Breakfast alto la served at Had't
bar. The menu includea cereals, pancakes, ham
and eggs, bacon and eggs, fruit Jules and bev-
erages. Party or more persons can be accommo-
dated Inaide the sandwich end eodi bar and there
is ample parking apace In front or back of the
building. Had's is open daily. The owner oatere
to take-out-order*. "We'll make 'em when you








SO West 8th St Phene 4811
Sewict Second
~tAe CmmlcT"
Mora for your monty?
That's what everybody
wants and that's what
you get in insurance
protection when you
deal with an experi-
enced agency that has
your interests at heart.
You get full value for
evf7 insurance dollar
you invest through us.
GUI Ed AGENCY
REAL ESTATE INSURAMCEl
?U»ivftA*£ • PHONE 2512
plant renovated and storage faci-
lities provided in the basement.
Present plans call for moving in-
to the offices next week.
Announcement was made that
the next informal meeting of the
board will be held Jan. 28 at 5:30
p.m. in Junior high school with
Dr. Lester J. Kuyper in charge.
Subject for discussion will be
English in the school program.
The buildings and grounds com-
mittee submitted an insurance
program on school properties, pro-
posing an additional $245,000 un-
der the 90 per cent co-insurance
schedule with the completion of
Lincoln school. The present pro-
gram Is still in the process of
study.
A few general committe recom-
mendations submitted on teach-
ers were approved by the board.
TTie committee felt that engaging
new teachers is undoubtedly the
most Important work of school
administrator and suggested that
the superintendent begin as early
In the year as possible to fill all
vacancies, that he contact in per-
son schools or departments of
education at universities and col-
leges. It also was deemed advise-
able whenever possible to have
candidates for key positions visit
local schools to enable the profes-
sional staff and the board to meet
with them for mutual benefit.
A communication from the East
24th St. school requesting that
seventh and eighth graders be ac-
cepted for the school year 1952-
53 was referred to Supt. Scott
who will make a decision as soon
as there is a fair indication on
DODGE
"Job Rated Trucks"
• Pick upe • Panela
• Stakes • Route Vane
• Heavy Duty Unit*
OPEN EVENINGS
TILL 9 P.M.
S. A. DAGEN, INC.
KAISER -- FRAZER




total enrollment. The letter,
signed by Willard S. Dykstra,
director, said there would be ap-
proximately five seventh graders
and six eighth graders.
President E. V. Hartman ap-
pointed Trustees Vernon D. Ten
Cate, C. J. De Koster and Supt.
Scott as n special committee to
study the legal status of Holland’s
school charter. This may possibly
entail a recommendation for a
seven-member board Instead of a
nine-member board to conform
with state regulations.
Claims and accounts for the
month totaled $64,277.33 of which
$39,117.87 is for teachers’ salaries
end $8,323.86 for the building and
site fund. Supt. Scott reported
semi-annual dividends of $1,907.68
on investments in various building
and loan associations for the six
month period ending Dec. 1. The
investments are from the building
and site funds and for debt ser-
vice.
Trustee De Koster gave the in-





Allegan (Special)— A subdivi-
sion restriction in Fillmore town-
ship that didn't say "yes" or "no”
to building a church is the subject
of a case entered in Allegan Cir-
cuit Court.
Maplewood Retormed church is
seeking a court decree which
would remove the cloud from the
church’s title and permit it to ex-
pand its building. Defendants are
all owners of property in the
Maplewood subdivision and those
interested in the plot.
The church was built in 1942, a
year after restrict'ons permitting
only residential buildings were
set up for the subdivision. Then
the church built an addition in
1948.
No one raised an objection
while the building was going on,
though it was obvious the struc-
ture was not a house, the church
officials declare through an attar
ney. Now, with a growing mem-
bership demanding further expan-
sion, the church wants the court
to decree the other owners have
waived the restrictions in regard
to a church building.
The restrictions .specifically pro-
hibit any commercial structures.
Their failure to mention churches,
pro or con. has become an ob-
stacle to financing the proposed
addition, the plaintiff declares.
Agencies CouncO
Elects Officers
Mrs. Edith Walvoord was elect-
ed president of the Council of So-
cial Agencies at the January
meeting Monday night at City
Hall. Prof. Clarence Kleii waa
elected vice president. Bernard P.
Donnelly remains as treasurer and
Mrs. R. F. Keeler, as secretary.
Others board members are Rex
Chapman, the Rev. Henry A.
Mouw, Mrs. W. C Kools, Beth
Marcus, Dr. Lester J. Kuyper,
Mrs. Mayo A. Hadden, Gertrude
Steketee and Robert J. Kouw and
Donald J. Crawford, the two mem-
bers appointed by Community
Orest.
Mrs. Ervin Schneider, chairman
of the Civic Health committee of
Woman’s Uteri. y club, was pre-
sent to give a report on the well-
baby clinic. Mrs. William C. Eby,
representing the Ottawa county
health department, told of the
functions of that department.
Corp. Lealle Ktooaterman (left), eon of Mr. and Mrs. John Kleoeter-
man of route 2, Zeeland, It home on a 30-day furlough after spend-
ing 41 months In Japan and the Far last He enlisted In November,
1947, end re-enllated last January. Corp. Klooetarman Is to report
at Fort Cutter on Jan. 17 for re-aaalgnmsnt. Hie brother, John
Klooiterman, Jr., (right), now la aervlng in Korea. He has been In
service for two years. The snapahot waa taken when the two
brothera met earlier thla year In Eta Jima, an laland near Japan.
Three Divorce Decrees
Awarded in Circuit Court
Grand Haven (Special)— A di-
vorce decree was granted in the
Ottawa Circuit Court Monday af-
ternoon to Virginia Boomgard of
Grand Haven from James Boom-
gard. Custody of the minor child
was awarded to tne mother.
Boomgard is a student at Wee-
tern Michigan college, Kalamazoo.
A divorce decree was also
granted Monday afternoon to Eth-
el M. Merz from George E. Merz,
both of Grand Haven. Custody of
the two minor children was
awarded to the mother.
Paul Dubrovin of Grand Hav-
en was awarded a decree from




List allat ion of officers of the
Beechwood Girls league was held
in the church Monday evening
with Herma Boeve in charge. In-
stalled were Beverly Israels, pres-
ident; Sherill Visser, vice presi-
dent; Barbara Roeser. secretary;
Lavina Brown, treasurer.
After the business meeting at
which Beverly Israels presided,
the girls spent the evening sewing
on the mission ry quilt for the
Rev. and Mrs. Harvey Stall in
Arabia.
Lunch was served by Mrs. Pete*
Meurer and the president.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Huyaer v’s*
ited with Mr. and Mrs. Sietse Bar-
on in Holland Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Corneal Vereeke
called on their sister, Mrs. Johan-
na Jager, in Zeeland Saturday af-
ternoon.
Norman Van Heukelom, senior
at Western seminary, conducted
the services in the Reformed
church last Sunday. He also read
a letter of the acceptance of the
promise of a call to become pas-
tor of the local church from Jay
Weener, who will take charge of
all pastoral duties after gradua-
tion in May.
An executive meeting of the
Girl’s League for Service was
held at the home of the sponsor,
Mrs. Harry Bowman, on Monday
evening. The purpose of the meet-
ing was to make the year’s pro-
gram. Composing the group were
Mrs. Alfred Bowman, Miss Linda
Abel, Miss Marcia Knap and Miss
Harriet Vereeke.
Joan Feenstra will be in charge
of the devotions in the Young
People’s catechism class Wednes-
day evening, conducted by Jay
Weener at 7:30. The weekly pray-
er meeting will follow immedi-
ately at 8:30 which will also be in
charge of Mr. Weener.
The local Christian Endeavors
are urged to attend the Golden
Chain meeting which will be hold
in the North Holland Reformed
church on Thursday evening, Jan.
17 at 7:45. Thd Allegan and Hol-
land Unions are invited. The Rev.
George Douma of Grand Rapids
will be the speaker at the mass
meeting and Stuart Noordyke will
lead the singing. Plans are made
to leave the Huyser store at 7
p.m.
Esther Brower, daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Adrian Brower, under-
went a tonsillectomy at Zeeland
hospital Thursday morning.
Willis Massellnk returned homer
from service in Korea last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Veldman
and family from Coopersville
spent Sunday afternoon with Mr.




Allegan (Special)— Three Over-
isel youths, charged with using the
Overisel Reformed church yard as
a midnight rendezvous for automo-
bile gymnastics paid fines and
costs here Monday.
Arrested by Deputy Earl Toll-
man. Floyd Nykirk, 17, Robert
Dampen, 17, and Lloyd Voorhorst,
18, pleaded guilty to disorderly
charges before Justice Joe Hagles-
kamp, Hamilton. Each paid $10
fine and $9.55 costs.
Two other hoys were released
after being brought in for inves-
tigation on the Name charge.
Tellman said people residng
near the church complained that
the boys raced their cars about
the church, shouted and disturbed
the quiet of the night with back-
firing mufflers on their autos.
City, Township Firemen
Answer Two Alarms
Local fire departments made
two runs Monday night tor fires
in vehicles on the road.
Holland township department
No. 1 answered an alarm at 9:15
p.m. when a car was reported on
fire on the beeline road north of
Holland. Firemen encountered
some difficulty with muddy roads
before getting to the blaze and
the '41 model was badly damaged.
It was owned by Mrs. Ellen Chris-
pell, Butternut drive. Firemen
took a different route to return
to the station.
City firemen were called out to
West 27th St., where a service
truck owned by Len Steketee
caught fire. Damage was minor.
Mrs. Ann Zerfas of Burnipe was
in Grand Rapids last Thursday.
Mrs. L. Baldwin of Burnips en-
tertained a group of women at her
home last Thursday evening.
Announcement haa been made
of the . approaching wedding of
Miss Maxine Joan Brummel and
Donald Jack Hoorn. The wedding
will take place in June Miss
Brummel Is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Bert Brummel, former
Burnips residents now living in
Grand Rapids. Mr. Hoorn is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. Jack Hoorn
of Grand Rapids.
Ira Conner was taken to the
hospital last Monday evening for
observation.
Burnips Boy Scouts met last
Tuesday evening in the Burnips
school.
Girl Scout Troop No. 1 of Bur-
nips met last week Monday eve-
ning in Salem Township Commun-
ity hall with their leaders, Mra.
Dorothy Oakes and Mrs. Ethyl
Jones,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Zerfas and
three children were guests for
several days last week at the
horn* of the former’s mother In
Grand Raplda.
On Wednesday, Jan 9, U>e an-
nual stockholders meeting of Sal-
em Cooperative of Dorr and Bur-
nips was held In Salem Township
Community Hall. The all-day
meeting began at 10 a.m. Dinner
was served at noon by a group
of women.
Florence Nightingale waa an
English philanthropist, especially
celebrated aa a hospital nurse dur-
ing the Crimean war.
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Lansing (UP)— Holland state
park attracted more visitors dur-
ing 1951 than any of the 59 state
parks and recreation areas, ac-
cording to a final accounting- by
the state conservation depart-
ment.
Holland lured 1,164,00 visitors
to outdo Grand Haven state park
by 36,000. Grand Haven recorded
1.128.000 visitors.
In addition to the two west
state leaders, other leading vaca-
tion ground* were Bay City, Is-
land Lake, Dodge Four, Muske-
gon, Rochester-Utica, Sterling and
Ludington state parks.
The 59 parks and recreation
areas attracted i2.038.000 visitors
in 1951. This is an increase of
370.000 over 1950, according to
conservation department figures.
Park managers issued 4.374
more camping permits in 1951
than in 1950 as the total reached
45,158.
Conservation department re-
ports indicate that visitors, par-
ticularly campers and picnickers,
are shifting away from the well
known areas to lesser developed
sections of the state.
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8th and Llnceln Phone ̂ 652
Humorist Will Rogers was kill-
ed with Wiley Post in an airplane
crash in Alaska In 1935.
Harvard college, founded in
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Grand Rapids (Spedal) — The
roof of the Civk auditorium fell
in on Hope college basketball
team here Friday night, and the
•lert Calvin college cagers gather-
ed in the pieces to fashion an
overwhelming 85-43 win over the
Invaders before 4,400 fans in a
traditional game.
The game was played on one of
those nights when nothing let-
down Hope did was right and noth
ing the hepped-up Knights did
was wrong. Calvin played by far
its best game of the season, while
Hope without a doubt played its
poorest. Put those two factors to-
gether and you come up with 42
points difference in scoring.
On only two occasions did the
Dutch team make a race of it.
Hope stayed even throughout
most of the first quarter until
late in the period four straight
Jong shots by Stu Sisco and Rog-
er Postmus gave the Knights an
18-10 advantage at the first horn.
The Knights, paced once more
by the sharpshooting of Post-
mus and Mel De Stigter, pulled
away again in the second stan-
ra to a convincing 33-16 lead.
Then Coach John Visser’s crew
applied the close-pressing tactics
that have proved successful in the
early part of the season and held
Calvin’s lead to 39-25 at halftime.
After that, it was strictly no
contest. With Holland’s Butts
Kool leading the way, Calvin
Jumped off to a 22-point lead
when play resumed and the
Knights leaped and bounded up-
ward in the scoring column while
Hope couldn’t hit a thing. Score
at the third whistle was a con-
vincing 64-34 for Calvin.
All five members of Calvin’s
starting five scored in double
figures, with Duane Rosendahl of
Holland leading the way with 17
markers. But it was the set shot
artistry of Sisco and Postmus that
broke the Dutch back early in the
game, and Hope continued
throughout the fray with the frac-
tured vertabrae.
Kool, De Stigter and Rosendahl
worked well on. both boards and
kept the Dutchmen from getting
many rebounds. Meanwhile Sisco
and Postmus— with the rest of the
boys helping out when needed-
kept potting away at the bucket
from outcourt
Everybody on the Calvin roster
turned in a good game, right
through the 12 men Coach Chuck
Butt threw in the fray. Nobody
on the Hope squad turned in an
outstanding game, but several
players showed flashes of better
tilings at various spots.
Ron Bos was high for Hope once
more with 14 markers, and Jerry
Jacobson carded eight for second
honors. Coach Visser substituted
freely throughout the contest in
an attempt to find a well integ-
rated quintet, and aU 12 Hope
players saw considerable action.
Calvin enjoyed a 36 per cent
accuracy on 98 shots for the eve-
ning, hitting on 36 field goal at-
tempts. Hope, meanwhile, was
down to a miserable 19.5 per cent
on 16 of 82 tries from the field. In
addition, the Dutch hit on only
THI HOLLAND CITY NEWS;
It was a big moment for polio campaign leaders
when Holland Single Solicitation Plan, Inc., pre-
sented a check for $4,276, which ia $776 more than
the SSP polio contribution last year. Left to right
are W. A. Butler, SSP president; Mayo A. Hadden,
SSP treaaurer; Robert Bontekoe of the Lions club,
treasurer of the Inter-Club council committee
operating the polio drive this year, and Wilbur C.
Cobb, polio campaign chairman.
(Sentinel photo)
three long shpts — a spot where
they usually Tire accurate. Hope
collected on exactly half of 22
free throw tries, and the Knights
cashed in on 15 of 24 charity toss-
es.
The win was the fifth against
three losses for Calvin, and
brought the Dutch record down to
four wins and two defeats. Calvin
wfll return the gam© at the Hol-
land Armory on Feb. 26.
Detroit has split with Albion
In its only encounter with MIAA
teams. Calvin whipped the Dyn-
amics by seven points earlier in
the season.
Hope (48) FG FT PF TP
Jacobson, ‘f ------ 3 2 18
Visser, f ......... — 0 0 2 0
Hendrickson, c ........ 12 2 4
Bos, g ................... 6 2 0 14
Bremer, g ______ _____ 0 2 12
Piersma ................ 10 3 2
Van Regenmorter 2 2 2 6
Bolema ............ 1 0
SchuUing ......... .. ..... 0 0
Kempker ................ 0 0
Rink .............. ..... ..... 2 1
Nelson ..... ............ o 0
16 11 20 43
Calvin (85)
Kool. f ................ 5 2 4 12
De Stigter, f ............ 5 1 2 11
Rosendahl, c --------- 5 7 2 17
Sisco, g .................... 7 0 4 14
Postmus, g ............ 8 0 1
Kamps .................... 0 0 0
Hamstra .................. 2 2 0
fimmer — ........... . 2 12
Cooper ..... .......... . 1 0 1
Newhof  ___________ Oil
Muller ....... .... ...... Oil
Rottman 0 0 0
Order of Arrow
Unit Organized
John Billett, Hamilton, was
elected chairman of -the Chippewa
Boy Scout district chapter of the
Order of the Arrow. Officers were
elected at an organization meet-
ing Thursday night at the home
of Eugene Vande Vusse. 146 East
25th St.
The Order of the Arrow is an
honorary service and camper
group to which boys are elected
by their fellow campers.
Other officers elected include:
Dave Vande Vusse, Holland, as-
sistant chief, and Paul Schieringa,
Holland, secretary-treasurer.
William Swihart, Miner Mein-
dertsma and Eugene Vande Vusse
were elected chapter advisors.
Others attending the meeting
were Boyd De Bruyn and Mike
Vanden Heuvel, Zeeland, and Ed
Smit, Mike Von Ins and Fred Van-
de Vusse, Holland.
Alex Terranova, Jibshe Wana-
gan lodge chief, and Emmet Moor-
lan, both of Grand Rapids, were
in charge of the meeting.
Dutch Jayvees
Bow to Calvin
Grand Rapids (Special) — The
Hope college Jayvee basketball
squad fell before the Calvin frosh
nt Civic auditorium Friday night,
58-49.
The junior Knights fattened a
halftime lead of 29-28 to go out
in front in the last two periods to
preserve victory.
Coach Jack Schouten’s Dutch
squad showed the signs of inactiv-
ity in the passing and ball hand-
ling departments, while Calvin
also showed the results of more
games played.
Jim Brouwer of Hope and Paul
Newhof of Calvin shared high
scoring honors for the evening
with 14 points each. Next in line
for the Dutch were Pete Siderius
with eight and A1 Dykema with
seven.
Polio Drive Receives
$4,27 6 Check From SSP
Eight Pay Fines
In Justice Court
Eight persons paid fines in Jus-
tice C. C. Wood’s court since
around the first of the year.
Marvin Overbeek, 130 Gordon
St., was assessed fine and casts o*
$29.30 on a charge of selling eggs
unfit for human use in Holland
township. Complaint was signed
by a state food inspector.
Traffic fines were paid by
Verne Robbert, of 660 Washing-
ton, speeding 35 in a 25-mile zone,
$7; Lawrence Nyland, route 1,
Holland, failure to have car under
control, $12; Dick Drost, route 2,
speeding 50 miles in a 30-mile
zone, $17; Stanley S. Sluiter, of
272 West 21st St., stop sign, $5;
Ben Veldhuis, Jr., route 2, stop
sign, $5; Harold Dirkse, of 28
Aniline, stop sign, $5; Mary E.
Siegers, of 399 James, stop sign,
$5.
Holland’s polio campaign re-
ceived a substantial boost this
week with the receipt of a check
for $4,276 from Holland Single
Solicitation Plan, Inc. Polio quo-
ta for Holland city and Holland
and Park townships is $19,275.
The SSP presentation was made
following a meeting of the SSP
allocations committee which de-
termined allocations for Commun-
ity Chest, Red Cross and polio.
Allocations for Red Cross and
polio were based on national quo-
tas.
The polio share of 13 per cent
of total SSP pledges for 1951-52
is based on a $50 million national
quota and the Red. Cross share of
17 per cent is based on an $85
million national quota. Commun-
ity Chest will receive 64 per cent
of the total pledge, and the re-
maining 6 per cent will form a re-
serve fund. Total SSP pledges for
the year are $31,565.
The polio contribution of $4,276
represents 13 per cent of the total
pledge or $4,100, plus 13 per cent
of the 1950-51 SSP balance which
boosted the polio fund another
$176, for a total of $4,276.
Red Cross will receive 17 per
cent of the total pledge, or $5,-
350.41, plus 17 per cent of the old
balance which adds another $230.
Community Chest share of 64
per cent yields $20,000 plus its
corresponding share of the old
balance for an additional $865.
The remaining 6 per cent of the
1950-51 balance amounting to
$77.66 will be placed in the SSP
reserve fund for general expenses.
Allocations were determined at
a meeting of the committee Wed-
nesday. On the committee were
Wilbur Cobb, representing polio;
Peter Van Domelen, Jr., repre-
senting Red Cross, O. W. Lowry
and Robert J. Kouw, representing
Community Chest, and W. A. But-
ler, SSP president.
The committee’s action was
approved at a meeting of the
board of directors Thursday morn-
ing. Attending the meeting were
Lowry; Mayo A. Hadden. SSP
treasurer, and Butler, president.
Henry Geerds and Joe Rhea for-
warded their proxies to Butler.
John Fenlon Donnelly and A. G.
Sail were out of the city.
The Holland Single Solicitation
Plan has been in operation three
years in local industries, and was
incorporated as a non-profit corp-
oration under the laws of Jhe
state of Michigan during 1951.
Thus program solicits funds from
local business enterprises num-
bering 49 firms. Participating em-
ployes number 2,905 at present.
Burnips
35 15 18 85
Eighth Graders
Trip Little Sues
* Special) - The
HoU&nd high eighth grade basket-
b*U team notched its fifth straight
win of the season here Friday by.
defeating Grand Haven, 33-21, in
tn Ottawa County Junior High
league contest
./?e,Dutch res'11"* built up a
flwt quarter lead, and the
subs played the second quarter
with tite half ending 21-9. Coach
Jack Rombouts then re-inserted
h to regulars for the third stanza,
!!ML,wltcb.e<l over w reserves
to the final period.
Ron Van Dyke with nine points
tod the scoring for both teams,
while Bchreur had six to pace
Grand Haven. All 15 little Dutch-
aaw action.
Kext game for Holland tost
CoopersviUe on Jtn. 18.
Troth Revealed
Miss Ruth Hoek
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Hoek of
route 2, Holland, announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Ruth,
to Ronald Hertz, son of Mr. and
Mrt. Melvin P. Hertz, 328 River
Ave.
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Deters
and daughter have moved into
their new home in Burnips.
Mr. and Mr^. Arthur Davis and
daughter recently moved into the
home vacation by Mr. and Mrs. C.
De Vries and children.
The Women’s Society for Chris-
tian Servi<j! of the Market Street
Methodist church held their meet-
ing Wednesday at 10:30 a.m. The
meeting was an all day meeting.
A carry-in dinner was served by
the hostess. During the afternoon
a business session and devotions
were held. A short missionary
program was given.
A community gathering was
held Thursday morning and af-
ternoon at Burnips.
Carolyn Hathaway recently
spent several days at the home
of her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Geib of Burnips.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Curtis
and family of Burnips have moved
to Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. William Moomey
of Burnips had relatives as their
guests recently.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Smith and
daughter visited relatives recent
ly.
The Allegan County Holiness
meeting was held Tuesday after-
noon and evening. About eight
churches were represented, form-
erly Ottawa county churches also
met with this group. The after-
noon session began at 2 p.m. with
a business meeting, the evening
session started at 8 p.m. The Rev.
Marshall Taylor, pastor of Otse-
go church of the Nazarene, was
the guest speaker of the evening
• i
South B tendon
* (From Friday’s Sentinel)
The girls’ 4-H club togethe
with their leaders, Mrs. Wilbu
Van Meter and Mrs. Lloyd Kunz
had a potluck dinner recently a
the home of Mrs. Kunzi. Member
present were Mary Lou Vruggimk
Ruth Van Meter. Pat Rynsburgei
Janice and Judy Klamer am
Sharon Meeuwsen.
The children and grandchildrei
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. Vrug
gink gathered at their home Nev
Year’s for a potluck supper. Thoe-
present were Mr. and Mrs. Jacl
Vruggink and girls of North Blen
don, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Redde
and baby of Jenison, Mr. and Mrs
George Sytesma and girls am
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Redder am
sons.
Mrs. Arthur Vander Beek am
Ruth of Muskegon spent las
Thursday at the home of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Brink.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Vander Wal
Mrs. Allie Lampen and B. J
Vruggink spent last Friday ii
Kalamazoo visiting Mr. and Mrs
Lewis Van Heukelum.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vande:
Molen of North Blendon visite<
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vrugginl
and children last Wednesday eve
nirg.
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Spoelmar
and son moved into the house or
the farm they recently purchasec
of Mrs. Grace Zylstra.
The Rev. and Mrs. John La Huh
of Otsego visited Mr. and Mrs
Roy La Huis and family last Wed-
nesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Brink arc
children and Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard Vander Molen and Eddie spent
New Year’s Day at the home ol
their parents, Mr. and Mis. Alberl
Nyhuis.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stegemar
of Hudsonville visited Mr. anc
Mns. Manley Stegeman last
Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kort had
as their guests New Year’s Day
the families of their children,
They are Mr. and Mns. Ted Kort
of Hudsonville, Mr. and Mrs. M.
Brandt of Bauer, Mr. and Mrs.
Sebus Berghorst and Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin Gerrits.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Vanden
Berge of Cascade visited Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Brink last Friday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Walters
and children of Zeeland were
supper guests Sunday and spent
the evening with Mr. and Mrs.
Willard Van Ham and Willard
Lee.
Mr. and Mns. John Poskey visit-
ed Mr. and Mns. Henry Poskey at
Jenison last Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Elzinga
and Mr. and Mrs. Roy La Huis
spent New Year’s Day in Grand
Rapids with their sisters, Mrs.
Dona Cheyne, Mrs. Lena Rice and
Mrs. Anna Giaa.
Mr. and Mrs. Manley Stegeman
and Mary Ann, Mr. and Mrs. Her-
man Brink, Miss Hilda Stegeman
and Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Brink
were dinner guests New Year’s at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Vruggink and boys in Jenison.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Aalbere
visited Mr. and Mrs. John Poskey
''unday evening.
The newly-elected elders and
deacons were installed at the Sun-
day morning service. The elders
are Herman Avink and Manley
Stegeman and the deacons are
Cornelius Rynburger and Harvey
Elenbaas.
James Stager Speaks
To Mr. anj Mrs. Club
About 50 were present at
meeting of the Mr. and Mrs. ck
of the Holland Heights Christia
Reformed church Tuesday evenir
in Spruce Avenue chapel
Special speaker was James Sh
ger of the local Gideons organic
tion. Mrs, John Derks accompai
led by Mrs. Pete Tub tang a sol
and a piano duet was played b
Miss Luanne Vander Veere an
Miss Clara Tula. John Lenter
president, presided.
' Refreshments were, served b
Mrs. F. Diepenhorst and Mm. Ra
KieklntvelcL




Playing their usual control style
of basketball, Holland Christian
cagers turned in one of their best
games of the season to whip a
rugged Grand Rapids Catholic
Central quintet 41-33 on the Arm-
ory court Thursday night. It was
Holland’s first win in three games
with the class A Cougars and
their fourth victory of the saeson.
A tight shifting man to man
defense completely stifled Catho-
lic’s brand of basketball— a fast
break with one handed shots
down the middle of the court.
Only on one occasion did the
Grand Rapids club get a chance
to use their racehorse tactics.
Meanwhile Christian was content
to maneuver the ball, waiting for
good openings to score.
One of the features of the
contest was the spectacular play
of Jim Kok, Holland Christian
pivotman. Not only was Kok play-
ing the pivot slot with finesse,
but he turned in one of the best
rebounding jobs Coach Art Tuls
says he has ever seen by a Mar-
oon player. He was ably assisted
by Earl Schipper. In the process,
Kok came through with 14 tallies,
his highest total of the season.
The Dutchmen used their pivot-
men well with Tony Diekema and
Merle Van Dyke assuming roles
as feeders. Both boys played good
floor games, bringing the bill
down court against a pressing
Catholic defense. Dave Schreur as
usual played his alert game to
net high point honors with 15
markers.
The outstanding player for
Coach Don Lennon’s club was
Don Olejniczak, who gave a. fine
exhibition of one handed outcourt
shooting. Big Jack Dumas was
the Catholic rebounding hope, al-
though he fouled out late in the
final quarter.
Neither club could hit the bas-
ket in the first quarter with any
consistency to account for the low
5-5 count at the end of the per-
iod. Christian had jumped out to a
5-1 lead, but lost it late in the
quarter.
Catholic broke loose momentar-
ily at the start of the second can-
to to spurt to a 11-5 margin. The
Tulsmeti closed the gap to two
points on several occasions but
still trailed 18-14 at halftifhe.
Christian started to roll in the
third period and quickly forged
into a 21-20 lead with three min-
utes gone. They continued to hold
the initiative to take a 27-23 mar-
gin late in the period. The scrappy
Cougars came through with two
quick baskets, hweover, to knot
Newlyweds Living in Denver
Mr. ond Mrs. Lonn (Jim) Holston
Now at home at 2063 South
Pearl, Denver, Colo., Mr. and Mrs.
Lonn (Jim) Holston were married
Dec. 28 at the home of the bride’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Smit, Air Force base
xrcimu-jas pnoro;
Butternut Dr. The bride is the for-
mer Jacqueline Smit. The groom
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lonn HolstoV
of Dearborn, is stationed at Lowrj
the count 27-27 at the end of the
third period.
After Catholic had moved out
in front 29-27, at the start of the
final quarter the Dutchmen took
over and continued to increase
their margin slowly but surely to
assure the victory. The biggest
lead held by the locals was 39-30
with two minutes left.
Both squads turned in identi-
cal foul shooting averages— each
hitting seven out of 15 attempts.
Olejniczak led his team with 14
points followed by% Jim Black with
nine.
Christian (41)
FG F PF TP
xDiekema, f ... ..... 0 1 4 1
Schipper, f .. ... 2 1 3 5
Kok, c .............. 6 2 2 14
Schreur, g .... ... 7 1 3 15
Van Dyke, g . .... 2 2 3 6
Borr, f .............. 0 0 0 0
Sharda, f ........... 0 0 0 0
Totals 17 7 15 41
Catholic (33)
Kozminski, f ... 3 0 4 6
Lovell, f ......... 1 2 1
Dumas, c ......... 0 2 5 2
Olejniczak, g .... 6 2 1 14
Black, g .......... . 4 1 0 9
Manas, g ............ 0 1 ' 0 1
Erhardt, f .......... 0 0 1 0
Hayes, f ............ 0 0 1 0
Totals 13 7 14 33
World Day of Prayer
Will Be Held Feb. 29
Plans for the World Day of
Prayer service which will be held
here Feb. 29 at 2 p.m. in Trinity
Reformed church were made at a
meeting of the local planning com-
mittee Friday afternoon in Six-
teenth Street Christian Reformed
church.
Mrs. James Wayer, a former
chairman, presided in the absence
of Mrs. George E. Kollen.
"Girist, Our Hope" will be the
theme of the day in which an end-
less chain of such meetings will be




A feature attraction of the Hol-
land Adult Education program
will be an eight-meeting conserva-
tion film and lecture aeries be-
ginning Jan. 22 and each Tues-
day thereafter ’from 7:30 to 9 p.m.
in Longfellow school auditorium.
The course is under the joint
sponsorship of the Holland Adult
Education Program and the Hol-
land Fish and Game club.
There is no charge or fee for
tills course.
Topics to be discussed will in-
clude fishing, hunting, forestry,
water and stream pollution, camp-
ing, recreation and soils. Special
entertainment will be furnished
at each meeting by a committee
from the Fish and Game club.
Topic tor the first meeting to
"Game Management in Michigan.”
Wilmur Bartels of the district
conservation office at Plainwell
will be speaker and report on
game management as it affects
the Holland area. He will show t
30-minute movie titled "The Web
of Life’’ which deals with the
basic relationship between natural
resources and people.
Other topics for discussion
will be: Jan. *29, Better Fish in
Michigan; Feb. 5, Timber, Michi-
gan’s Largest Crop; Feb. 12, By
Land We Live; Feb. 19, Michi-
gan Out-of-Doors; Feb. 26, The
Obligation of the Community To-
ward Our Natural Resources;
March 4, Local and State-Wide
Water Problems; March 11, Social
and Moral Aspects of Conserva-
tion.
This course has proved exceed-
ingly popular in other years, ac-
cording to Gerrit H. Wiegerink,
director of Adult Education for
Holland public schools.
Further information may be
obtained by calling Wiegerink at
6-6676.
Junior Girls League
Meets in Home Here
The Junior Girls’ league of
Fourth Reformed church met at
the home of Karen Dozema Wed-
nesday night. Mrs. Joe Dqzema
was in charge of the meeting.
Bible games were played and
the remainder of the evening was
spent in rolling bandages. Re-
freshments were served by Mrs.
Dozema. •
Those present were Karen Doz-
ema, Wanda Knoll, Ruth Ann
Breuker, Janice Koeman, Joan
Heneveld, Junia Halverson, Myra
Van Dyke, Joan Hill, Barbara
Hillebrand and Lila Stremler.
CHEVROLET
PRICED SO LOW I
New, smoother, lofter ride for all
All these and many other advantage
in the ’52 Cheyroleta at lowest pria
Vivid New Royal-Tone Styling ... with Bodies
by Fisher that set the standard for beauty.
Radiant New Exterior Colon . . . widest and
most wonderful array of colon in its field.
Alluring New Inferior Colon . . . with two-tone
upholstery and trim harmonizing with body
colors, in all De Luxe sedan and coupe models.
New Centerpolse Power . . . engine is cushioned
in rubber to bring amazing new smoothness of
MORI MORLI BUT CHIVROLITI THAN ANT OTHI
lxtr«-S«eelh PUfmfll
. - --- V'-umuni«UUU OI row
m*tic Transmission and 105-h.p. Eagmc
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Smooth-Working
MaroonTeamWins
From Class A Foe
A smooth-working Holland
^ Christian quintet racked up its
fifth victory of the season Tues-
day night on the Armory court by
downing Grand Rapids Creston
52-48. It was the Hollanders’ sec-
ond win in a row over a Grand
Rapids class A aggregation.
Coach Art Tuls’ club continued
to play smart, well organized bas-
ketball and mastered the strategy
and height of the Creston club
well. The Maroona have the sat-
isfaction of whipping one of the
best clubs the Polar Bears have
had In years. Coach Henry
' Schrump’a club is up and coming
and should make itself felt in the
Grand Rapids league.
In Stuart Joynt, 6’ 4” center,
and Woody Schulz, another big
boy In the Creston forward wall,
the Hollanders had to battle
against terrific odds in the re-
bound department. ,
Much of the credit for the
Christian victory must go to sub-
stitute Jack Borr who turned in
the best game of his career. The
Maroon forward pumped in 15
points in the second half alone,
P,and more than held his own on
the backboards against the tow-
ering Bears. He led all scorers
with 17 points.
Christian’s back line of Merle
Van Dyke, Dave Schreur and
Tony Diekema again turned in a
fine performance. Schreur, ever
alert, eluded his man on several
occasions, twice in the last two
minutes, for easy scores. Diekema
kept the Creston defense guess-
ing all night long In the first half,
the speedy Maroon forward drove
through the middle for 12 tallies.
It was a different story in thf?
second half with Diekema, passing
off to the corners on his drives
[..through the middle, setting up
shots for Borr and Jim Kok.
Both clubs battled on even
terms throughout the first quar-
ter, although Creston momentar-
ily held a 11-6 midway In the
canto. At the period’s end, the
Furniture City crew held a 14-12
advantage. ,
Paced by Schreur and Diekema,
Christian’s one-two punch, the
Dutchmen spurted to a 18-14 mar-
gin which they never again lost.
Creston narrowed the gap to one
point but still trailed 25-24 at the
intermission. Feature of the first
half was the fact that Creston
sank 12 out of 14 throws, the first
12 coming in succession.
Holland dominated play to a
much greater extent In the third
and fourth periods, but never
could shake the persistent Bears
who came roaring back just when
it seemed that they were out of
•the game. The Hollanders led 40-
31 at the end of the quarter.
Christian upped its margin to
11 points early in the final quar-
ter before the losers once again
fought back to a five-point defi-
cit. The Tulsmen held an eight-
point lead with less than a min-
ute to go but two Creston tip-ins
narrowed the final margin. Kok
left the fray on five personals
with five minutes left in the game.
Following Borr in the scoring
column came Schreur with 15 and
Diekema with 13. Gail Imhoff
paced the Creston club with 15
markers. He waa followed by
Schultz with 14. The locals sank
10 out of 23 foul tries with Cres-
| •) ton getting 16 out of 26.
'Hie Hollanders now train their
sights on Allegan whom they
meet Friday night. Tula’ club
will be out to spoil the Tigers’ six-
game undefeated mark.
Christian (52)
Miss Van Dyke, J. R. Clark Wed
In a lovely wedding Friday eve-
ning in Fourth Reformed church,
vows were spoken by Miss Marion
Ruth Van Dyke and Jarrett Ross
Clark. The bride is the daughter
of the Rev. and Mrs. Henry Van
Dyke, 240 West 15th St., and the
groom is the son of Mrs. J. Clark
of Zeeland and the late Mr. Clark.
The single ring rites were per-
formed by the father of the bride
after a brief organ recital by Miss
Marie Meinsma, who also played
the Lohengrin wedding march.
The altar was banked with palms,
ferns and candelabra.
Mrs. Lois Kroc, of Chicagoj
classmate of the bride at Presby-
terian hospital school of nursing,
was the matron of honor. Miss
Barbara Babcock, niece of the
groom, was bridesmaid and Mary
Helen Babcock, also a niece of
the groom, was flower girl. Frank-
lin M. Crouch of Chicago assisted
the groom as best man. Ushers
were Paul Babcock of Grand
Haven and Willard Schipper of
Holland.
The bride was given In marriage
by her brother, Albertus R. Van
Dyke. She wore a white slipper
satin gown styled with peter pan
collar, buttons to the waistline,
long sleeves and full skirt with
chapel train. Her fingertip veil of
French illusion fell from a head-
piece of twisted pearls and veil-
ing. She carried a white Bible with
orchids.
The matron of honor wore a
yellow marquisette gown featur-
ing graduated tucks on the bodice
Mrs. Jarrett Ross Clark
(Penna-Sos photo)
and hem. The junior bridesmaid
and flower girl wore similar
gowns of green marquisette. They
carried colonial bouquets of talis-
man roses and snapdragons.®
After the ceremony a reception
for 130 guests was held In the
church parlors. Mrs. P. Babcock,
sister of the groom, and Mrs. A.
R. Van Dyke, sister-in-law of the
bride, poured. Mrs. W. Klaasen
served at the punch bowl and
Misses Florence Van Dyke, Helen
Jean Vender Haar and Myra Kay
Van Dyke, cousins of the bride,
assisted about the rooms.
Out-of-town guests were present
from Chicago, Detroit, Jackson,
Kalamazoo, Grand Rapids, Zee-
land, Douglas and Glen.
Mr. and Mrs. Clark left on a
wedding trip to Washington, D.C.,
and New York City. For traveling
the bride wore a brown and white
paper taffeta ensemble with
brown velvet trim and an orchid
corsage. After Feb. 1, they will
he at home at Oak Park, 111.
Mrs. Clark, a graduate of- Hol-
land high school, attended Hope
college two years and was gradu-
ated from PresbytA-ian hospital
school of nursing. She did post
graduate work in nursing adminis-
tration at the University of Chica-
go. She has been supervisor of the
medical unit at Wesley Memorial
hospital, Chicago.
Mr. Clark, a Zeeland high school
graduate, is a graduate of the
University of Michigan engineer-
ing and law schools and now is a
junior associate in the Pitzner,




Grand Haven Special)— A to-
tal of $108,131.70 was collected by
the friend of the court and proba
tion offlcdra during 1951, in Otta-
wa county, according1 to a report
presented to the Bpard of Super-
visors Monday. This was $10,036.76
more than waa collected during
1950.
A total of $6,720 was collected
in costs and fine* and paid to the
county treasurer as county fundi
and $1,127.90 In restitution was
paid through that office.
On Jan. 1, 1951, there were 157
men and eight women under dir-
ect supervision, 48 men and one
woman being discharged, leaving
a total of 116 now under supervi
sion. Of the probationers discharg
ed, four men were released to en-
ter the armed forces, 33 were dis-
charged with Improvement shown,
nine men were re-sentenced to pri-
son and one was transferred
to the supervision of another coun-
ty while two men absconded.
In the friend of the court de-
partment total collections were
$100,283.80 of which $99,672.30
was disbursed as child support and
$611.50 handling fees paid to the
treasurer.
The report also slated there
were 14 arrests and two sentenc-
ed to Southern Michigan prison at
Jackson for non-pajment of ali-
mony.
The court reported 140 divorce
cases entered during 1951. There
was a total of 9,234 miles traveled
in departmental work and 77 pre-
sentence investigations made.
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Miss Lois Vanden Heuvel,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Vanden Heuvel, 25 West McKin-
ley Ave., Zeeland, became the
bride of Charles Garvelink on
Wednesday Jan. 2. The groom is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Garvelink of route 1, Zeeland.
The Rev. R. Evenhuis perform-
ed the double ring ceremony at
2:30 p.m. in the parsonage of Bor-
culo Christian Reformed church.
The bride wore a brown check-
ed suit and a red rose corsage.
Officers Installs
By Relief Corps
d Plagues of Democracy
Presented by Speaker
Memljers of the Woman’s Relief
corps installed officers after a
1 pan. luncheon Wednesday. Mrs.
Coba Bender was. installing
officer.
Elected officers installed are
Mrs. Margaret Bocks, president;
Mrs. Ethel Von Ins, senior vice
president; Mrs. Zcda Poppema,
junior vice president; Mrs. Melva
Crowle, treasurer; Mrs. Minnie
Benson, chaplain; Mrs. Minnie
Van Bemmelen, conductor, and
Mrs. Adeline Van Dam, guard.
Appointed officers installed are
Mrs. Bender, patriotic instructor;
Mrs. Clara Decker, secretary;
Mrs. Gertrude Tors, press corres-
pondent; Mrs. Hazel Bocks, mu-
sician; Mrs. Ruth Bocks, assist-
ant conductor; Mrs. Fannie Wel-
ler, asssitant guard; Mrs. Blanche
Harbin, Mrs. Ruth Buursma, Mrs.
Bertha Driy and Mrs. Bowena
Smallenberg, color bearers.
Gifts were presented to Mrs.
Bender, the installing officer, Mrs.
Janet Sundin, musician and Mrs.
Decker, conductor.
Personals
FG F PF TP
Diekema, f ....... 4 5 2 13
Schipper, f ........ 0 0 4 0
Kok, c ......... .... 2 1 5 5
Schreur, g .... ... 7 1 2 15
Van Dyke, g ... 1 0 4 2
Borr, f ........... 7 3 3 17
Scholten, c .... 0 3 0
Totals 21 10 23 52
Creston (48)
Benedict, f ... .... 0 1 0 1
Schultz, f ......... 6 2 2 14
Joynt, c ........ .... 3 5 4 11
Anderle, g ....... 0 0 4 0
Imhoff, g ....... 5 5 4 15
Klap, g ........... 0 0 1 0
McGelland, f .... 2 3 4 7
Totals 16 16 ' 19 48
Letters of Thanks Read
At DAY Auxiliary Meet1 /
Several letters of thanks from
hospitalized veterans were read
at a meeting Wednesday evening
of the Disabled American Veter-
ans auxiliary. The letters fore in
response to the snack boxes the
auxiliary sent out before Christ-
mas.
Mrs. Ed Oudman, president, was
in charge of the meeting which
was held in the band room of the
City Hall The group decided to
/give a donation to the polio fund.
They also will send boxes of candy
to hospitalized servicemen for
Valentine’s pay. Anyone knowing
of a veteran in any hospital is
asked to contact Mrs. Oudman.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Clara Vos.
Engagement Announced
* At flattie Creek Party
The engagement of Miss Olive
Margaret - Cooper to LaVeme
Smith has been announced by her
father, Dr. E. S. Cooper of Battle
Creek. Mr. Smith is the son of
Mrs. B. Smith, 21 West 19th St,
Holland. The announcement was
made at a dinner party given at
the home of Dr. Cooper’s son-in-
iaw and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin Hansen of Battle Creek.
(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dore of 28
West 27th St. and Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Horn of Muskegon returned
home Sunday evening after a two-
week vacation In Florida. While in
Miami, they called on Mr. and
Mrs. James Smeenge and family,
formerly of Holland.
A. Donald Leenhouts of Jack-
sonville, Fla., who is attending the
furniture convention in Chicago,
spent the week -end in Holland
with his parents, Dr. and Mrs. A.
Leenhouts.
Gerrit Wilterdink, a senior from
Holland, and Guy Vander Jagt, a
junior from Cadillac, represented
Hope college in a debate with Cal-
vin college before the Grandville
Rotary club on Monday. Miss Bar-
bara Brinks, a Hope college fresh-
man from Grandville, introduced
the speakers.
The Rev. and Mrs. Harold Kam-
meraad of Raritan, HI., announce
the birth of a son on Monday. Mrs.
Kammeraad, the former Luella
Pyle, is the, daughter of the Rev.
H. W. Pyle of Paterson, N. J.
Alan Ray Knoll, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Albertus Knoll, West 32nd
St., is confined to Butterworth
hospital, Grand Rapdis, where he
underwent arm surgery last
Thursday. He will be hosplitalized
about two or three weeks more.
Corp. and Mrs. Edward Barber
of 252 West 11th St. announce the
birth of a daughter, Connie Joy,
this morning at Holland hospital.
Corp. Barber is stationed at Camp
Drum, N. Y. Mrs. Barber is .the
former June Reidsma, daughter of
Mr. and Msr. Chris Reidsma of
252 West 11th St.
Luke Knoll, 316 Lincoln Ave.,
left Monday night by train for
Miami, Fla, where he will visit his
son-ifi-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Smeenge, and children.
He expects to return about the
first of April.
Hope College WAL Will
Sponsor Popular Movie
"How Green Was My Valley,’'
popular Hollywood film, will be
shown at Hope college Saturday
evening under auspices of the
college Women’s Activities league.
Hie film will be shown in Hope
Memorial chapel at 8 p.m. and is
open to the public.
. A member of the WAL will be
stationed at Graves library to
take reservations. '•
Lake Michigan is the only one
of the Great Lakes completely
owned by the United States.
Sauyatuck
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Junkerman
have gone to Supulpa, Okla., to
visit Mr. Junkerman’s sister, Mrs.
Sadie Lovely, who is in poor
health.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Volkere
are enjoying a trip through Flor-
ida.
Mrs. Hannah Dempster drove to
Jackson Sunday and expects to
spend several weeks with her sis-
ter, Mrs. William Ellison. .
Kathy Corkill and Becky Lee
celebrated their eighth birthdays
last Saturday and each one was
hostess at a birthday party.
Mr. and Mrs. Hutchins, Sr.,
have gone to Florida for a vaca-
tion.
Mrs. Beatrice Finch entertained
her bridge club Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Hollo Kline have
gone to Chicago and expect to
stay there until April 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowe are
enjoying a vacation in Mexico.
R. G. Huntmghouse is in Chicago
visiting his daughter, Mrs. Fred
Pfaff for the remainder of the
winter.
Edward Deike, Jr., was among
the Allegan county youths who
left for Detroit Monday where
they will be inducted into the
Army.
Mrs. Marjory Brackenridge has
gone to Detroit to spend the rest
of the winter with her son, George,
and hi* wife.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Franks are
in Texas for several weeks.
Ten members of the Saugatuck
Methodist church school received
awards for perfect attendance
during 1951.
Harold Van Syckle Is a patient
In the Douglas hospital. He has a
severely lacerated left hand, hav-
ing cut It In an electric plane. ..
The Saugatuck Volunteer Fire
department will have its annual
party Saturday evening, Jan. 19.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Anderson
have returned from a trip to Ab-
erdeen, Md.
Mrs. Cady Jordon is still num-
bered with the shut-ins but hopes
soon to be out again.
Bethel League Meets
At Home of Miss Boes
Miss Phyllis Boes was hostess to
members of the Girls League of
Bethel Reformed church at their
monfhly meeting Tuosday evening.
Devotions were in charge of Miss
Boes after which there was a dis-
cussion concerning plans for fu
ture meetings. Refreshments were
served.
Mr. ond Mrs. Charles Garvelink
(de Vries photo)
Attending the couple were Miss
Lillian Bos and Nelson Vanden
Heuvel, brother of the bride. Miss
Bos wore a green suit and a yel
low rose corsage.
Following the ceremony a re-
ception was held at Bosch's res-
taurant, Zeeland.
The couple have returned from
a wedding trip to Kentucky. Mr.
Garvelink la employed at Sligh-
Lowry Furniture company. Mrs.
Garvelink is employed by H. L
Friedlon Co.
New committee appointments
were announced by Jack Plewes,
president of the Kiwania club, at
ths weekly dinner meeting Mon-
day night at the Warm Friend
Tavern.
Chairmen of the 1952 commit-
tees are Rene A. Willis, Jr., under-
privileged child and boys and girls
work; C. E. Chaddock, programs
and music; Andrew Dalman, house
and reception; Herbert Bulthuis,
attendance and membership; Wil-
bur Cobb, finance; Harold C. Mc-
Clintock, Kiwania education and
fellowship; Alphonse Marohn,
public and business affairs.
Victor Van Fleet, special events
Tony Last, new clubs and key
clubs; Clare Walker, Inter-club re-
lations; Rhine vander Meulen, lec-
ture series; Wilbur Cobb, achieve-
ment report; Daniel Vander Werf,
Jr., public relations; Claus J. Bus-
house, support of churches; Jacob
Grasmeyer, Camp Klwanis; Edwin
Plaggemars, flowers; and Russell
Breen, agriculture and conserva-
tion.
Sergeants-at-Arms are Paul J.
Rathke and Breen.
Explanation of committee activ-
ities and 1952 goals was in charge
of past presidents, James H.
Klomparens, A!>el Vander Ploeg,
William Meengs, William Du
Mond, Cobb, Vander Werf and
Last.
Meredith Renwick was welcom-
ed ns a new member.
Group singing was led by Rus-
sell Tague with Franklin Van Ry
as accompanist. The invocation





Right now Is a good time to “takt
stock" of your personal finances.
Do you owe a number at old Nils?
Are Installment payments cutting
deeply into your income7 If so,
let us help you get your financial
affairs In order.
Loans $25 to $500
Up to 18 Months to Repay
Holland Loan Association
Offices:
10 W. 8th, Holland
(Across from Centre Theatre)
228 Washington — Grand Haven
Adv.
Hamilton
Creditors of Local Man
Will Meet With Referee
Grand Rapids (UP)— Creditors
of Alvin Kapenga, 37-year-old
bankrupt cattle buyer, will meet
Jan. 23 with the referee in bank-
ruptcy, Chester Woolridge.
Kapenga resides near Holland.
Kapenga, who listed the bulk of
his $194,982 liabilities as bad
checks, is charged with criminal
offenses in Battle Creek and
Charlotte In connection with the
checks.
His biggest creditor is Myron
De Jonge, operator of a packing
concern near Holland who has
$113,000 in "bad paper."
Kapenga said the "bottom drop-
ped out of the hog market," in ex-
plaining his bankruptcy and defi-





William H. EsUick, 20, Muske-
gon, and Vera M. Sherwood, 25,
F.errysburg; James H. Newell, 19,
and Jane Crum, 18, both of Grand
Haven.
Kenneth Elenbaas, 20, Zeeland,
and Joyce Eleanor Jaarda, 18,
Holland. .
Cameron Ralston, author, edu-
cator and civic leader, outlined
the five plague? of democracy in
the United States before a large
audience at the Women’s Literary
club Guest Night Tuesday even-
ing.
His talk, although in the ser-
ious vein, was sprinkled with hu-
morous anecdotes and observa-
tions.
Mr. Ralston said that "we are
losing the underlying principles of
philosophy upon which our coun-
try was founded and, whether we
like it or not, the United States
finds itself In world leadership
foi; democracy." America has
great natural acquisitions and
technical “know how," he said,
but with all our greater educa-
tional and religious freedom, we
must ask ourselves the moral
quri>tion, "Have we stopped
crime?"
Moral disintegration has spread
to all phases of our national life:
to wit, athletics, public office and
business; these moral lapses are
the concentration of enemies of
democracy, he said.
He listed as the first plague of
our democracy the unprecedented
challenge to authority. We are
losing our ability to know our own
conscience or inner compulsion.
A starting place to correct this is
to recreate the authority and dig-
nity of the public school teachers,
he said.
The second plague is the hatred
of man for man— the cancer of
hate is being agitated by those
who work for subversive organiza-
tions, he said.
TTie tremendous aversion to
work Is the third plague. Mr. Ral-
ston declared that work Is a great
moral force and no nation can
survive by giving 36 hours of
work and getting 48 hours pay.
We are plagued fourthly by our
constant worship of pleasure, the
speaker said. He averred that too
much publicity on certain un-
worthy movie people, underworld
characters and indecent literature
acts as an insidious poison.
As the fifth plague, Mr. Rals-
ton outlined the substitution cf
material wealth for spiritual In-
tegrity. The dignity of our charac-
ter Is priceless and should never
be lost, he said.
In conclusion, the speaker cited
three landmarks which can pre-
serve America "as our forefathers
handed it down to us" They are
the Decalogue, Sermon on the
Mount and the Constitution of the
United States.
Mrs. Garrett Vander Borgh,
club president, welcomed the




A book review by Mrs. Paul
Goebel of Grand Rapids highlight-
ed the regular Century club meet-
ing Monday evening m the Hope
diurch parlor. Mr. and Mrs. Jay
H. Den Herder were host and
hostess for the event.
Mrs. Goebel, newspaper column-
ist and popular speaker, is the
wife of Mayor Goebel of Grand
Rapids. She presented hoi review
of "U. S. A.— A Permanent Revo-
lution" by Russell Davenport. An
eloquent and charming speaker
who uses no notes for her Informal
reviews, Mrs. Goebel presented a
convincing report on Mr. Daven-
port’s book, which presents Am-
erica as a constantly changing
country with unique characteris-
tics.
The book shows America as
progressive, with many resources
and possibilities compared with
other countries with their static
ideas, customs and systems. She
particularly emphasized the con-
cept of freedom and the fact that
the United States is the one coun-
try in the world in which the im-
portance is placed on the individ-
ual.
Another special feature of the
evening was the appearance of
Robert Kranendonk, a graduate
of Hope college who now is on
tour with a well-known musical
group. He sang a group of favorite
baritone solos. Mrs. W. Curtis
Snow of Hope college was his ac-
companist.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Heasley were
chairmen of the social committee.
Maroon Seconds
Swamp Creston
Holland Christ Ian’s reserve
squad hit the winning trail again
Tuesday night by swamping
Grand Rapids Crcston’s reserves
38-27. The Dutchmen looked sharp
through most of the fray as they
built up a big first half lead and
coasted to victory.
Both clubs played slow and de-
liberate throughout the first per-
iod with neither showing much in
the way of scoring power, in the
second quarter, the locals cracked
open the Creston zone defense
with smooth passing and outcourt
shots to spurt to a 22-10 lead at
halftime.
Creston played the locals on
even terms throughout the period
but still were behind 29-19 at the
third quarter horn. Both coaches
substituted freely in the final
ouarter, slowing the play consid-
erably.
Coach John Ham’s club now has
5-4 record for season play so
far, winning five out of their last
six contests.
Ron Nykamp again paced the
Dutch attack with 20 points. Beals
led Creston with six.
Trinity Church Forum
Meets in Auditorium
Pfc. Robert F. Von Ins, station-
ed at Stewart Air Force baae,
* Naehville, Tenn* enlisted In
the Air Force Jan. 8, 1951. Hs ‘
received basic training at San
Antonio, Texas, then went to
Tyndall Air Force base In Flor-
ida before taking up duties as
an air police at Stewart He Is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Urs
Von Ins, 4 West Eighth St Dur-
ing the holidays, he spent a 16-
day leave with his family. Pfc.
Von Ins was graduated* from <
Holland high school In 1949.
The moon is .about 238.857 miles
from the earth and has a dia-
meter of 2,160 miles.
Boys9 Club Meets at
Home of Its Sponsor
Members of the Boys’ club of
the Holland Heights Christian
Reformed church met at the home
of their sponsor, Pete Tuls, Wed-
nesday night.
Following the Bible discussion
and business meeting, refresh-
ments were served by Mrs. Tuls.
Members Include Edwin and
Ronald Zuldema, Laveroe Bron-
kema, David Kragt, Kenny Mich-
merhuizen, Herman Tuls, Jimmy
Riemersma, Barton Helmua, Jack
Kievit and Kenneth Naber. .
Laheview Club Hears
Talk by JCC Member
The Freedom Forum, sponsored
by the Holland Junior Chamber
of Commerce, presented J. C. Fet-
ter, as speaker at a meeting
Tuesday evening of the Lakevicw
Parent -Teachers club. The meet-
ing was hold at the school.
Mr. Fetter used a flannelgram
to Illustrate his topic, "This is
Our Problem." The "problem" he
spoke on was the effects com-
munism and socialism are having
on foreign countries.
The Men's chorus of Central
Park Reformed church sang three
selections.
At a short business rieeting, In
charge of president, Victor Van
Fleet, the group decided to con-
tinue on the Farm-to-Prosper
program. This group placed fourth
in Ottawa county this year at
Muskegon. New officers elected
were Mrs. G. Hilbink, chairman,
and Mrs. E. Brink, secretary. The
group also decided to pay for the
basketball team suits.
Program chairmen were Mr.
and Mrs. J. Moomey and social
committee chairmen were Mr. and
Mrs. Sidney Koster.
Young Married People’s Forum
and guests of Trinity Reformed
church met Tuesday evening in
Ter Keurst auditorium for a reg-
ular meeting.
Walter Haman, formerly with
United States Secret Service and
now on the staff of Youth Haven
for Boys at Muskegon, was the
guest speaker. He spoke on crime
and the effect it has on life.
Introduction of the speaker was
made by Morris Carlson, founder
of Youth Haven. He played two
selections on the saxophone, ac-
companied by Mrs. Haman.
Dan Vander Werf, president,
conducted the meeting. The Rev.
John M. Hains led devotions. Re-
freshments were served by Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Aardsma. Mr.
and Mrs. John Robbert and Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Jacobs.
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
The Women’s Church league of
the local Reformed church met la
the church parlors for the Jan-
uary meeting, Mrs. John Dren-
ten presiding. Devotions were In
charge of Mrs. Harvey Spiick and
arrangements for the program
were made by Mrs. Sprick, Mrs.
C. Hansen, Mrs. James BusKher,
Mrs. Floyd Kempkers and Mrs.
Bernard Voorhorst. Two piano
duets were played by the Misses
Arloa Smit and Eleanor Sch lev-
ink. Guest speaker was Miss
Myrtle Van Der Kolk, who re-
peated the study of The Taber-
nacle that she gave the previous
week for the Women's Missionary
society. The year books were dis-
tributed by the program commit-
tee and a report given of the act-
ivities of the league during the
past year. Closing devotions were
conducted by Miss Della Bow-
man. Social hostesses wore Mrs.
Ray Kaper, Miss Fannie Bultman,
Mrs. Harvey Folkert, Mrs. Edward
Joostberns, Mrs. Fred Johnson
and Mrs. Frank Codings.
Mr. and Mrs. John Haakma and
daughters, Connie, Sally and Car-
la, returned last Wednesday from
a three-week trip to Radlanda,
Calif., where they visited Mr.
Haakma’s 92-year -ok! grandmoth-
er and several other relations.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Lamptn
spent the past week-end at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Res Robin-
son of Grand Rapids.
The Rev. and Mrs. Ivan Deck-
er! returned to the home of the
latter’s father, Henry R. Johnson,
during the past week from Minno-
apolls, Minn., where they attend-
ed the Bible school for several
weeks. They are scheduled to re-
turn to their mission post In Ni-
geria, West Africa, the latter part
of this month. Mrs. Deckert is
supported by the local Reformed
church.
The Woman’s Study club re-
sumed activities after a brief holi-
day recess with a meeting held
at the home of Mrs. Harold Dan-
gremond during last week. Mrs.
M. Oetman, presided and conduct-
ed the opening numbers and busi-
ness session. Mrs. Fred Billet re-
ported on the Christmas box and
clothing given to a needy family
of this area and Mrs. Allan Cali-
ban read two helpful articles from
the National Club Woman .maga-
zine. The program was in charge
of Mrs. Marjorie Billings who re-
viewed the lives of Princess Mar-
garet Rose of England and Mar-
garet Truman of Washington, D.C
The Senior Christian Endeavor
service was conducted by the
Misses Arloa Smit and Eleanor
Schievink with the topic for dis-
cussion, "What Makes for Per-
sonal Worth." The Junior high
group conducted the topic, "What
My Church Can Do" with Bruce
Brink and Glenda Brower as ked-
Midland County Quota
For Polio 1$ $25,000
Midland— Midland county kick-
ed off its annual March of Dimes
polio drive Tuesday and will at-
tempt to raise a total ot $25,000.
The drive will be boosted by
service clubs and other organiza-
tions and end on Feb. 1 with a
house-to-house canvass.
Highlight ot the drive will be a
benefit basketball game arrang-
ed by the Midland Athletics asso-
ciation.
Mrs. Gary Bolte Elected
St. Bernadette President
St. Bernadette Study club of
St. Francis de Sales church elect-
ed officers at the monthly meeting
Wednesday at the home of Mrs.
George Rozema, Lakewood Blyd.
Mrs. Gary Bolte was named
president; .Mrs. Clarence Zone,
treasurer, and Mrs. Vincent Solty-
siak, secretary.
The hostess served lunch after
the buainese meetiig.
World War II Mothers
Plan Official Installation
Mothers of World War H vet-
erans will have installation of of-
ficers on Jan. 28, it was announc-
ed at a regular meeting of the
group Monday night. The meeting
was held In the club rooms, 178
River Ave. >
For the event, the S. R unit
will be the installing officers. Mrs.
Ida Blanke of Buchanan, state
president, is expected to be pres-
ent.
During the business meeting
Mrs. Ann Ellison reported sev-
eral baskets of groceries were sent
to veterans' families for Christ-
mas. Plans were completed for a
rummage sale.
Lunch was served by Mrs. Cora
Nicol and Mrs. Leona Norlin.
Engaged
era.
Representative and Mrs. Ben E.
Lehman have returned from A
five-week trip to Florida and have
since left for Lansing where the
former has taken up winter legis-
lature duties.
Susan Jan, Infant daughter ot
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Werner, Jr,
was baptized at the morning ser-
vice of the local Reformed church.
Dale Kempkers, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Kempkers, left for
military duty last Monday. Others
from this area to be inducted soon
are Harvard Hoekje and Paul A.
Slikkers.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Ten Brink and
other relatives from this vicinity
attended the funeral of the form-
er's brother, John Ten Brink, held
in Holland on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harris Nyboer re-




Paid in Municipal Court
The following fines have been
paid in Municipal Court: Lewis
Teninga, 27, of 1264 Beach drive,
speeding, $12; Vem C. Brouwer,
18, route 2, Dorr, due caution, $12;
Myrell F. Fleet, 44, Niles, right of
way, $17; Harvey Bakker, 32, Zee-
land, stop street, $7; Harry Over-
zet, route 1, Grand Haven, step
street, $5; Mrs. J. Boeve, route 6,
stop street, $7.
Parking fines of $1 each were
paid by Gaude Dykema, of 478
Van Raalte; William Fredericks,
of 111 West 18th; Robert Wyngar-
den, route 3; J. De Jonge. of 82
East Main, Zeeland; Stanley Roe-
lofs, 24 West Third; Ira Schipper,
of 172 West 15th; Anne Mae Pleiw
sma, of 152 West 29th; Henry Via-
scher, of 657 Central; Thomaa




Mr. and Mrs. . Arch Miller of
Mitchell, S. D., announce the en^
gagement of theii; daughter, Miss
Gail Miller, to Ja, ' De Neff, son
Of the late Mr. and Mrs. Peter De




Arthur Laming. 17, of 175 West
27th St., waived examlnatk)Q
when he was arraigned Tueaday
before Municipal Judge Cornelius
vander Meulen on a charge of
nighttime breaking and 'entering.
He was hound over to Circuit
Court and bond of $300 was fur-
nished. 1716 alleged offense oc-
curred Dec. 1 In the
home at 141 West 21*t
V-
7




Allegan (Special) — Allegan
county’s Board of Supervisors
adjourned their January session
Friday after resolving their dif-
ficulties with the county board of
education with a compromise de-
cision.
Supervisors voted to pay the
last-quarter bills of the board of
education with the exception of
$250 in salary for Superintendent
G. Ray Sturgis.
A committee including Frank
Mosier, Ganges, and Bert Per-
son, Allegan, was named to meet
with the board of education to
resolve their differences before
the April session of the Board of
Supervisors.
Conflict between the two boards
was caused when the supervisors
refused to pay board of education
bills for the last quarter of 1951
on the grounds that Sturgis had
exceeded his budget. The unpaid
bills amounted to $751.86, all of
which were allowed, with the ex-
ception of the $250, representing
two months salary for Sturgis.
In addition to the $1,500 Sturgis
is supposed to receive from the
county, a $5,500 annual salary is
paid him by the state board of
education.
Before adjourning Friday, the
board also refused the claim for
$150 filed by Boyd Veenkant, Al-
legan, for legal expenses incurred
when he was charged with assault
following a goose hunting argu-
ment. Veenkant claimed the war-
rant was issued without investi-
gation. Prosecutor Dwight Qiee-
ver explained that the county is
not liable in the case and also
pointed out that it is the duty of
the complaining officer to make
investigation before a warrant is




Grand Haven (Special)— Every
year inquiries come to the exten-
sion office in regard to different
kind of oats. L R. Arnold says
that in general there has not been
too great a difference in results
from several of the more popular
varieties.
Final results of the 1951 Michi-
gan Overstate Oat trials show
that Clinton, Eaton and Kent con-
tinue to be the best varieties for
Michigan farmers.
New varieties are being tested.
Some of these show promise and
some day may become popular.
In five tests Clinton averaged
74.4 bushels per acre with test
weight of 36 pounds. Kent aver-
aged 74.7 with test weight of
36.4 pounds, while Eaton averaged
70.7 with weight of 33.6 pounds.
Tests on Ajax, Huron. Shelby
and Brauch showed averages of
75 bushels per acre, but all show-
ed some lodging due to weak
straw. As a result of the 1951
tests, the Crops department of
Michigan State coHejy continues
to recommend the use of Clinton.
Eaton and Kent for at least one
more year. Testing of new varie-
ties will continue in 1952.
Agricultural Agent Arnold be-
lieves that the farmer will dis-
cover which oat does best on his
farm by trying out different
varieties. One oat which is quite
satisfactory on one farm may not
do so well on another. However, it
appears that there is always a
variety for each farm, this variety,




Grand Haven (Special) — The
game division of the Michigan con-
servation department sponsors a
game food and cover program de-
signed to help interested farmers
create better wildlife conditions
on private farms. Technical assis-
tance, cover producing trees and
shrubs will be supplied by the de-
partment.
Complete information on this
project may be secured at the co-
operative extension office L. R.
Arnold is pleased over past co-
operation of Ottawa farmers. He
believes that most farms have
small areas not suited to farming.
These areas can be planted in
shrubs and trees which will help
increase wildlife.
The conservation department
will extend up to $100 in supplying
material such as trees, different
shrubs, particularly multi-tlora
rose, fencing material, etc.
If interested, the fanner should
contact the agricultural agent or
write directly to the State Con-
servation department, Lansing.
Former HoDand Resident
Diet in Kitchener, Ont
Word has been received in Hol-
land of the death of Mrs. Kate
Birch, former Holland resident
and widow of the late Edwin
Birch. She died Jan. 3 in Kitch-
cner, Ont., Canada. Bum)' was
Monday in Canada.
Mrs. Howard Lane and Mrs.
Jean Wilson learned that Mrs.
Birch, who moved with her hus-
band to Kitchener in 1941, had a
stroke three years ago and was
hospitalized until her death.
Mr. Birch, who died in 1946,
mu employed at the Bash and
Lane Piano Co,
Young Republicans Complete Lincoln Day Plans
Plans are nearing completion for
the Lincoln Day banquet to be
held Feb. 7. beginning at 6 30 p.m.
in Durfee hall on Hope college
campus.
Speaker for the annual banouct
sponsored by the Ottawa county
Young Republican club will be
Rep. Donald Jackson. R., Calif.
Young Republicon Club Officers
Chairmen of the various com-
mittees met Thursday at the home
of Miss Eleanor Duffy to select
the site and discuss arrangements.
Alvin H. Dyk is general chairman
and the program is m charge of
James White, who also will be
master of ceremonies. Robert
Kouw is chairman ot the ticket
committee and Carole Erickson is
by Dick Milliman ........
From Ann Arbor via Grand
Hav*n comes the news that Pat
Kamhout, outstanding football
player for Grand Haven high
school for the past few year,
might fit into a regular spot in
the University of Michigan grid
picture before too long.
Kamhout played end In high
school, but was switched to tackle
last fall and earned a regular
line position with the Michigan
Jayvees.
There will be a half-dozen ex-
perienced tackles ahead of Kam-
hout in his bid for a varsity berth
next fall, but observers feel that
he can make the team and gain
experience in substitute roles for
future varsity assignments.
Russ Rescorla. another Grand
Haven product who played some
fullback and did all of the Wol-
verines’ place kicking last fall,
was bothered with a shoulder in-
jury during most of the season.
He exoects rest to cure the
shoulder pains before spring prac-
tice, and Rescorla plans on more
ball-carrying duties for Michigan
next fall.
Michigan horsemen kept 10 two-
year-old trotters eligible for the
1953 Little Brown Jug. the rich-
est of all pacing races and half-
mile track events.
Included in the list of eligibles
Is Drean Worthy of Marigold
Stables in Holland. In all, 185
colts from all sections of the Uni-
ted States were kept eligible for
the 1953 Jug by a $100 payment
on each of them
The three-year-old oacing class-
ic is staged annually at the
Delaware county fair ground cir-
cuit in Delaware. Ohio. The 1951
Jug was worth $66,280. and the
1953 renewal us expected to be
valued at the same amount.
If there was a hall of fame for
Kalamazoo high school athletics,
big Bill Stuifbergeti of Kalamazoo
Central would l>e almost an un-
animous choice.
The three-sports star has been
picked on every all-city team
chosen by the Kalamazoo Gazette
during 1951.
Stuifbergen landed berths as a
forward in basketball, outfield-




A scrappy Catholic Central re-
serve squad snapped the four
game winning streak of the Hol-
land Christian second team Thurs-
day night at the Armory, edging
the locals 28-27. It gives the Little
Maroons a 4-4 season record.
With the score knotted at 27-27
with 20 seconds left to play, Cath-
olic’s Jacobitz sank a foul toss to
give his club the victory. Chris-
tian got several pegs at the bas-
ket in the last seconds but could-
n't connect.
The little Cougars outplayed
the Hollanders throughout the first
two quarters to hold 9-6 and 11-9
lead at the end of the first period
and at the half.
Coach John Ham’s club played
improved ball in the third quarter
to narrow the gap to 18-17. They
continued to dominate play in the
final quarter, but lost the lead
with one minute remaining. Then
came the game winning foul toss
Ron Nykamp led the locals witn
17 tallies while Westra paced
Catholic with 12.
A brick of gold weigha almost
twice as much as a brick of silver
of the same size.
Cold Water May Reduce
Flock Production
Grand Haven (Special) — Poul-
trymen often lose much of the po-
tential production from the lay-
ing flock by having the drinking
water to cold. In such cases, the
fowls may not drink enough to
allow top production.
One bad practice is to have ice
form over the water, remarks L.
R. Arnold. To prevent this, col-
lege engineers advise the use of a
375 watt heat lamp, one such
lamp to hang over each fountain.
This lamp serves two purposes. It
lights the pon and prevents
freezing. The lamp should hang
12 inches above the waterer. One
lamp and ono waterer will serve
each pen. 24' x 24’.
Such lamps are needed only on
nights when tne temperature
drops to 15 degrees or lower. In
warmer weather, ordinary ceiling
lights can be used.
The Punic wars were fought be-
tween the citleB of Rome and
Carthage.
(Penna-Sas photo)
directing publicity. Betty Kalk-
man is chairman of the decora
tions committee
Club officers are, left to right-
Miss Leona Postma, Grand Haven,
assistant secretary; Miss Vivian
Hismer, Grand Haven, secretary;
Dyk, treasurer; Miss Duffy, chair-




Lansing — William D. Bihlmire,
operator of Warren Dunes Park
concession, has won the lease to
Grand Haven state park conces-
sions on terms of a $1,000 yearly
bonus to the state which also
will receive 22 per cent of gross
receipts.
The bid, highest of seven re-
ceived, means the Grand Haven
Charles A. Conklin American Le-
gioan post will not be running
the concessions for the first time
in 17 years.
The post’s bid was to give the
state conservation commission




An application for a new house
and garage for $8,900 boosted
building permits last week !o
$11,700, according to Building In-
spector Joseph Shashaguay and
City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed.
The four applications follow:
Covered Wagon. 234 River Ave.,
take out partition and set bac.K
counter, frame construction, $50;
self, contractor.
William Vogelzang, 94 East
30th St., finish off upstairs with
two bedrooms and one bathroom,
$750; Harvin Zoerhof, contractor.
City of Holland Park depart-
ment. tear down old cement
blocks at warehouse on West 12th
St. and replace with new blocks,
$2,000; Neil and A1 Kalkman,
contractors.
George J. Vander Bie, of 510
Van Raalte Ave., new hoase and
garage. 24 by 38 feet and 14 by
20 feet, frame construction with




Graveside services were held
here at 1 :30 p.m. Saturday at
Graafschap cemetery for the twin
sons of Mr. and Mrs. Jerrold De
Frell of route 5. The twins were
born at Holland hospital Thurs-
day and died Friday.
The Rev. Theodore Verhulst
officiated at the riteV
Surviving besides the parents
are the grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob De Frell of route 5
and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Steren-
berg of route 6.
t
V/' . I
. 4 . , (Sentinel photo)
°ne m *,* 0Hut*nd,nfl features of the new Hud- . an expansion of the study of home making arta.
aonville high achool which waa dedicated Thursday Another department greatly expanded tn the new
night is the enlarged and modernized Home building la vocational agriculture, while a course
Economics room, pictured above. Camilla Schut; in shop was started for the first time with installa-
Adelaide Veltema and Verna Veltema (Ipft to’ tion of a completely furnished shop room. The new




The important duties of rural
teachers were emphasized by Dr.
James O. Ansel of Western Michi-
gan college in a speech at? the reg
ular South Ottawa Teachers club
meeting at North Holland school
last Wednesday evening.
Dr. Ansel titled ills talk "The
Education of Rural Children and
Youth in a Dynamic World,” es-
pecially emphasizing the words
“rural, in and dynamic."
He said that 75 per cent of the
world was rural and this- includes
towns and communities of 2,500
population or less. If 75 per cent
of the world is rural, it is the
most important part of the world.
"These rural youths as other
youths are in a dynamic world, and
we mast work for an increased un-
derstanding of people and indivi-
duals,” he said. "Individuals with
a good understanding of people
are more capable of living with
others.”
“It is the responsibility of every
teacher to work for deeper appre-
ciation and understanding of "our
way of life,” he said. “We have
this opportunity for there is a
saying "man made the city, but
God made the country.” We must
help children to see, know, utilize
the resources that are within
their environment.”
‘‘We must teach boys and girls
to face problems early in life, and
thus learn their limitations and
capabilities. We must devise ways
in which boys and girls can be
morally and spiritually strong. In
this changing, dynamic world we
must promote more of these
teachings and the rural area is
the seed bed of the world.”
A social time followed the talk
and lunch was served by school
cooks. Teachers at Nortri*Ho))and





Grand Haven (Special)— Michi-
gan citizens are proud of the rat-
ing the state enjoys when con-
sidering industry and agriculture.
Few people realize the value of
the state’s wildlife population.
In 1950 the* game and fur har-
vest was estimated to be worth
more than 12 million dollars.
Value of meat secured by hunters
came to $10 million and value of
the fur crop to $1.5 million.
No one can place a value on
pleasure received by those who
enjoyed their ventures out into-
the field to hunt and trap.
Because of this intangible
value, the co-operative extension
service is co-operating with the
state conservation department in
promoting the wildlife project in
which the state assists farmers in
establishing wildlife areas on
farms. Information on this sub-




Sales of 1952 auto license plates
are lagging behind last year, ac-
cording to Al Dyk, manager of
the Holland license bureau, which
is located at 85 West Eighth St
A total of 2,160 new plate*
have been sold to date, Dyk said
and this is about 200 less than at
the time one year ago. That
leaves about 12,500 passenger car
plates to be sold between now and
the deadline, March 1.
Dyk reminds car owners that
the process of issuing plates this
year has been changed and con-
sequently it takes longer to issue
each plate than it did in other
years.
"Last year we sold 1,214 plates
on our peak day (Feb. 27),” Dyk
said, "But with this new system
we cannot hope to come near that
figure."
“It pays to get here early and
not wait for the last-minute
rash.”
The license bureau office will be
open except on Wednesday and
Saturday afternoons for the re-
mainder of January. During Feb-
ruary, the office will be open from




Ever hear of a Stink-a-Gram?
We didn’t until we got a paper
In the mail the other day. It waa
the January issue of the Deodoriz-
ed Order of the Skunk published
monthly by the Imperial Aroma in
Plaistow, N. H.
lowest chapter to be welcom-
ed is Qasineke Aroma, No. 56, of
Detroit which won the "distink-
shun" of being the New Year’s
first aroma.
A new twist allows a lone
stinker to become a Super Stinker
if 10 or more appQcalione to the
Imperial Aroma are filed.
The Stinkers are a growing or-
ganization. More than 5,000 per-
sons of 57 organizations attended
the fall intra-fraternal meeting at
St Petersburg, Fla., last fall.
Clifford E. Paine of FennviUe, is
expected home this week-end from
San Francisco, Calif., •where he
was called Dec. 5, to direct re-
pairs on the GoJden Gate bridge
which had been damaged by heavy
winds the previous week. Paine
was chief assistant engineer lit
the time the bridge was built. He
said bushings under the roadway
in both towers were cracked or
damaged, apparently by move-
ment of the bridge under pressure
of the 70-mile-an-hour gale.
Here’s an addition to your "ad-
vertising pays” list.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert R. Horner
of North Shore Dr., this week re-
ceived a note from Mhmwood Ah-
mad Shabkhwoon of Najafest, Mo-
sul, Iraq.
Enclosed was the Horners’ ad
that fen in "Carefree Days,’’ an-
nual publication of the - West
Michigan Tourist and Resort as-
sociation.
The letter was addressed to
"Cottages, Apartments and Rooms,
The Homers, North Shore Dr.,
Holland, Mich.
The Homers are forwarding In-




Mrs.’ Donald E. Dekker, 487
Lakewood Blvd., entertained
Saturday afternoon at a birthday
party for her daughter, Donna
Jean, who was seven years old
Jan. 13.
Games were played and prizes
were awarded to Sandra Van Oos-
terhout, Lynn Nelson . and Gayle
Geerts. Refreshments were served
by Mrs. Dekker. Mrs. Robert
Meyer and the honored guest’s
grandmother, Mra. Walter Van
Bemmelen.
Other* - present were Judith
Bosnia, Diane Coffman, Beverly
Rowan, Janice Witteveen, Lynn
Ellen Dekker and Terry and
SUsan Meyer.
The Sentinel received an un
usual request Thursday from La
goe, Nigeria. Here It is:
Dear Editor:
I came across your name and
address in a book called Publish-
es & Editors.
So I beg you to assist me that
you may allow me space in the
best part of your newspapers.
That you may publish that I want
pen-pals to write me from all
parts, of America.
I like both boy and girl pen
pals, ladies and gentlemen also. I
would like people that we may
exchange gifts between ourselves.
I would like anybody to send me
anything that he or she has and
I will send the person the best
African goods.
I am a boy of 16 years old and
still attending school in the capi
tal of Lagos, the capital of Ni-
geria, the seat of government and
mayor. My hobbies are swimming,
singing, sports, collecting of post-
cards, maps and pictures.
I am waiting for plenty of pen-







. Miss Joyce Elaine Joger
Mr. and Mrs. John Jager of
East Saugatuck announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Joyce
Elaine, to Lawrence Brouwer Mr.
Brouwer is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Brouwer of route 4.
Holland.
The item regarding train ticket*
that were left behind by Hope
college student Norman Raterink
in Kansas, that appeared in this
column in Wednesday’s paper,
should have been credited to Sid-
ney Harris, publisher of the Ot-
tawa County Times, Ottawa, Kan.
Harris forwarded the item to The
Sentinel and further checks in
Holland uncovered the student’*
Korean Vet Returns
Sgt. Andrew <W. Cornier of
of route 6 is one of the return-
ing Korean war veterans schedul-
ed to arrive at Seattle last week
after overseas duty. Sgt. Conner
returned to the- United States
aboard the ship, Sgt. Sylvester




Allegan (Special) — Recreation
chairmen or leaders ot local Farm
Bureau and Grange* a* well as
4-H club leaders and Home Exten-
sion club leader* are invited to at-
tend the adult recreational school.
Friday Jan. 18 from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m., at the Pla-Mor Bowling alley
in Kalamazoo. A recreation spec
ialist from Michigan State college
will conduct the school.
Emphasis will be on games and
activities for small clubs and com
munity groups. Party planning
and discussion of recreation prob-
lems will be covered.
Farm Bureau and Grange as
well as 4-H club leaders should
contact William J. Mac Lean,
county club agent fpr reservations.
Home extension club recreation
chairmen should make reserva-
tions with Mary Bullls, home
agent at the courthouse In Alle-
gan.






Grand Haven (S ial)— 
Harry Ordway, 71,
home, 916 Colfax t
Thursday morning,
brief illnes*. ‘
She was born in Lafayete, Ind„
Dec. 17, 1880, and had lived in
Grand Haven for the past four
and one-half years, coming from
Lansing. . . .•
She waa married June 16, 1945.
Her maiden name was Louise
Katherine Harper.
Besides the husband she is sur-
vived by four stepsons, Benny, of
Grand Haven, Harry, Jr., of Sagi-
naw, Albert and Harold of Owes-
so; three sisters and pne brother
living in Indiana, and 13 gnand-
chlkken.
Zeeland
Pfc. Harvard Brewer of Fort
Monmouth, N. J„ recently spent
a 10-day furlough at the home
of his parents, MY. and Mrs. John
H. Brouwer. He has recently com-
pleted a 30-week course in radio,
radar, and microwave and is now
an instructor.
Pvt. John B. Otting has return-
ed to Fort Knox, Ky.. after spend-
ing a week at the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Otting,
Lawrence Ave.
Pfc. Elvin E. Gitchel, who spent
a seven-day leave at the home of
his parents Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Gitchel in Forest Grove, has re-
turned to Fort Sill, Okla., where
he is in training as tank mec-
hanic.
Pfc. and Mrs. James Lampen of
Barstow, Calif., have left after
spending a 15-day furlough at
the homes of their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Vander Poppen,
Taft St. and Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Lampen. Pfc. Lampen is station-
ed at Camp Irwin, Calif. They
were honored with a familv get-
logether at the Vander Poppen
home on New Year’s Day.
Oorp. Gordon B. Huizenga re-
cently spent a holiday furlough
at the home of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. G. F. Huizenga, North
State St. Huizenga Is in the Air
Force stationed at Fort Ethan
Allen. Vt. He was recently trans-
ferred to this new base from
Memphis. Tenn.
The alumni b mquet for Calvin
college graduates in the Holland-
Zeeland area will be held at the
first Christian Reformed church
on Thursday. Jan. 17. at 6:45 p.m.
All who have attended Calvin are
invited to attend and also hus-
bands, wives or friends. Dr. W.
Jellema will be guest speaker and
Miss Helene Hekman will fur-
nish special music.
The First Christian Reformed
church extended a call to the Rev.
W. Vander Haak of Midland Park.
N. J.. at a congregational meet-
ing the past week. The Rev. D. D.
Bormema, pastor of this congre-
gation the past 11 years recently
left for Rock Valley, Iowa, to
serve the Christian Reformed
church there.
Johnny Bloemendaal, 11 -year-
bid son of Dr. and Mrs. D. C.
Bloemendaal, underwent an ap-
pendectomy at Zeeland hospital
on Tuesday morning.
At the annual meeting of mem-
bers of the Zeeland fire depart-
ment the following officers were
renamed: John Van Eden, fire
chief; Louis Vis, assistant chief:
Sid S c h a a p, secretary; Ray
Schaap, treasurer; Gerrit Van
Dyke, captain; Wally Van As-
selt, lieutenant. These officers are
subject to approval by the city
council. Martin Hieftje was ap-
pointed a new member to replace
Melvin Walters. Initiation of re-
cent appointees took place at a
meeting and social gathering of
the department on Thursday even-
ing.
Short Illness Fatal
For John Ten Brink
John Ten Brink, 75, died early
Saturday at his home, 812
Pine Ave. He had been ill three
weeks having suffered a stroke
previously.
Surviving are a daughter, Er-
vine, at home; a brother, William
of Hamilton; four half brothers,
Edward, Benjamin, Harry and
Henry Ten Brink, all of Kalama-
zoo; a half sister. Mrs. Minnie





TTie Hope college basketball
tqam hit the comeback trail at ']
Detroit Saturday night by out-
lasting a good Detroit Tech squad
to win, 59-54.
The victory was an important
one for the Dutch cagers. Al-
though it has no bearing on the
MIAA race, the win means that
the Hope squad can’t possibly be
a* bad as Friday night’s 40-point
loss to Calvin might indicate. .
The Dynamics switched from
their usual set offense to play
Hope’s brand of aggressive and
close-checking ball for three
quarters. At the third whistle,
Tech had a 51-43 lead, so switched
back to its usual pattern play.
Coach John Visser’s charges
took advantage of the change in
tactics to run up 16 points in the
final stanza while holding the
home team to a lone basket and
one free throw. Tech managed to
get only five shots at the hoop in
the last quarter.
Hope jumped to a six-point lead
in the early seconds of the contest
against a cold Dynamic five. At
the first period, the Dutch led IS-
IS, but Tech’s tactics paid off in
the second period and gave De-
troit a 33-32 lead at halftime.
Tech got hot again in the third ,l
stanza and lengthened its margin
to 51-43 at the whistle. But in the
last period, it was Hope’s turn to
romp, and Bob Visser poured in
three quick buckets and Jerry
Jacobson hit two to hand the lead
back to the eventual winners.
Hope stalled for the last 3J min-
utes, and Detroit managed to steal
the ball only once during that
time.
Bob Visser was top scoring man
for the Dutch with 19 points,
while Jacobson and center Bob
Hendrickson each hit 10. Forward
Joe Westbrook carded 20 markers
to lead the losers.
Hope came out of the contest *d
with a respectable 30 per cent
shooting average for field goals,
hitting 25 of 84 shots at the hoop,.
Tech had a higher average, hitting
20 of 54 tries for 37 per cent, but
the fact that the losers’ shots were
limited speaks well for the de-
fensive play and rebounding abil-
ity of the Dutchmen. Hope hit
nine of 15 free throw attempts.
The win gives Rope five victor-
ies against two defeats for the
season. Detroit had split with Al-
bion and lost to Calvin by five
points on the Knights’ home floor
in previous games with common
opponents.
Hope (59)
FG FT PF TP
Jacobson, f ............ 5 0 3 10
Yisser, f ................ 91 j 19
Hendrickson, c ........ 5 0 2 10
Bos. g .................... 4 15 9
Bremer, g ............ 0 4 3 4
Van Regenmorter 2 13 5
Kempker ................ 0 2 12
Bolema .................... 0 0 10
25 9 19 59
Detroit Tech (54)
Westbrook, f 10 0 4 20
Morrison, f ............ 2 12 5
Yanok, c ................ 3 3 19
Osada, g ............... 14 3 6
VanDerWaerden. g 3 4 3 10
Forrister ................ 0 2 3 2
Williams ............... 10 2 2
20 14 18 54
Lakers Pace Standings
In Seventh Grade Loop ^
The Lakers continued to pace
the seventh grade city recreation
basketball league after regular
games played Saturday morning
at the junior high gym.
The Lakers smothered the Cel-
tics, 27-10, with Les Overway hit-
ting 10 points. Bill Kuyper had
nine of the losers’ 10 markers.
The All-Stars found themselves
in the league cellar after a 23-20
loss of the Redskins. Tom Aye led
the winners with 10, while Ed
Piers had the same number for
the losers.
In the final action of the day /
the Orioles, , again led by Roger
Plagenhoefs 11 points, dumped
the Globetrotters 23-10. Ed Van
Eenenaam led the losers with six
points.
Standings: Lakers 3-0, Redskins
2-1, Orioles 2-1, Celtics 1-2, Globe-
trotters 1-2, All-Stars 0-3.
Fined on Drank Coant
Grand Haven (Special) — Ed-
,ward G. Daniels, 42, Grand Haven,
charged by city police with being
drunk and disorderly Wednesday f
night, was arraigned before Jus-
tice T. A. Husted Thursday and
paid $15 fine and $6.35 costs.
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